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Readers of the jrastt are especially requested to 
eenu In items ot news. Don’t say “ I can’t write for the 
press.” Send the facts, make plain what you want to 
eay,and “cut It short.” AR such communications will 
he properly arranged for publication by the Editors. 
Notices of Meetings, information concerning the organ
ization of new Societies or the condition of eld ones; 
movements ot lecturers and mediums, interesting inci
dents ot spirit communion, and well authenticated ac
counts of spirit phenomena are always in place and will 
be published as soon as sosslble.
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IS BOSTON THE BANNER CITY OF 

DECEPTION!

Mrs. Tyler’s Story of the Temple*

It is said to be the “hit bird that flutters,” 
aud not knowing whether the arrow fired 
from the bow of “H. K.” through the Spirit
ual Offering of June 19th was aimed toward 
me or not, I only wish to be satisfied it was, 
to exercise my privilege of flattering. I do 
not know who the author of the article in the 
Religio-Philosophical Journal to whom 
“H. K.” refers, is, and am not disposed to 
criticise the spirit in which it was written, 
since in this goodly city of Boston there is a 
deal of righteous indignation, and my neigh
bor’s way of expressing his, might not be 
my way of expressing mine, and vice versa.

I do, however, believe the writer to have 
been honest, and pronounce his statement 
correct in the main, if somewhat inaccurate 
in detail. If I am the “ modern Erostratus" 
in the miud of H. K., it can be shown to him 
and any interested that were money or noto
riety the prompting Motive, a little of both 
can be guaranteed when I will accept either 
of two offers to give to the public my last 
year’s experience with phenomena presented 
under the guise of Modern Spiritualism; and 
if eventually led to give the esoteric history 
of the stances of the "inner circle,” “the 
chosen,” which is yet unwritten and untold, 
it will be in the interest of truth as I under
stand it. H. K. knows that if the half is told 
of what people have been led to believe and 
do by “spirits” claiming to be Jesus, Agrip
pa, Solomon. Zoroaster, Hiram Abiff, the 
prophets and others familiar to ns sitters 
and inquirers, it would be ridiculous in the 
extreme, and any righteous judgment upon 
it, would justly be tinctured with reproach 
and ridicule. We are told to “try the spir
its”; and for a moment forgetting the me
dium, X recall the “spirits” as invariably 
flattering their medium and his sitters just 
in proportion to their capacity to remunerate 
him by money or influence; ever on the alert 
to catch at some prominent trait or quality, 
some darling project or desire to excel in the 
mind of the investigator, that they may mag
nify it and use it as capital in farther com
munications. Profase in prophecies, they 
Jiromise without stint or limit. Contradict- 
ng their own statements, they are wholly 

unabashed when questioned regarding it or 
take refuge in some silly subterfuge. Mix
ing a little troth with a mountain of error 
and rabbigh, we have swallowed the whole 
dose, because of the sweet flavoring of truth, 
or because some revered and sacred name 
has been associated with it. If on various 
occasions, the form standing in our midst 
claiming to be Jesus, urging upon ue our 
acceptance of him in this his"second com
ing,” impressing ue in well-chosen words of 
the honor conferred upon ns, and tbe respon
sibility incurred by us, in being thus chosen 
to receive him; if Indeed, I have in thought 
unjustly accused a medium, and it was the 
veritable Nazareno who blessed us with hte
presence, I can only account for my revolt 
upon the theory that “offences must needs 
come;” that gsa Judas and a Peter were es- 

e fulfilling and completing of 
lion, I nave been elected to play 

In this latet drama one of these ignoble but 
nevertheless important parts, and if need be* 
as penaltj/for this revolt will gracefully 
submit tothe same as that pronounced upon 
the ancient Brostratus when to the temple 
of Dlanafhe had applied the destructive 
torch, which punishment wa% that “never 
again should his name be mentioned in the 
temple.” 
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require heroic treatment, and if ridicule or 
public reproach will cleanse and heal, let all 
brave souls honestly welcome it; or, if the 
method suggested by “H. K.” of covering up 
the ulcer, hiding or denying its existence, 
will effect a cure, being somewhat of a “ met- 
aphvsician,” I can for a while stand that 
method of treatment. But if required to call 
an ulcer a rose, or a mortal arrayed in paint 
and cheese cloth “ a pure spirit, who has been 
Sie five thousand years,” my metaphysics

I me. Quoting from“H. K.”: “Why en
deavor to brand with suspicions and insin
uated accusations of imposture, persons 
against whom nothing has been proved? To 
invent methods of counterfeiting spiritual 
manifestations is by no means to prove they 
are all counterfeit [True, very true!] For 
instance, it does .not demonstrate that spirits 
have never appeared or did not appear in 
illuminated garments, because a woman has 
been smart enough to produce illuminated 
garments by artificial means, . . . it is 
purely what did occur, not what might have 
occurred or could have been brought about 
by dishonest device.”

A DUPLICATION OK SPIRIT GARMENTS.
Now, it is not so much the fact that I did 

duplicate the garments worn by “spirits” 
upon various occasions, as that every step of 
the way I trod in my research was itself a 
link in the chain ot evidence-first proving 
to myself that they were, indeed, material 
robes, illuminated by material hands, by a 
material chemical possessing its material 
odor and effects, that would convict the me
dium of imposture and trickery before an 
intelligent public. Briefly, let us test the 
links for a little way in this chain of evi
dence.
■ MINT “FROM THE BANKS OF THE NILE.”

One evening iu May, 1885, a party of us 
were at the home of Mr. Caswell for a stance, 
aud there was thought to be a wouderfnl 
manifestation of spirit power. The circle 
was formed in the usual horse-shoe shape, 
shutting out two corners of the room in the 
rear, in one of whieh was a window heavily 
draped. The earpet in this corner was ob
served to be luminous with a soft light, 
which was ascribed to an effort of spirit to 
materialize outside the cabinet, back of the 
sitters. I had watched with delight in this 
corner (my seat being close by the cabinet, I 
was brought almost facing the rear of the 
room) a little above the heads a light whieh 
I believed to be a spirit light; at the break
ing up of the circle, approaching I coached 
the light which was upon a drapery, and 
pricking my finger, worked out 8 pin, and 
taking the light in my hand, put it in my 
pocket-book with a lock of the prophet’s hair, 
and a bit of mint said to have been brought 
from the banks of the river Nile, and which 
were given to each as a souvenir of the st
ance. Upon reaching my home I placed the 
fragrant mint within the leaves of my Bible, 
and gazed long and earnestly at the spirit 
light which I found to be a tiny bit of lace, 
bright, but not as bright as in the stance 
room. The next morning, and many times 
thereafter, I examined that bit of lace, but 
never again did it appear other than ordinary 
laee. This incident did not especially excite 
my skepticism; it was the light that was the 
phenomenal feature and it had vanished as 
sapersenual phenomena are likely to do, 
wqen for a moment they have attracted mor? 
tai consciousness.

CHEMICALIZED MATERIAL,
It did not dawn upon my unilluminated 

mind that this bit of lace was by any mater
ial means-chemicalized, or that by any effort 
of mine I could recall its luminosity. Weeks 
and months passed, when in October at a st
ance given by Mrs. Beste in the city of Hart
ford, the supposed spirit Appollonius was 
seized, lights turned on, and the illuminated 
gauze torn from the form of Mrs. Beste, who 
tremblingly made a confession which was 
put into the form of 8 sworn affidavit by a 
lawyer present, and signed by Mrs. Beste. iu 
which she said her robes were soaked in a 
chemical solution and spattered with lumi- 
nons paint, whieh gave the beautiful and 
misleading effect; and farther stated that 
" all the Boston mediums used the same.” 
This confession impressed me, and I resolved 
to solve the problem of ancient illuminated 
spirit business, as I had observed this phase 
of materialization to have cropped ont in 
most of the cabinets and stance rooms at 
abont the same time. That time being close 
upon the arrival of Mrs.Beste in Boston about 
two years previous, and for her was claimed 
the honor of having brought to this city the 
ancients to do a “ mighty work,” and it was 
logical that they should seize upon every 
avenue, “workshop,” or cabinet, to accom
plish their purpose. The light they brought 
with them seemed verily from the heavenly 
eity, giving the most delicate lace the ap
pearance of sunlight, moonshine, sea foam, 
or a more ethereal mist, as occasion required, 
and was to me a most charming and con
vincing feature. If one could only produce 
this, the rest was not so very wonderful. In 
the meantime, the Temple stances or those 
in the interest of the Temple work, were be
ing given, some with Mra. Hatch. others with 
Mr. Caswell, and still others, with both these 
mediums—the positive and negative elements 
in the cabinet st the same time—and won
derfully beautiful robes were shown upon 
forms claiming to be dark-skinned Orientals, 
their garments emitting a sometimes faint, 
and other times stronger odor. At one of 
these, given in the auditorium of the Temple 
before a somewhat promiscuous assembly, 
Mrs. Hatches medium In the cabinet, twenty-
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presented themselves In turn and were Intro
duced as Mary, Martha, Queen of the Inner 
Temple, the Illuminator, Queen of Sheba, 
Agrippa’s queen, Starlight, Sprite, Crystal, 
etc., by the control Qf Mrs. E. R. Dyar, who 
stood or sat not three feet from them.
A STORM AT LAST AROSE—CONFESSION OF MRS. 

HATCH.
A somewhat skeptical gentleman at my 

side whispered, “ Observe closely the breadth 
of these forms, the motions, gestures, the 
slight hitch in the walk, and tell me if they 
do not draw wonderfully from the medium.” 
This had been no unusual criticism in all the 
stances. About this time there was a cloud 
in the sky, a few days later a storm had 
arisen, and amid confusion and consterna
tion we learned that the “ negative instru
ment” or element had, from motives hidden 
within her own breast, confessed that all the 
phenomena we had witnessed with herself or 
Mr. Caswell, associated or singly, was fraud
ulent and of natural and not spiritual origin, 
explaining the mental tests, etc., that had 
so wonderfully impressed us with the power 
of spirit. One thing, however, she refused to 
do, without a guarantee tiiat no harm should 
come to her from the consequences of having 
obtained money under false pretenses, viz.: 
to produce and exhibit the suite whieh she 
had used in personating spirits, thus failing 
to prove her confession as her desire for pro
tection, she states, met with a decided re
fusal. This woman, condemned, ostracized, 
branded a “ liar,” I sought, believing it my 
privilege to hear all, using what judgment 
and common sense were at my'dispoeal in 
forming conclusions. I found her perfectly 
eane, realizing keenly the position in which 
she had placed herself, adhering firmly to 

| her statement that she had lent herself to a

the medium for this series of circles continu
ing until the first of June. At the com
mencement we were told these were not for 
the gratification of the curious or wonder
seeking merely, but were for a purpose the 
import of which far exceeded our human 
comprehension; that probably but one spirit 
an evening would be able to materialize, but 
that the marvellous power with which these 
ancients were to endow the Temple and all 
its future, as also each individual, would 
abundantly repay every one who by their 
presence and means would thus constitute a 
battery,making it possible for them toso 
engage in a work at once spiritual and ma
terial. On one of these occasions my seat 
was by the side of Mr. Ayer, when the “Sat
urn spirit ” was our distinguished visitor. 
As usual, after perambulating about the cab
inet awhile, it drew very near to us and tak
ing up his beautiful robe placed it near my 
face, saying, " No odor, no odor.” This was 
because I had remarked that the peculiar 
odor was to me a stumbling block, and this 
garment emitted it so faintly, the spirit 
thought there was none. It further stated 
that I was to be endowed with great healing 
[towers; that at the expiration of the current 
year I would heal diseased persons at sight. 
It then said to Mr. Ayer in a coarse whisper, 
“ You did well to offer the woman one hun-

articles, whieh taken into the dark that the 
illuminated effect might be visible, I recog
nized as having seen on former occasions, 
and believed to be of spirit importation; one 
of these she gave me, and two other ladies 
who had been believers in, and followers of. 
the ancient spirits produced by these medi
ums, also recognized the article at sight, and 
will thus testify. No sooner was one wish 
gratified than it was supplanted by another. 
1 now desired the chemical by which this ef
fect upon lace and cloth could be produced, 
the effect being such that a pure white hand
kerchief beside it would look dark; but was
told sho could obtain it only through Mr. 
Caswell, and that any name it possessed was 
carefully withheld from her. From this 
time forth I was possessed of one idea, im
pelled as it were, to find the chemical and du
plicate the phenomena. I next availed my
self of1 several opportunities of conversing 
With the oldest, most ’successful, and in my 
humble opinion most satisfying medium in 
the city, one whom I have observed and 
whose stance I have occasionally for the last 
ten years visited. Telling her I believed 
there was in my possession positive proof 
that the forms shown as illuminated spirits 
were bogus, she admitted the fact, wished me 
success in revealing it, saying that the se
cret of the whole matter was a certain pow
der, giving me directions for its solution anddred dollars to produce the garments, and der, giving me directions for its solution and 

would have been safe in making it one thou-1 use. Calling at her residence she took a bot- 
sand, for no human hands can duplicate.! tto of it, and for a moment exposed it at a 
these; this garment I now wear has been window, then invited me into a dark closet 
five thousand years in the making!” where at a glance I saw that it was what I

was most iu search of, and that moment
Ove thousand years in the making!”

A PASTEBOARD STAR.T . . .. . ,r would have given any price for a teaspoon-
Later, on a visit to Mrs. Hatch I told her f ui^ but was informed that at considerable 

plainly she could not blaRe people for best-; expense and trouble she had secured that vial 
toting in accepting her statement regarding full, satisfying herself of what was in use 
the garments or spirit robes; they were so among her contemporaries; that its name to 
very beautiful and unlike any thing seen in ber was unknown, or where to obtain it, un-! cruel trifling with the most sacred affections;, --j --—..... uer was uiuwuwu, ur wuere » uuuhu u, uu-

thatasshewas in advanced years she had actual life; that since she had taken legal j^ a certain well known medium, whose 
decided to unloose the burden of guilt this advice, her reasons might be good and suf-, name I withhold at his own request, could 
side of the “river,” and that to the above ueient for declining to show the “ wardrobe [ furnish it. TohimlwentrStatiugmydefiire 
mentioned stance in the Temple, she went still in her possession made by herself and to procure some powder 
fully determined at the close of the exhibi- j Mr. Caswell,” but I desired farther proof and amon« the materializing 
flrttt w^ nM*il*lnM liAta *A«*fAnn*nn mnar, HAT.nnlvflfia nnt nandh anma nrfiflla T I _____£

mentioned such as was in use
fully determined at the close of the exhibi- j Mr. Caswell, ’ but I(leaked farther proof and among the materializing mediums, ikin- 
tion of making her confession, but that her i ®Mwt not only see, but handle some article I quired: “ Madam, do vou possess any powers 
heart failed her, and her lips refused to ful- could identify as having seen in some seance • ........................... ’
fill ite bidding. Many were my queries, and I with herself aud Mr. Caswell as officiating 
her replies and explanations appeared to me 
plausible and trnthful.

mediums; that until such proof was afforded 
I should never be satisfied. After a few weeks

in this direction?’

“ Tell me, in your experience as a medium 
these many years, is there no such thing as 
materialization?’' I tremblingly and finally 
questioned.

" None,” she said, “ with flesh, bones, mus
cles, pulse and breath, that you can grasp, 
kiss and embrace; neither in my own, nor be
hind the scenes in the stances of three other 
mediums whom I have from time to time as
sisted. All that I know of form presentation 
is of a shadowy, steam or cloud-like appear
ance, whieh if you approach would recede, 
or were you quick enough to grasp, your 
hand would close on vacancy; it moves with 
a glide instead of a step, and needs no music 
to drown the creaking floor or otherwise di
vert attention. But even these are rare, and 
do not come at the beck and call of mediums 
three or four times weekly to satisfy the vo
racious appetite of people who would keep a 
magician’s cunning and capacity at high 
pressure in supplying imaginary ghosts for 
them to swallow. Some of these have lost
all relish for the simple truth in their mad 
chase after the impossible, or as yet unat
tainable. When they come to our teles 
they tell us that up at Mis^ZJ iss D.’s, 
the spirits do thus and rwalk, talk, sit in. 
oar laps, therefore we make haste that oar/ 
spirits compete with those of oar neighbors, 
and in the race the genuine is crowded from 
the stage and forgotten, as for it we have nb 
use. There are two conditions that can be

delay, she called and giving me a pasteboard 
star covered with muslin, about four inches 
in diameter, said, “If you wish to test wheth
er it is spirit or mortal, at the stance to
night, hold this star before the form, and I’ll 
warrant it will not again go up the aisle.” 
In her opinion no medium ever went before 
an audience but with more or less trepida
tion or fear; this apparent nervousness is 
often ascribed to the “travailof medium
ship,” but she asserted that it was from an 
unassured safety, and said the medium see
ing this star would fear some bolder move, 
and bidding me throw to the winds all my 
notions of hurting conditions, said, “ It is 
the medium masquerading every time, with 
none other than his own individual spirit.” 
She, however, informed me that if I expected 
the star to be luminous, it must be exposed 
to the light before I went. This last instruc
tion was of itself an illuminator, for I quick
ly thought of my speck of lace, and when my 
visitor had departed, I sought and found it 
within the folds of the pocket book where

; all these months it had rested, and placing it 
for a few moments in the sunlight. I then 
took it into a dark closet, when lo! my spirit 

4ight had returned! Almost faint with as- 
1 tonishment and surprise, recovering I found 

that the star and that piece of lace were 
alike illuminated, either by mortal or spirit.

requited, and granted by every medium who 
does not intend to supplement or resort to 
dishonest device; First, let a majority vote 
of persons composing a stance about com
mencing, decide where ia the room the port
able cabinet shall stand. Again, upon the 
appearance of a form, let four persons with 
extended arms surround it with assurances 
of safety and welcome, then request it, or all 
that is phenomenal, whether it M thytrans- 
figarfng or transformingjof-the medium, or 
the whole figure, to dissolve into its native or 
spiritual element. If it be spirit-power, your 
request te easily granted, but in too many 
instances, were this tried, and all that is 
spirit to leave, as solid a corpse would be in 
yonr midst as was ever entombed.”

These were and to-day are, the expressed 
sentiments of Mrs. Hatch to me; a “mater
ializing medium ” formerly enjoying a fair 
share of patronage by admiring and enthus
iastic followers. From my first interview 
with her I went to my home a saddened, if 
not a wiser woman, and lest any think this 
disclosure was not to me a serious stroke, I 
would frankly state that for weeks I was to
tally unfitted for either work or pleasure. 
Unloosed from my moorings, I was striving 
to steer-straight between the lunacy of an 
extreme credulity and blind faith on one 
hand, and the paralysis of an obstinate skep
ticism on the other, that threatened to strand 
one upon the rocks of agnosticism or mater
ialism.

ENDOWING THE TEMPLE.
Mr. Caswell, the associate medium, had 

labelled false thh whole statement of Mrs. 
Hatch, declaring it impossible for human 
hands to duplicate the garments shown, and 
spirits controlling himself and Mrs. Dyar, 
affirmed that the Hatch woman was derang
ed, insane, and would probably soon pass out 
of the body. A semi-monthly stance had 
been instituted in the red room of the Tem- 
Sie whieh was most beautifully adorned and 

eoorated by sitters at the dictation of “Rose,” 
the familiar of Mr. Caswell, who was to be

THE SHINING STAR.
Now, whatever one may do in or out of a 

stance-room, to satisfy one’s self whether or 
not they are being duped, is in the estima
tion of the devotee an unpardonable sin, and 
so to the Temple stance I went more like a 
veritable culprit than an honest, truth-seek
ing woman. When the spirit->whether Con- 
faeius I forget—stole slowly oat from the 
cabinet and stepped down among us. lt stop
ped at the first row of sitters on the left of 
the aisle, and lifted its hands as if to give its 
blessing; then turning to the row opposite 
blessed them, and returning blessed the sec
ond row on the left in which I was the fourth 
sitter. lathe row behind, third row from 
front, were four empty chairs, and reaching 
behind the three individuals first in my row, 
I held in front of these 'vacant seats this 
shining star, watching the spirit as it turn
ed to bless that row. Its arms suddenly 
dropped, and leaving the remainder of the 
assembly on either sideof the aisle “ unbless
ed and unhonored,” rather quickly for a spir
it made its way to the cabinet, and soon after 
“ Rose ” called out to a gentleman in the au
dience, saying, “ Will you please take your 
chair and sit close to my mediam’s cabinet, 
jast as though you were boss of the stance?”

This person, a guest of the evening by in
vitation of the medium, well known as agent 
for other materializing mediums, complied 
with the request,bat the results were meagre, 
and no spirit or mortal personating spirit, on 
that or any following evening, ever again 
ventured up the aisle, or down into onr 
midst. 4
THE ILLUMINATED PAINT USED IN PERSONAT

ING SPIRITS.
Procuring soma luminous paint, I found 

that upon lace it would not produce the de
sired results, since like other paints it te 
mixed with oil and would rob delicate lace 
of ite soft, airy effect. Seeking again Mrs. 
Hatch, aha inquired If I thought I could 
identify a certain article that had been re
peatedly used in their circles. Believing I 
could, she brought and placed before tie two

“ Very faint, if any,” I replied.
“Iadvise you,” said he, “to go home an 

honest woman, aud use the gifts heaven has 
given you, and let this damnable stuff you 
seek aloue; it has brought only wreck and 
ruin to all who have used it, and for proof of 
my words I bid you look at Mrs. Beste, Mr. 

Hatch, the Temple work?”
He also gave me two other names “equally 

guilty.” but as their names are not on the 
list as confessors further time is granted 
them.

“Iknow,” said he,“what you seek and 
also of what are its results, and I declare I 
will have nothing to do with it.”
ZOROASTER REPRESENTED BY AN ARTFUL VIL

LAIN.
Disappointed, but thanking God for this 

man’s honest resolve, I bade him good morn
ing. with only another medium’s testimony 
tothe knowledge of this trickery, added to 
my list. The next stance given by Mr. Cas
well at the Temple I attended, and carried a 
piece of illusion lace having upon it large 
chenille spots, the spots being daubed with 
luminous paint. “ Zoroaster ” was our “spir
it ” visitor, his veil of diaphanous material 
was three yards long, covered with illumi
nated spots, looking like an ocean of stars as 
he proudly and gracefully swayed it before 
our wondering vision. Calling Mrs. Dyar to 
the front and placing his hand upon her 
head, she was thus inspired by his wisdom 
to address us. Cautiously arising, I held in 
a bunch the lace, with my hat behind to 
shield it as much as possible from the audi- 
enceTmy motive being the observance of the 
effect upon the spirit or mediums; but as I 
thus held it, apart dropped from my hand, 
while a murmur ran through the audience 
causing Mr. Ayer (who, sitting in the row 
front did not see the cause* of the ripple) to 
say,“Please do not whisper, especially when 
a spirit is transmitting through a medium.” 
In resuming my seat I had probably in my 
nervousness touched an honest elderly gen
tleman by my side who whispered, “ Did you 
see that?’

“ Yes,” I answered.
“What did it look like?” 
“ tike a very bright light.” ■ 
“ How did it appear to you?” 
“Like 8 star that broke into smaller stars,” 

he replied.
Again he whispered, “ Didn’t you put up 

your hand?”
Thinking he suspected me, I said “Yes.” I 

tried to hold it, and the poor old gentleman 
told me it was very wrong, and would proba
bly " baeken the work,” and on no account 
ever again attempt to catch or hold what was 
evidently “an independent spirit formation 
outside the cabinet?

’ HOW EASILY DECEIVED.
Showing how easily we are deceived in the 

dark, I will say tbat after the stance in lis
tening to opinions no two persons seemed to 
have seen this little mysterious phenomenon 
of mind alike, and one lady close in front 
whose shoulder the lace in its fall had 
touched, knelt by the side of Mrs. Dyar, en- 
thusiMtlcaUy rehearsing what had occurred 
when the following words dropped from Mrs. 
D.’s lips: “Yes, 1 saw it; it was 8 little child. I 
saw its arms aa plain as could be. and think it 
was “Crystal.” I heard the “control“tell this 
lady to rejoice and be encouraged, that the 
oft-repeated promise of the spirit* through Mr. 
Caswell, that she Should develop as a mate
rializing medium was even now at ite fulfill
ment, as this little manifestation near her
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P8YCH0GBAPHY AND CONJURING.

With Special Reference to a Paper by Mrs. 
Bidgwlck In the “Journal” of the Psy
chical Research Society of dime, 1889.

BY GEORGE HERSCHXLL, M. D., LONDON.

As a commencement I may ray that I am 
an amateur conjurer of fourteen years stand
ing, and that for the last few months I have 
been investigating the slate-writing of Mr. 
Eglinton with the especial object of finding 
out what light the art of prestidigitation 
could throw upon the phenomenon, I started 
as a complete skeptic, but am now compelled 
to admit that tbey are undoubtedly genuine.

Sueh being the case, and knowing how 
easy it Is for a great many people to .be mis
led by reading a clever and plausible paper 
like that of Mrs. SIdgwick, I feel bound in 
the cause of truth to publicly make known 
my conclusions, .and the way I have arrived 
at them.

I shall begin by an analysis of Mrs. Sidg
wiek’s paper, and shall endeavor to point out- 
the errors into which she has fallen. After 
this I shall show to what extent conjuring 
can imitate slate-writing, and how such imi
tation differs from the genuine phenomenon.

The perusal of her paper has caused me 
much amusement, as it fe an excellent exam
ple of feminine logic. It fe, I think,universal
ly admitted that the average woman, however 
educated and intellectual, will, when given 
certain premises, invariably draw the Oppo
site conclusion from them to that which tbe 
laws of logic point out, and which one of the 
opposite sex would infer. Woman, as a rule, 
fe unequal to a syllogism. This fe not a de
fect, but a feminine characteristic; women, 
as a class, are charmingly illogical, and Mrs. 
SIdgwick by her paper has proved that she fe 
no exception to tbe rule.

The first part of her paper fe taken up by 
reports of sittings with Eglinton by compe
tent observers, extending over forty-five oc
tavo pages. AH this evidence fe favorable 
and conclusive as to tbe genuineness of the 
phenomena, and nearly all the observers 
state that they are convinced that Eglinton 
does not himself produce the result. Never
theless, she coolly says that the conclusion 
she arrives at by studying these reports fe 
that the writing is produced byEglinton’s 
own muscular action.. She, who has never 
seen herself any writing (as nothing hap
pened at the three sittings whilst she was 
present), sets up ber judgment against that 
of the many credible witnesses who testify 
in favor of it, and says, in effect, that their 
evidence is unreliable.

As to the contents of the paper I would 
take exception to the following passages:

She rays: “The juggler’s art consists 
largely in making things appear as they are 
not. van we suppose that it has caused facte 
which did not occur to be imagined, and facts 
which did occur tobe overlooked to the ex
tent required to make the eases before us 
explicable by ordinary human agency?”

First of all, I would point out that she fe 
wrong In her terms. “The juggler’s art” fe 
quite distinct from prestidigitation, or con
juring proper, this latter only being the 
science of deception. The former deals with 
balancing, cannon ball feats, et hoc genus 
omne.

Secondly, I deny the fact tbat conjuring 
can influence the imagination to the extent 
required, and shall prove my assertion pres
ently. She “ has no hesitation in attributing 
the performances to clever conjuring.” It 
fe very astonishing the unlimited power of 
doing impossibilities that people who know 
nothing about the subject give to conjurers.

The faet fe really that the art of prestidi
gitation consists of only a few broad methods 
to either cause to vanish, appear, change, or 
metamorphose an object, and all tricks can 
be referred to one or other of these heads, 
although people who are not conjurers have 
a hazy sort of idea that the possibilities of 
the art are unlimited. That fe why the evi
dence of conjurers is especially valuable in 
cases like this, as people like Mrs. SIdgwick 
do not hesitate In referring things they can
not account for to the agency of an art of 
the capabilities of which they are entirely 
Ignorant, whilst an expert in the art would 
see at once that the phenomena were quite 
different to anything he could do. It would 
be instructive to learn whether Mrs. Sidg
wiek’s experience of conjuring is equal in 
amount to ber experience of psychography 
(viz., nil).

Her next statement is:
“The validity of all the evidence here pre

sented (with one doubtful exception . . .) 
depends on continuous observation.” She 
goes on to say that she has a very low esti
mate of the power of exercising continuous 
observation of herself and others. What she 
rays about herself may possibly be true; she 
ought to know best, but men of science, 
whose whole lives are spent in the continu
ous observation of intricate phenomena, ob
servation much more continuous and intense 
than outsiders have any conception of. To 
take only examples from her own paper, men 
like Wagner, Professor of Zoology, Bontierof, 
of Chemistry, and Dobroslovin, of the Univer
sity of St. Petersburg, and Professor Oliver 
Lodge,"ydflr-aen-Hke' these likely to relax 

i their^ebservation during such child’s play to 
Wti as a sitting of merely an hour’s dura
tion? Besides, she has overlooked the im
portant point tbatthere being always more 
than one presen Ss extremely unlikely, 
that the. attention of 5of7twlll be diverted  
at one and the/tame moment. Again, when 
a couple of pert conjurers go to a sitting 
with Eglinton, knowing from their own ex
perience that if slate-writing fe a trick their 
attention nas got to be diverted at some crit
ical point (this being in conjuring parlance 
railed king a “temps”), if the trick is to
succeed/is it likely that both of them will 
allow their attention to be diverted at the  
proper' moment by any of the hackneyed de
vices tbat they have themselves been accus
tomed to use all their lives? Mrs. Sidgwick 
must, I am afraid, be measuring other peo
ple’s mental rapacities by her own. As re
gards Mr. Wedgwood’s writing in the sealed 
slate she says “Mr. Eglinton raw the slates 
at tbe first stance. . . I cannot perceive 
tbat we have any means of knowing that a 
pair was not prepared in imitation and sub
stituted at the second stance.” Thia is sim
ple nonsense. Apart from the mechanical 
difficulty of effecting substitution, which I 
shall fully consider later on, there remains 

- tbe fact tbat it 1s extremely difficult to pro
cure two slates whose frames are exactly 
alike. There fe always some slight differ
ence, as they are cheap states and made In 
large quantities. This would lead to detec
tion if the observer had any claim to consider 
himself aa observer. Then there is the ai- 
mori impossible mental feat of remembering 
sufficient detail about the method of sealing.

instanee of writing in securely closed slates, 
and that a dubious one.” Is not Eglinton*s 
locked slate a securely closed one, and are 
there not numbers of eases on record where 
writing has been obtained in it? Is not my 
fenestrated slate, described on p. 151 of 
'Twixt Tun World*, and upon which writing 
was obtained, in the presence of two compe
tent observers, a securely closed one? It was 
made under my own supervision, and the 
cover secured with brass screws.

We now pass to her statement, “I do not 
think tbat writing on a slate produces any 
vibration perceptinkrto'the touch of ordinary 
people.” The vibration that is communi
cated to a slate by a piece of slate-pencil de
pends upon the size of the piece, the surface 
in contact with the slate, the roughness of 
of the slate’s surface, the hardness of the 
pencil, and the amount of pressure used. So 
that the crude experiment of Mrs. SIdgwick 
is quite inadequate to set this point at rest. 
One thing at least is certain, and that is the 
pressure on the pencil is sometimes very 
great indeed, sufficient even to reduce the 
pencil to fragments. Besides which there is 
the well-known fact that physical effects 
produced by spiritagency are very frequently 
accompanied by vibration; to wit, the vibra
tion in a table which accompanies spirit 
raps, although any one, if he tries, will find 
it quite impossible to make it vibrato by any 
amount of raps that he may give to it, with 
any instrument.

I now pass on to the methods by which it 
is possible for a conjurer to imitate psychog- 
rTlirflt of all we have the classical method 

by which Mr. Maskelyne helped to secure the 
conviction of Slade. A metal thimble carry
ing a small piece of pencil is worn on the 
third finger, which is underneath the slate. 
The writing is done on the under surface of 
the slate, which has to be turned over and a 
fresh crumb of. pencil placed on it to replace 
the bit which has fallen on the floor during 
the act of turning over, a feat easier to de
scribe than to accomplish without being 
detected.

Eglinton allows the sitters to initial one 
side of the slate, marks the crumb of pencil 
placed on the slate, and allows the corner of 
the slate to project froji the table, so that if 
anyone is not convinced that the slate is not 
turned over it is his own fault.

the eort without iMtaat detection. Besides, 
he allows <me to initial the slates to prove 
tbat they aro ftot ehinged.

Besides these methods that I have enume
rated. there are none others known to conju
rers by which slate-writing can be produced.

I will now draw attention to some investi
gations of mine, which I hope will dtepoee of 
some minor doubts. One afternoon! paid 
Eglinton a visit with the express purpose of 
ascertaining for myself certain facte about 
the locked elate. Previously 1 called at one 
of our leading manufacturers of conjuring 
apparatus, and was permittd to examine all 
the apparatus which opened by a secret 
method, such as the "Spiritualistic collar 
and handcuffs.” At Nottingham-plaee Eg
linton allowed me to subject the locked slate 
to a most minute examination, extending 
over some time, and I thoroughly convinced 
myself that there was no way by which it 
could be opened without the use of the proper 
key. I also found that even if it was held 
under the table unlocked, it was impossible 
to shut it again without such a loud click as 
would infallibly betray the faet to anyone in 
the room.

I then wrote a sentence on one side of it, 
and holding it open on my knees under the 
table, found that J was unable to read a sin
gle word, as altho&gh it was broad daylight 
there was a very considerable amount of 
darkness under the table. I also found that 
I could not read a word in a book placed open 
upon a slate and held under the table, much 
less find a page and count a line and a cer
tain word in that line.

I think that these ascertained facts ought 
to quite convince those people who still have 
an idea that Eglinton manages somehow to 
read the message written in the locked slate 
before tbe answer te written.

I would also draw attention to the faet that
even were it possible to imitate the sound of 
pencil writing, as some observers seem to 
think that the sound of the writing and the 
writing itself are not synchronous, it very 
frequently happens at successful stances 
that the messages follow each other in such 
quick succession (as in my first stance re
ported in “Light”) that even if it were pos
sible, as I have proved, I hope, that it is not, 
there would be no time for a message to be 
written in the interval whieh elapses between 
the time of apparent writing as judged from 
the sounds of writing.

So that taking all the facts into eonsldera-
2. Thumb-writing.—A. very great deal has 

been said about the position of Egiinton’s , 
thumb. It fe possible to get possession of tion I think that all conjurers, at least, can- 
the crumb of pencil on the slate, and getting " ’ “ 1 * “ * ** • -*—
it under the thumb-nail to write upon the

not do otherwise than eome to the conclusion

lira tbit bat to Mttet priiBW w oodooilt 
ry; but raw for good or 111 
whieh «mw first. It to imuoralble ter our 
country to grow into a nationality, 

dove of aH a higher
citizens. But man- 
conduct, and not by

ex

hood advances

surface of the slate, the slate resting the 
while upon the performer’s knees. Eglinton 
has proved to me that he does not use this 
method by allowing me to pare his thumb
nail almost to the quick, after which hfe 
stances were just as successful as before. 
This fact feworth any number of observa
tions as to the position of hfe thumb, which, 
as It happens, he never moves under the 
table, but only to the side, where it rests in 
a hollow cut for that purpose in the edge. 
This movement will be found necessary to 
relieve cramp by any one who will try and 
hold up a slate for an hour under a table.

3. The use ofa 'slate with a fake side.—At 
all the shops where conjuring apparatus is 
sold, a slate can be procured having an extra 
side which lies loose upon one of the sides 
of the slate. The inner surface of this flap 
fe covered with blotting paper. When the 
slate fe shown round as clean, this flap is 
held In position by the thumb, aud after 
it has been shown not to have anything 
written on either side is placed with the 
false side downwards upon a piece of blot
ting paper lying upon the table, ’’"The false 
side falls out upon the blotting paper, from 
which it cannot be distinguished as its upper 
surface fe covered with similar paper, and 
the writing whieh had been previously writ
ten upon one of the true sides of the slate fe 
disclosed. This trick was sold after Mr. Eg- 
Hnton’s famous stance with Mr. Gladstone, 
as purporting to be the method used by him. 
It te not necessary to say any more about 
this way of producing the writing, as I only 
insert it for the sake of completeness, it be
ing obviously impossible to work it under 
the conditions that are observed at his 
stances. It fe in fact merely a stage trick, 
and could not be worked with people bring
ing their own slates.

4. Having a pencil fixed to the under sur
face of the table and moving the slate.—I 
have experimented for a long time with this 
method. After some hours practice I was 
able to write a word or two by it, but the 
necessary movement of the slate is very no
ticeable, and all my friends detected the 
maneuver at once. There is also the diffi
culty of fixing and removing the pencil, and 
as Eglinton allows any one to examine the 
under surface of the table at any stage of 
a sitting he would never dare to make use of 
such a transparent device. Besides, there fe 
no method of fixing a bit of pencil securely 
enough to the under surface of the table to 
bear the strain of writing with, that does 
not leave a mark of some sort. Eglinton 
was courteous enough to allow me to thor
oughly examine every part of the table he 
uses, and I failed to find any such mark.

5. The use of sympathetic wh-It has been 
suggested that the long messages entirely 
filling one side of the slate are produced by 
previously writing the message on a slate 
with “some chemical” which will come out 
to resemble slate pencil writing after a lapse 
of time, and then changing this slate for the 
one brought by the sitter. There are several 
points against this theory.

1. The only chemical which will at all re
semble slate-pencil writing is a chloride of 
barium, or calcium, in solution. This is 
invisible, but if wetted with a weak dilution 
of sulphuric acid, the white sulphate fe pre
cipitated on the surface of the slate, and 
looks on a superficial observation something 
like slate-pencil writing. But this writing 
always smudges, and is indelible.

Now the long messages.Eglinton gets rub 
out quite easily, proving conclusively that it 
is not the result of chemical action. I have 
spent considerable time in experimenting in 
this direction, and have consulted distin
guished chemists aud preetidigitateurs about 
it. The former assure me tbat there are no 
other chemicals to produce a like result, and 
the latter tbat tbey have themselves always 
used the “flap-slate” described above in these 
performances. So that I think we may safely 
assume that there is no sympathetic Ink 
whieh will produce a good Imitation of slate- 
pencil writing.

2. Besides, even if Eglinton had a’ slate 
previously written, upon, there te the diffi
culty of changing it for the other one. It is 
very easy for people to say, “Oh, but he 
changes the slate.” In order to do this one 
must first have your written slate concealed. 
And after the change you must have some
where to put the one for which you have 
changed it. I have carefully examined Eg* 
Hnton’s room and table, and have ap hesita
tion In asserting that there fe no place where 
this could bo done. A elate,* moreover, is too 
bulky to be hidden under one’s clothes, and 
Eglinton, as he rite exposed to tbe view of 
both sitters, could not attempt anything of

that their art has nothing whatever to do 
with the phenomena of peychography.

In conclusion, I would say that I regret to 
find in Mrs. Sidgwiek’s paper ah absence of 
that calm, dispassionate judgment whieh 
should always characterize scientific inquiry.

I know that as regards herself my paper 
will be wasted, as ft is quite useless to argue 
with people possessing the fatal facility for 
drawing false inferences from given premises 
to the extent of Mra. SIdgwick, who I am very 
much inclined to believe belongs to that 
class of skeptics about whom it has been 
said, upon the best authority, that “if they 
hear not Moses and the prophets neither will 
they be persuaded, though one rose from the 
dead.”- -Light, London.

For the ReHgioTMloKphtac Journal, 
The Social Position as It Might be.

SCO 1.

BY CHARLES DAWBARK.

There have been many republics in the 
past, which have grown up, matured, and 
passed out Of existence, like every other form 
of government. Human nature is the same, 
yesterday, to-day, and'forever. Nature's laws 
produce inequality; and inequality means 
discontent with all ite consequences. The 
famous Greek republics, which are quoted as 
exhibiting true freedom and a grand man
hood, were simply slave-holding democracies, 
considering all labor as servile, and scorn
ing even the freeholder who worked for wage.

Away in the distant past we hear Ulysses— 
king of a realm we should call a county, and 
rule by a board of supervisors—we hear him 
boasting that no man In hte realm could out- 
plow him with oxen, or do a better day’s 
work cutting grass with a scythe. But hte 
descendants reversed all that, and compelled 
the slave to plow, hoe and toll, while hte 
master should talk sweetly of liberty and ex
hibit his prowess as a professional fighter.

It is obvious we cannot compare the con
dition under which we now live, with a social 
state exactly the opposite; for the personal 
industry which we place as the crown of civ
ilization and honor of manhood, was to them 
a sign of degradation and Inferiority; yet it 
is interesting to notice how the same problem 
of wealth and poverty rushing to extremes, 
excited tbe same passions and produced the 
same results ae with us to-day. The orator 
who sought political power was then as now 
proclaiming that the rich were oppressors, 
and the poor were victims, whilst the remedy 
was an equal distribution of wealth.

Aristotle, who lived in the days when these 
republics were dying out, and who in his 
cool way analyzed the cause, tells us plainly 
that attacks upon righte of property always 
proved fatal to the State which permitted it. 
Coleridge onee remarked, “ Property! I hate 
the name, because I have not got any,” Nev
ertheless, every man who has saved five dol
lars demands tbat he shall be protected in 
its possession, for that te the essence of civ
ilization. Otherwise he will return to bar
barism and protect hte rights with his own 
strong arm.

We have the old-time disease. The old- 
time remedies proved failures every time; 
but surely if onr progress be real and equal 
to our boast, science and philosophy should 
discover the cause of social sickness and pre
scribe the true remedy, and we have more 
than one problem that cannot be evaded, 
save as we may refuse to investigate the 
cause of the deadly fever, and leave it to con
tinue ite ravages until onr own children be
come ite victims.

In preceding articles I have proved that 
the same forces tbat have destroyed king
doms and republics in tbe past, are at work 
in this good land of ours; and that remedies 
must be discovered, or our present form of 
government will presently be discarded as 
too feeble to maintain order, or secure the 
rights of property. We noticed one fact that 
need not be further discussed, for I showed

upon his millionaire employer. That is a 
plain fact we should all remember as long 
as we have a vote and strength enongh to 
carry it to the poll.

But I want now to discuss the Question of 
property from a broader standpoint; that is 
to say from ite relation to the laborer; to the 
community; and io its owner. What la the 
relation of property to manhood? Is it ser
vant or master? Is it to be tbe object of our 
life, or is there a grander goal to be reached 
by manly effort?

highest type of manhood of whieh we can 
conceive, will place conduct first; and thd 
wealth that flows from honest labor as sec
ond in the steps to a nation’s happiness..

We thus very quickly establish the distinc
tion between a man himself and his saved up 
industry whieh we call wealth. We place 
the man first, and hte money second every 
time; although that te not the way of the 
world around us. So we agree that the ob
ject of life should be the development of 
manhood. Yet we are still face to face with 
the question of property, since unless there 
be some approach to equity in ite distribu
tion, there will be very little true develop
ment of manhood.

Nature does her work through inequalities, 
just as if she wanted a great variety, that 
she might choose the best for survival, and 
let the others die. It te useless our seeking 
or expecting uniformity, when we find form, 
shape, talent, taste, health and mental ten- 
denciee never alike in any two individuals. 
Therefore to work for a dead level is non
sensical. But property, like every thing else, 
has ite tendency to run to extremes; and as 
a practical people we know that those get 
along best in life, who avoid extremes of 
every kind.

Here are a million men whose lives are 
moulding the immediate future of this na
tion. The more manly they grow, the better 
the nation. But they can not grow manly 
unless they have enough of the comforts of 
life for true manhood. But we find the prop
erty produced by their joint labor creeping 
away to one end of this long line of a mil
lion men. Tbat means poverty, suffering 
and a lessened manhood all down the line. 
And where the property accumulates that 
means a lessened manhood there too. It 
means selfishness, abuse of power, self-glori
fication, and a constant use of this property 
to make the situation worse instead of better.

Thus, just as property gets out of balance, 
the nation’s happiness and manly growth 
gets out of balance too. All this te just one 
truism*after another; but now let us see 
where it will lead us. We see the evil, but 
is it au evil that actually inheres to civiliza
tion, or 1s it the result of mistakes and ig-< 
norance? If we can only find a remedy that 
question will answer itself.

{ To be continued.)

for tbe Btilglo-FliUoMpMcal Journal.
EMPIRICS OF SPIRITUALISM.

BY GEO. F. A. ILLIDGE.
Believe mechanic virtuosi 
tan raise them mountains in Potosi, 
Seek out for plants with signatures 
To quack off universal cures.

—Butler.
The impositions practiced in the name of 

Spiritualism are many, and none realize the 
fact more keenly and should strive to eradi
cate them more peraeveringly than the intel
ligent and progressive Spiritualist who has 
the good of the cause at heart. Every re
form movement necessarily attracts a nu
merous pack of sophisticated bipeds who are 
distinguished more for noise than knowl
edge, and Spirituafem is no exception.

Not only with reformatory movements te 
this the rase, bnt the learned professions 
have these vampires to contend with, and in 
business life they are numerous. Turn 
where we will, go where we will, the ubiqui
tous fraud abounds and flourishes. In the 
legal profession we find the “ shyster.” The 
clerical profession te not exempt but, owing 
to the necessity of certain outward conformi
ties and tbe rather slim probability of finan
cial success, they are restricted.

The medical profession te notorious for 
them. They are pretenders of no particular 
school, but represent themselves as botanies, 
eclectics, electricians, hydropaths, analytics, 
biologists, Indian doctors and doctors or eve
ry description, with ability to cure all known 
diseases, chronic or otherwise. Addison re
cords that at the first appearance a French 
quack made in Paris, a boy walked before 
him publishing with a shrill voice: “My 
father cures all sorts of distempers,” to 
which the “doctor’’added in a grave man
ner : “ The child says true.” This was a rath
er novel way of advertising hfe humbuggery, 
but still more novel methods have been 
adopted by his more modern brothers of the 
craft.

With the advent of modern Spiritualism a 
new class of mountebanks have made their 
debut,. and claim through clairvoyance or 
spirit control to work far greater wonders 
than their less pretentious prototypes. Un
like Hahnemann, the German physician, who 
renounced the tenets of Esculapius and ad
vocated the truth of the principle Similia 
similibus curantur in the science of medicine, 
these empirics denounce the methods of reg
ular practitioners and with solemn faces and 
pretended knowledge from the Spirit-world 
strive to more effectually prey upon the 
emotions and sophisticated reasoning of the 
credulous. It te astounding to contemplate 
the number of self-dubbed doctors and pro
fessors who, under false pretences, ally them
selves to the spiritual movement and like the 
black ants of Australia fatten upon their 
victims. The uninitiated who after noticing 
from time to time that these iniquitous chat
terers are seemingly brought forward as legit
imate representatives of Spiritualism — and 
some of the spiritualistic publications are to 
blame for it to a great extent —: soon become 
disgusted when, on entering the domain of 
investigation, they discover that these so- 
called doctors and professors are as uncultur
ed as the Kubus of Sumatra, and comprise the 
very creme de la crime of scoundrelism, the 
picaroons of truth and honesty. Some of the 
most ignorant, unscrupulous and fanatical 
of both sexes I have met in connection with 
Spiritualism are either “doctors” or “profes
sors” whose lack of all knowledge of medi
cine, clairvoyance or Spiritualism per se te 
in striking contrast with their pretentious 
claims in that direction.

I do not dispute the fact that there are 
some excellent clairvoyants fully rapable of 
diagnosing and treating disease; neither do 
I deny the existence of a number of magnetic 
healers whose God-given 
tioned and should be

shifts; to turn mountebanks, quack-salvers, 
empirics”—and thus It ta with the ignorant 
who gull ths unthinking under the cloak of 
spirit control and clairvoyance. The claim 
ta generally made by the " doctor ” Tbat he, 
or she, as the case may be, te controlled by 
the spirit of an eminent physician or Indian 
Medicine Man, but in neither rase te it sub
stantiated. Tbat it is false te evidenced from 
the fact that the allopath who In earth-life 
wrote his prescriptions in Latin and strictly 
adhered to the tenets and materia medics of 
hte school, te made to prescribe and com 
Sound simple remedies, such as roots and 

erbs,and though capable of writing through 
the hand of the “ doctor ” the names and pro
portion of each, it seems has so rapidly re- 
trograded since hte entree into the world of 
spirits as to be unable to pen a Latin pre
scription or practice hte profession as of old; 
while, on the other hand, the old, Indian, 
whose inability to speak English, write, or 
rail plants and herbs by their proper names 
when a denizen of this sphere was an admit
ted fact, has, since hte debut into the invis
ible realm, so far advanced as to be capable 
of doing either through hfe “medee” and 
evenmore, if more be required. Here, then, 
we eome in contact with an antagonizing 
element whieh completely seta aside the law 
of eternal progression as taught by Spiritu
alism, and in ite stead substitutes retrogres
sion for the wise and progress for ths un- 

. wise. It is also a lamentable fact that not
withstanding so many “eminent physicians” 
return and seek, for their old-time compensa
tion, to alleviate the ills to which flesh fe 
heir through their material “ Instruments,” 
not one has ever performed a surgical opera
tion. Now, if the “ instrument ” can be con
trolled to examine disease, his speech to give 
a diagnosis and hte hand to write out a list 
of harmless remedies, why can not he be con
trolled for the purpose of amputating a leg, 
performing the operation of ovariotomy or 
setting a fracture of the femur? Perhaps 
" Dr.” James A. Bliss (recently dubbed by hfe 
“band”) or Silas J. Chesebrough “M.D.,” 
the great “Confucian instrument,” and his 
“ spirite of a high order ” can enlighten me. 
This condition of affairs rather confounds 
the skeptic, and taken in connection with 
the frauds of the cabinet and stance room, 
causes many an honest investigator to turn 
his back and heap vituperations on the cause.

It seems to me high time that Spiritual
ists combine for the purpose of crushing out 
the wrongs heaped upon the shoulders of the 
greatest reform movement the world has ever 
seen. The parasites, who are mere repre
sentatives of a bastard Spiritualism, should 
be dealt severely with. The Journal has for 
years nobly waged war against them and has 
been the means of much reform, but should 
not the Journal be seconded in ite efforts by 
other Spiritualist publications, and should not 
Spiritualists combine and persistently strive 
to eradicate these evils, or, at any rate, to 
lessen them? It seems to me that to the 
want of organization can be attributed many 
of the evils which choke the avenues of Spir
itualism, and redemption from many of them 
can only be brought about by organization. 
It te to be regretted that certain Spiritualist 
publications wink at these grave matters 
and lend their columns to the “ shysters ” of 
Spiritualism, or in other words permit them 
to advertise therein and publish articles eu
logistic of their humbuggery.

Spiritualism is to-day attracting the atten
tion of more sminent men than ever before, 
aud itisto be hoped that every available 
effort will be made by ite adherents to sup
press charlatanry and encourage honest me
diumship as well as those who are seeking 
light on the subject.

New Haven, Ct.

Colleges and Ministers.

President Clapp, of Yale, ia a tract on “the 
Religious Constitution of Colleges,” publish
ed in 1754, said: “Colleges are Societies of 
Ministers for training up Persons for the 
Work of the Ministry.” A few years later, 
in his “History of Yale College,” he said: 
“The primary design of all Colleges fe to 
educate Ministers of religion.” Little did 
President Clapp think that out of a Yale 
class of 140 to be graduated, in 1886, only, six 
would take up the work of the ministry. A 
pamphlet, published according to custom by 
the Senior Class at Yale, two or three weeks 
before Commencement this year, contains 
statistics, furnished by the students them
selves, showing that of the class 57 intend to 
become lawyers, 27 to go into business, 11 to 
become physicians, 19 to teach, and 5 to be
come civil engineers, while only 6 of the 140 
members intend to become ministers of the 
S'. Ex-President Porter is a Doctor of 

ty—as is his successor—and instruc
tion fe given largely by ministers; the col
lege affairs are directed by Congregational 
ministers who control the corporation; the 
Theological department has been richly en
dowed; the students of the Academical de
partment are required to attend religious ex
ercises; and yet but a very small proportion 
of the students evince any disposition to go 
into the pulpit. These facts aud figures are 
significant. According to an address by Rev. 
Dr. Herrick Johnson, given at the Ninety
fifth General Assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church, held in Saratoga recently, the supply 
of ministers from colleges generally is fall
ing off, and the Church “ te threatened with 
a famine of ministers.” “ Our Church.” said 
Dr. Johnson, “ number 5,741 congregations; 
and by no possible figuring can ministers be 
made to match churches. Take in every stat
ed supply and retired minister, and still 500 
churches are pastorless. When the taper 
burns at both ends, look out for darkness. 
There are no grounds of hoped-for relief in 
the colleges and theological seminaries to 

.supply the demand. The trend is continual
ly the wrong way. Of the students in twelve 
colleges in the last decade only 19 per cent, 
entered or proposed to enter the ministry.”— 
Index.
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they have no righttothe 
bnt should be known as 
and magnetic healers in eon

ta 
onto

with pedantic arrogance represent themselves 
as being what they are not

Burton in his 4 Anatomy of Melancholy,” 
•totesthat “many poor country vicars for 
want of other means, are driven to their

Wmm# an# ita ^wtbU.
BY HB8THR M. POOLS.
(106 West 29th Stmt, Now York.]

AFTER THESTORM.
At night tho sky was black with sullen cloud#, 

In swaying torrents fell the hoarded rain;
The lightning’s flash revealed the misty shrouds 

Ot wind-swept trees writhing as if iu pain.
At morn, the blackness vanished from the sky. 

O’er the glad meadows golden sunlight poured, 
Leaves glanced, flower# bloomed, bright song-birds $ 

floated by. 
And far and fair the infinite heaven soared.

0 heart ou which the bitter blast has blown, 
r Oa which at dead of night the lightning fell: 
O human heart, appalled, bereft, and Ione, 

While waves of anguish darkly surge and swell,-
Let thestorm rage, nor fear its turbulent roar.

Though sorrow’# whirlwind bow thee to tiie dust, 
Round thee are sheltering arms unfelt before,

And thou shalt rise into diviner trust
Peace lie# in wait for (See, grief-stricken one!

Morning shall dawn, and soft airs fan thy brow; 
And ray# will reach thee from the Eternal Sun, 

• Turnlngto good the ills that pain thee now.
Trust in the Love ifivine that circles thee.

And on thy heart will drop its healing balm, 
Till sweeter than thy dreams of heaven shall be.

After the storm, the spirit’s inner calm.
—Mary Femi.

IN MEMOBUM.
The mysterious veil which separates this 

sphere from that above, has lifted, to let the 
sweetest of all sweet spirits, pass upward in
to undying life and light. Through Indescrib
able sufferings of body arid soul, her charac
ter had been sublimated and refined, until, 
before the end, Mary Fenn Davis was called 
by many “Saint Mary,” the “Mary Mother” 
of those who came within her influence..

The outward record of her life I shall not 
dwell upon at length. That will be done, la
ter, by a worthier hand than mine. Suffice
it to say that Mary Fenn was born in Claren
don, N. Y., April 17th, 1824. Her father, 
Chauncey Robinson, a farmer of unusual in
telligence and worth, possessed much zeal iu 
the cause of liberty and reform, and hfe ex
cellent writings upon temperance, auti-slav- 
ery,ete., wereprivately printed for family use. 
Hfe wife was hfe fitting companion. Of them 
it might be said that “ the unremitting re
tention of simple and high sentiments in ob
scure duties, hardened the character to that 
temper which will work with honor, if need 
be, in the tumult or on the scaffold.” Of sueh 
stock are the true nobles of ourland.

There were children on either side by prevl- 
~ ous marriages of her parents, but Mary was 

the eldest of this union. Marked from her 
birth by unusual elevation and sweetness, it 
seemed as if her spiritual nature was open to 
Divine sources, even in childhood. The old 
neighbors remembered that they heard her 
devout utterances in their conference meet-

After some years In the arduous work in 
the lecture field at the West, Mr. and Mrs. 
Davis purchased a pleasant home in Orange. 
N. J., and here, after a while, the two. child
ren of Mary, by Mr. Love, came to join her. 
For some years her time was spent either in 
work in the Children’s Progressive Lyceum, 
on the Herald of Progress, with headquar
ters in Canal street, New York, or in domes
tic duties at home. Hither came Mr. Davis’s 
widowed sister and her three children, and 
here lived and died hfe venerable father. Har-

for accomplishment even to the busiest and 
most preoccupied among us. The plea of 
want of time is generally a cover to conceal 
the want of energy to command the time 
requisite, or the needed inclination to use 
what we have already in possession.

One of the fruits of this noble industry we 
have in the volume of Mr. Janes lately pub
lished. It is a production of genuine merit, 
wise, instructive, and full of enrichment 
upon a theme on which it imports for us most 
of all to become informed aud well ground
ed. Mr. Janes has given us the best results 
of modern research and scholarship here, in a 
form well adapted to meet the plane of the 
popular mind. To many of us it is an eman
cipation to know that Christianity is a thing 
thoroughly normal, natural, not an element or 
a feature miraculous in it; that it belongs not 
out of but wholly in the line of human devel
opment. This story Mr. Janes tells us much of 
and very Interestingly,gives us the incunabu
la, the cradle of the new faith, its genesis, an
tecedent conditions, and the formative influ
ences that went to make it what It became.

Mr. Janes’ paragraph upon the apparent 
presence of remnants of solar myth In some 
of the relations, particularly in John’s ac
count of the logos, and the miracles of 
Christ, fe bright and very suggestive. Viewed 
in such light, several of thestories of miracles 
have a significant interpretation. The fact 
that there fe survival, at least reminiscence of 
mythologic ideas in instances both in the 
Old Testament and the New, brings Christi
anity into nearer connection with the other 
religions of the world, and enhances for us 
th»value of the study of mythology. I

It would be interesting to know, if we ever: 
may, how much fe of mythic, source iu the 
relations we have been taught to believe as

Whether accepting or rejecting the con
clusions of this careful student and inter
preter, the reader will invariably find him 
self stirred to fresh thought and inquiry, a 
stimulus that is among the best of effects 
that any book can afford.

Syracuse, N. Y. Charles D. B. Mills.
* A Study ot Primitive Christianity, By Lewis G. 

Janes. 320 page#. Be stall, 1W Frits, #1,50. For 
sale at the Religio-Philoeophical Journal office.

Railroads and Steamboats.

* A Texas Judge, says the New Orleans 
Picayune, has put Colored Baptists under 
bonds to refrain from " shouting, screaming, 
jumping, and yelling in their religious wor
ship.” This knocks the life out of colored 
religion in the Lone Star State, and it is un
constitutional. Civil and religious liberty 
goes to the colored man with the chromo of 
freedom. Hoodlums, of course, can scream 
and yell and shout and jump without being 
molested. They have more political influ- 
enee.—Px.

Nature seems to fight against the people 
who want water in some parts of the West. 
In Denver when they bore an artesian well 
they are almost sure to strike a big vein of 
natural gas or gold, and then they forget all 
about wanting water, and will recognise 
nothing but champagne.--New York Tribune.

Horeford’s Acid Phosphate, 
KXOHXRNT RESULTS.

Dr. J. L. Willis, Eifot,Me.>ys: “Horsford's 
Acid Phosphate ^ves most excellent results."

mony, serenity and mutual affection, made 
this home a kind of Mecca to their acquaint- 
auces. Their burdens were many, bnt their 
faith largeand unfailing. Mary’s son, Charles 
G., grew up to be a devoted son, worthy of 
the mother he revered, and went to Wash
ington where he has ever since filled well a 
position inn governmental department. Fan
ny, the softened copy of her mother, was

; married in 1871, to Frank W. Baldwin, edi
tor and proprietor of the Orange Journal, a 

■’ young man respected by everyone. Mr. Dav
is’s sister and her children made a home of 
their own, and Mr. and Mrs. Davis went to

I live with Mr. and Mrs. Baldwin, afterward 
! all removing to the homestead. Little child
ren came to gladden them, and the wkrm ma
ternal heart of the grandmother threw its 
caressing mantle over those new lives. In a 
few years came the first blow, Fanny depart
ed, leaving four little ones, the eldest scarce 
more than a babe. Between mother and 
daughter existed' a love of the spirit rare 
even in this relationship, and bitter was the 
separation. But Mary became the loving 
mother, filling that place for ten years, with 
the same fidelity and thoroughness which 
she carried into every relation or work. In : 
these arduous duties she was helped by their I . ________ _______________
father, between whom and herself existed a veritable, and in instances as sacred history, 
remarkable relationship. Mr. Baldwin, de- Tmnnrtnnt diamv«ri«a hnva hun >»oao ni utn t 
voted to the memory of his wife, regarded her 
mother with a reverence and affection that 
spoke volumes for nfe own character as well 
as hers. Never woman leaned upon a better 
or truer son.

In the year 1882, an astounding convulsion 
shook the very ground under the feet of Mary 
Fenn Davfe, and in 1884, the domestic altar, 
reared twenty-nine years before,and cement
ed by mutual consecration, crumbled into 
dust and ashes. The foundations of love and 
life were shaken, and she withdrew from ail 
old associations into unutterable loneliness
and agony. She made every preparation for 
death which seemed imminent, and was 
ready to slip away, heart-broken, from a life 
where the most precious and real possession 
had proved to be only a shadow. But the gran
deur of her nature and the healing power of 
Divine Love, were stronger than wish or will. 
The highest triumph of her strange life had 
yet to be attained. Slowly she came back, 
with shattered health, purer and more spir
itualized than before. A host of friends gave

Important discoveries have been made of late ! 
in this realm, taking away on one side 
much, but giving on another, far more, pour
ing new beauties into what had become old, 
faded, effete, imparting life and power to the 
lifeless. It is safe to say that what has with 
such degree of success been accomplished in 
the field of Aryan mythology and the dim 
historic relations, will yet be done in that 
of Semitic, and particularly Hebrew, but 
every step must be taken with utmost care 
and caution. Too much pains can not be 
used thoroughly to test and check every con
clusion by wide comparative studies. I

No one can read this wise, thoughtful vol
ume without being impressed anew with 
a sense of the vitality of human nature. It 
has grown Christianity, all its qualities and 
worth are in that soul; it has Riven birth 
and ail the fullness of hfe endowment to 
Jesus. It is yet to produce greater and more.

Mr. Janes sees how partialis all in the past; 
sees something of what higher, grander real
izations are to arrive in the future than any 
that history has known. The religion of uni-

to her their tokens of sympathetic affection,; versa! humanity is to come down and be es
and gradually she took up her lines of work i tablfehed among men, the worship pure and 
again, serene and patient, with the holy light simple of Wn and beauty, centering in 
of one set apart upon her madonna-like feat- nothing historic or personal, grounding in 
ures. She held her peace to the world, and i110 institution or cultus descended from a 
the public has never heard the story of her former age, but living and rejoicing in the 
life, though it was fully confided to her privilege, the freedom of the ever prugres-

Ings with a feeling of awe. Having a thirst 
for knowledge and culture which to the last 
was a portion of her being, Mary made stren
uous exertions to secure scholastic education, । ^v* .uvu8u.« non IKUJ wmwIflU MJ Urt | Vi. WAV wn |MI»K»C,T
and at the age of twenty-one, was graduated | friends. It was impossible for one so deli- «ve soul. Passages, beautiful and inspiring, 
with honors at Ingham Institute, at Lerov,! cate and sensitive, to pour out her personal 1 might quote in illustration of his broad 
N. Y. At this date her name stands on tfie affairs for the delectation of the vulgar and i an“ generous faith.
bwk as vice-president of the Alumni Associ
ation. The following year she became the 
wife of Gurley Love, then a teacher in Buffa
lo, N. Y., and at once took up her work with 
him. In 1854, for reasons which both con
sidered sufficient, sho secured a divorce from 
him in Indiana, aud on April 15th, 1855, Mary 
Fenn became the lawful wife of Andrew Jack- 
son Davis, then at the height of hfe career as 
seer and lecturer ou the Harmonial Philoso
phy. According to his statements in the Magic 
■Staff, she had been selected by his “Guides ” 
as his eternal companion. During the next 
twenty-seven years they lived together in 
wonderful harmony and oneness of purpose, 
Mary being denominated “the Angel of the 
Household ” She threw herself into all good 
works with an ardor and single-mindedness 
that bore fruits innumerable. Her clear and
well trained intellect, her warm and unsel
fish heart, were always tributary to the re
markable powers of Mr. Davfe, which she re
inforced and strengthened until, iu conse- 

. quence, herown vital forces were permanent
ly exhausted. Her matchless sympathy for 
all the suffering and oppressed, her sunnv 
and winsome gentleness, her unselfish love 
of service for others, created an atmosphere 
that attracted those, even, who could not 
comprehend the elevation, abnegation and 
symmetry of a soul whose only faults were 
too great humility, generosity and trustful
ness. Year by year her character broadened 
and deepened, while multitudes, cherishing 
for her a marvellous affection, confided iu her 
those sorrows and trials which she made her 
own, while she gave them of her choicest 
stores. Like some exquisite exotic, trans- 

. planted to the wayside to shed fragrance and
beauty over the weary and heavy laden who 
tolled along life’s dusty thoroughfare, Mary 
was an exhaustless source of comfort and in
spiration. How many tender, heroic acts she 
performed for the humblest and poorest of 
ter kind, none but the angels know. Were 
t fitting, deeds might be told that show how 
irave and grand she could be for others. For 

herself, she was a shrinking, nonassertive 
woman.

Daring all these years, Mary was an untir
ing worker for temperance, woman suffrage, 
social purity,—in fact for all good things. 
She had a passion for serving others; above 
all she had a passion for woman. She under
stood the womanly soul, she believed in it, 
trusted it, wrought for its unfolding. She 
could hardly believe in perverse manifesta
tions, being herself beyond all guile. She was 
one of the earliest members and active work
ers in Sorosfe, where she was honored not on
ly with official rank, but as a sainted mother 
and friend, > At the last social meeting In 
June, she read the poem , which heads this 
column, and whieh she afterWard sent to the 
Index. It was a bit of autobiography.

As a speaker, Mary was magnetic and de
lightful. With a pleasing and graceful de
livery, and face fascinating as one through 
which shines immortal loveliness, a rare spell 
was cast upon her hearers. But for undue 
humility and a desire to put another in the 
foremost place, Mary Fenn might have won 
fameon the platform or by her pen. With a 
genuine literary Instinct, her taste was 
chaste, refined and discriminating. As editor 
°? Herald of Progress for several years, 

» she did work that would have been credita
ble to any name among onr authors. It fe no 
exaggeration to say that here, almost for the 
first time, was to bo seen a person having su
perior literary culture, and an equally fine 
culture of the soul. There was a balance be
tween her powers that created a harmony 
only found in perfect music. Her rare soul 
soared into spiritual realms of being; it was 
a reservoir into which Divine inspiration 
poured in exquisite measure, that, in turn, 
became a living fountain for the uplifting 
of those less gifted or more groveling. They 
were then touched with a curious electric 
sympathy, aad helped to higher planes ofmim wwUvUi

Partial List of Magazines for August 
Received.

St. Louis Illustrated Magazine. (St. 
Louis, Mo.) The usual good reading matter 
aud illustrations are found in this issue.

The Library Magazine. (John B. Alden, 
New York.) A select contents from the lead
ing periodicals fill this month’s pages.

The Eclectic Magazine( E. R. Pelton, NW 
York.) Contents: Genius and Insanity; Is Med
icine a Progressive Science? Indian Arms; 
Gustave Dore; International Copyright; In 
Osman Digna’s Garden; Who wrote Dickens? 
Goethe and Carlyle; An African Arcadia; 
The Greek Home according to Homer; A Mys
terious City; Sermons and their Hearers; 
Levity; Military Tournaments; Mystery and 
Romance; Literary Notices; Etc.

The Quiver. (Cassell & Co., New York.) 
The Quiver for August has a goodly propor
tion of light reading for the warm weather.

« Apostle Islands! Going ^ ? 
& Lake Superior,”) 0

i Mta wrtta4r Ite exquisite 
«» Wl “Apo* tie bUMi Ml

U Superior.” Md “Famous“ r ainOUS Resorts Iswiru of Wisconsin,” sent 
nf U'lanAn.ia [FUKE to *11 Intending visitor* Of Wisconsin.” lot this region of delights.

" Come to these scenes of peace 
Where, to river* murmuring,' 
The sweet birds *11 the summer ring. 
Where cares and tolls aud sadness cease.”

"HOTKI, (’HKqVAXKiiojr,” Ashland. Wb. .Lake 
?Hl)®io& TSP ^r#^ and finest summer hotel in the 
West Magmfirent Surrounding*. Superb Accommoda
tions. Splendid summer Resort. Address at once for 
circulars. «. H. SHOWN. Manager.

New Books Received.

EGYPT AND SCYTHIA, Described by Herodotus. 
Camel!’# National Library. New York: Cassell & 
Co.; i hicago: s A. Maxwell i Co. Price, 10 cents.

VOYAGKRS’ TALES, From the Collections of Rich
ard Hakluyt. Cassell’# National Library. New 14 
York: Cassell & Co.; Chicago: S. A. Maxwell & 
Co. Price, 10 cents.

^i..0, .FRrZI‘SR’ WU Passenger A Ticket Agent, 205 South 
VIST* au GOiCItfO;

reel great railway to it.”
Palace Cm through without change from Chicago. Toledo

THE NIAGARA FALLS ROUTE.”
•Inhere it but one Niagara Faile on earth, anti but one aiHISTORY OF THE CONQUEST OF MEXICO, with 

a preliminary view of the Ancient Mexican Civil- ____ ___ _______ ____ _________ _____ —
ization, anti the Life of the Conqueror, Hernando ’Bd Detroit to Grana R*pM». swn**-, Bar cm. Mackinaw, 
Cortw. Ry Wiliam Prwdtt. New York: John Pronto, Bnff^^
B. Alden. Pl ice, complete in two vol#., $2.25. j Train* leave Chicago, toot ot Lake Street, dally at 8:80 p

™“". ................ -.—-,.— j ni„ 8:15 p. iu. and 9:55 p. ui; anrt drily except Sunday at
i 8:50 a. n>„ 8:00 a. m.. 8:55 p. tn., and4:40 p. in.

, •• H'U Dose# Due Dollar ” is true only of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, and it is au unanswerable argument 
as to strength and ecoEtny.

Notice toNnbwribm. I(
We particularly request Hutwriber# who rentw ‘ 

their sufeerijitta, to look carefully at the figure# oh 
tiie tag whieh contains their respective names and if 
they are not changed hi two weeks, let us know with 
full narticulais. aa it will save time and trouble.

No air* charge la made on tbe Limited Trains.
Send stamp fur 'Something about Niagtra.” Illustrated 

or 15 cents for "Facts anil Future* about Michigan and 
Year book for 1886.” “In Summer ways,” profusely illus
trated. wi l be sent to any address on receipt ot 2 stamps for 
postage.

For information regarding routes, rote# or *cwtHinc4a- 
tiuus apply to any agent of the Company, or to 
r. i. whi raw. o, w. hugglks.

Ain't Gen’l l'ass’r a Tk’t Aft., Gen’l Fasa’r a Iff Ag’t.
CHICAGO.

„w*V ****** UVMMIWAIV; kU l'VM* UUV 41V1 |/U#17UUH|1 J —--n-. ..„ **««•«,* ,««•»** V* ,J»lj V*VMIA

affairs for the delectation of the vulgar and * «nti generous faith. |
the curious. Iler life must stand for iteelf. This volume is an attempt -and here lies . 
against every tiring. She could not descend its great interest and value—by a careful 
to contradiction. • dispassionate scholar and thinker, writing

■ always with balanced judgment, to read a 
portion of the religions history of the human 
mind, am! that the mint near ami vital to

Couclnded next WVrtu

For the KeiKloI'hH.K.pliiroi Journal
Study of Primitive f hrMlanity.* tin, a hfetnry that has blossomed out into tlio

Few, it is to be presumed, are aware of the 
fact that in the City of Brooklyn there has 
been for several years a society devoted 
to patient careful study upon a theme very 
large and difficult, yet profoundly interest
ing and inspiring, viz.: the early thought 
and religious history of onr race. The mem
bers are, I believe, all persons engaged in 
active life, their days full of tiie press of af
fairs, and yet they have found time and 
strength to give to these pursuits a good 
measure of the immense labor and research 
that such themes require. I doubt not some 
of the best work done anywhere in the coun
try in this direction, has been performed by 
this little band ot laymen and women, the 
Brooklyn Association for Moral and Spiritu
al Education. Such results as we here wit 
ness, give us new hints of the possibilities

various I institutions faiths anti usages that 
now cover the best part of the globe. Of
this history we may say that it has exhaust- 
less charm, it fe a tale that is being ever 
more and more told, yet is never told. These 
books are published and not published, said 
Aristotle. By it we are carried back to our 
owu childhood and more, to onr ancestry and 
their thoughts, questionings and illusions as 
well as perceptions, our own religious herit
age. Sir G. W. Cox, referring to the stores 
of popular tradition,. the tales, legends, 
myths, etc., many but one. with the great 
themes they rest on, speaks of “ those old 
forms, of which mankind, we may boldly say, 
will never grow weary.” It is emphatically 
so here; of the story of the religious experi
ence. the growth, the struggles, and slow 
painful ascents of humanity, the mind can 
never tire.

Care for the Children
Children feel the- dehfity of tip cbangiiig 

&r-.isOKi,t-vc‘:'ii:ait‘Hum adults, ;u;>l they te- 
cu:ie era -s fi'evMi, cud Ka’catjiSaKe, 
Tij? ld>.i;<d i-Eoaid b>'.‘ eleur; :’ ::;k the b;etKU 
niV.^r.itf-d by the u --of ItuZb SaretiL.-iPihu.
“Last Spiuv Jayt’,v-> ehil;’.rt-:i v.i r? v.isvb 

Kated. Se ;:t after, they i:r><:>’::iZe:’.f vtith n;:> 
L'Lbi’i’ ,!■•>diet'‘ifIII It>".><:.-b^ ^ . ; 
thvl.u IF;.:7s K!r. t;:.-;<Efi ' ttred ti.; ia tiiij. 
rliiCv; ::::■'. tky L. v.- b.m i-dti.y re?- 
sb.??, i;i, f.'•’ ti:„t ■£•=••.:’;. I'nt: at.-..ri;?.; 
: ’v l ity fi.i7:.i; t-» is ," biif-. (:. £, 
TiKiMWfN, West Warren, XIa-R.

Purify the Blood
Howl's Sarsaparilla is chatarterized by 

three peeuhaiities : 1st. the coM';ihx’.tt-.i: of 
rc-iueuhil a^et.ls: 2d, the 2>r!W<'‘i<"i; C i, the 
l.roccss ft seexring the active inedieinal 
qualities. ’Ilte result is a medicine of unusual 
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown. 
Send fur b:n.k containing additional evidence.
“Hu.id's Sar-apariHa tones up my system, 

pin i:h s mv blood, sharneu# mv appetite, and 
seems t<» make me over." J. P. Tiws-jN, 
lli'gbttt of Deeds, Lowell, Mass,
“JF.-Cs S'.r-apariila heats all others, and 

Is worth its weight in gold.” I. DARRINGTON, 
130 Bank Street, New York City.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Bold by all druggists. $1'; six for >5. Made 
only by U. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar,

WISCONSIN

WH3 13 UNACQUAINTED WITH THC GEOGRAPHY CF THil 
COUNTRY WILL SEE Br EXAMINING THIS MAP THAT THE
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Thirteenth Annual Convocation
Lake Pleasant, Montague,
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July 31st to September 1st. Inclusive.

At Mass

ALBANY BOATS-People’s Line, 
LeavePler41N.fi. foot of Canal 8U drily (Sunday 

■ wexoeptedi. 6p.m., connecthg at Albany tor ail points 
North and West The boats of this line are large and safe, | 
and are furnished with every convenience. i

MARY POWELL
IVI When you visit New York take * trip

UP THE BEAUTIFUL HUDSON.
The fast steamer MARY POWELL leaves foot of Vestry St, 
at 8:15 p. in., drily (except Sunday), stopping at Cranston's, 
West Point. Newburg, Poughkeepsie. Sc. Beturn by West 
Shore or Hudson filter Railroad.
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r'.l.nisn l’alaco I’.irli.r and Mvfpimr Car ’., cirMut 
KiiliiK Cars providing excellent meals ami—lx tw. m 
(’bliw, St.I' ■ ph, Atchison ami Kansas City-restful 
Iii-< lining Chair (lain.

, The Famous Albert Lea Route
tho direet. favorite line Ik tween Chicago anil Minns> 

rqui’fM and St. Paul, uvt r thin route Mli<l Kant Exprc. 3 
Irains run daily to the t-ummcr rcsurCm picturcsino 
Incalitica and hunting and Jung grounds of Iowa and 
Minnesota, The rich wheat fields and grazing lands of 
intctlor Dakota iiioKaeheil via Watertown. A short, 
desirable route, vta Seneca and Kankakee, offers hune* 
rior Inducements to traveler* between Cincinnati, in* 
dtanapoHs, Lafayette and Council Bluffs, St. Joseph. 
Atehisvn* Leavenworth, Kannas City. Minneapolis, St. 
Tani and intermediate points* All c lasses of patron”, 
( p*’*'!aHy famine;, hdif-: and children, receive from 
omeitxls and employe* of Roek Island trains protection, 
rcupci tful c iurcr y and kindly attention.
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Chelsea. Mara. 
Fredonia, N. Y.
Norwich, Conn.
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___ _  . . Chelsea, Mass,
PUBLIC TEST MEDIUMS, 
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Cheap Excursion Batea from the West to Lake Pleasant Camp Meeting.
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MEMORY CULTURE.
Br ADAM MILLER, M. D.

A practical and easy system by which any person, older 
ysung. can brain themselves to memoriae anything they 
choose—

THE CLERGY, Their Sermons;
THE STUDENT, Hfe Lessons;
THE BUSINESS MAN, Items of Business.

The author ot this work wm put to the severest public test, 
a few d»ys ago. by reporters of all the leading Chicago dally 
papers. The commendatory notices which appeared the fol
lowing day showed how well he stood the test.

The author, an old man claims to have a memory more to 
be trusted by training under this system than even while be 
was young.—Chtoaao Inter-Ocean.

WeAinraially commend It to all persons of falling memory 
as tirti best book obtainable on that subject—Interior.

Most Ingenious; enables any cn^wim familiarises himself 
with tbe system, to carry an Immense mac* of digested In
formation, ready for prod action on demand. By experiment 
we have tested tbe author’s mnemonic resource*, and been 
moved by them to wonder.—.Acrixinc*,

Tbe author's met hod aid* us In getting oontre 1 at will of 
the organ* unconsciouslyetnploired In acts cf whatmaybe 
called *pontatioou« recollection. It Is Ingenious and Mmole 
—CMoago Ttmee.

This work, with written InvtraoUon* by tbe author, will be 
sent postpaid to any address on receipt of price, #1.00.

Address

DANIEL AMBROSE:, FgHiaher, 
4* K»ad«lph #t„ Chicago, 111.
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P8YCH0GBAPHY AND CONJURING.

With Special Reference to a Paper by Mrs. 
Bidgwlck In the “Journal” of the Psy
chical Research Society of dime, 1889.

BY GEORGE HERSCHXLL, M. D., LONDON.

As a commencement I may ray that I am 
an amateur conjurer of fourteen years stand
ing, and that for the last few months I have 
been investigating the slate-writing of Mr. 
Eglinton with the especial object of finding 
out what light the art of prestidigitation 
could throw upon the phenomenon, I started 
as a complete skeptic, but am now compelled 
to admit that tbey are undoubtedly genuine.

Sueh being the case, and knowing how 
easy it Is for a great many people to .be mis
led by reading a clever and plausible paper 
like that of Mrs. SIdgwick, I feel bound in 
the cause of truth to publicly make known 
my conclusions, .and the way I have arrived 
at them.

I shall begin by an analysis of Mrs. Sidg
wiek’s paper, and shall endeavor to point out- 
the errors into which she has fallen. After 
this I shall show to what extent conjuring 
can imitate slate-writing, and how such imi
tation differs from the genuine phenomenon.

The perusal of her paper has caused me 
much amusement, as it fe an excellent exam
ple of feminine logic. It fe, I think,universal
ly admitted that the average woman, however 
educated and intellectual, will, when given 
certain premises, invariably draw the Oppo
site conclusion from them to that which tbe 
laws of logic point out, and which one of the 
opposite sex would infer. Woman, as a rule, 
fe unequal to a syllogism. This fe not a de
fect, but a feminine characteristic; women, 
as a class, are charmingly illogical, and Mrs. 
SIdgwick by her paper has proved that she fe 
no exception to tbe rule.

The first part of her paper fe taken up by 
reports of sittings with Eglinton by compe
tent observers, extending over forty-five oc
tavo pages. AH this evidence fe favorable 
and conclusive as to tbe genuineness of the 
phenomena, and nearly all the observers 
state that they are convinced that Eglinton 
does not himself produce the result. Never
theless, she coolly says that the conclusion 
she arrives at by studying these reports fe 
that the writing is produced byEglinton’s 
own muscular action.. She, who has never 
seen herself any writing (as nothing hap
pened at the three sittings whilst she was 
present), sets up ber judgment against that 
of the many credible witnesses who testify 
in favor of it, and says, in effect, that their 
evidence is unreliable.

As to the contents of the paper I would 
take exception to the following passages:

She rays: “The juggler’s art consists 
largely in making things appear as they are 
not. van we suppose that it has caused facte 
which did not occur to be imagined, and facts 
which did occur tobe overlooked to the ex
tent required to make the eases before us 
explicable by ordinary human agency?”

First of all, I would point out that she fe 
wrong In her terms. “The juggler’s art” fe 
quite distinct from prestidigitation, or con
juring proper, this latter only being the 
science of deception. The former deals with 
balancing, cannon ball feats, et hoc genus 
omne.

Secondly, I deny the fact tbat conjuring 
can influence the imagination to the extent 
required, and shall prove my assertion pres
ently. She “ has no hesitation in attributing 
the performances to clever conjuring.” It 
fe very astonishing the unlimited power of 
doing impossibilities that people who know 
nothing about the subject give to conjurers.

The faet fe really that the art of prestidi
gitation consists of only a few broad methods 
to either cause to vanish, appear, change, or 
metamorphose an object, and all tricks can 
be referred to one or other of these heads, 
although people who are not conjurers have 
a hazy sort of idea that the possibilities of 
the art are unlimited. That fe why the evi
dence of conjurers is especially valuable in 
cases like this, as people like Mrs. SIdgwick 
do not hesitate In referring things they can
not account for to the agency of an art of 
the capabilities of which they are entirely 
Ignorant, whilst an expert in the art would 
see at once that the phenomena were quite 
different to anything he could do. It would 
be instructive to learn whether Mrs. Sidg
wiek’s experience of conjuring is equal in 
amount to ber experience of psychography 
(viz., nil).

Her next statement is:
“The validity of all the evidence here pre

sented (with one doubtful exception . . .) 
depends on continuous observation.” She 
goes on to say that she has a very low esti
mate of the power of exercising continuous 
observation of herself and others. What she 
rays about herself may possibly be true; she 
ought to know best, but men of science, 
whose whole lives are spent in the continu
ous observation of intricate phenomena, ob
servation much more continuous and intense 
than outsiders have any conception of. To 
take only examples from her own paper, men 
like Wagner, Professor of Zoology, Bontierof, 
of Chemistry, and Dobroslovin, of the Univer
sity of St. Petersburg, and Professor Oliver 
Lodge,"ydflr-aen-Hke' these likely to relax 

i their^ebservation during such child’s play to 
Wti as a sitting of merely an hour’s dura
tion? Besides, she has overlooked the im
portant point tbatthere being always more 
than one presen Ss extremely unlikely, 
that the. attention of 5of7twlll be diverted  
at one and the/tame moment. Again, when 
a couple of pert conjurers go to a sitting 
with Eglinton, knowing from their own ex
perience that if slate-writing fe a trick their 
attention nas got to be diverted at some crit
ical point (this being in conjuring parlance 
railed king a “temps”), if the trick is to
succeed/is it likely that both of them will 
allow their attention to be diverted at the  
proper' moment by any of the hackneyed de
vices tbat they have themselves been accus
tomed to use all their lives? Mrs. Sidgwick 
must, I am afraid, be measuring other peo
ple’s mental rapacities by her own. As re
gards Mr. Wedgwood’s writing in the sealed 
slate she says “Mr. Eglinton raw the slates 
at tbe first stance. . . I cannot perceive 
tbat we have any means of knowing that a 
pair was not prepared in imitation and sub
stituted at the second stance.” Thia is sim
ple nonsense. Apart from the mechanical 
difficulty of effecting substitution, which I 
shall fully consider later on, there remains 

- tbe fact tbat it 1s extremely difficult to pro
cure two slates whose frames are exactly 
alike. There fe always some slight differ
ence, as they are cheap states and made In 
large quantities. This would lead to detec
tion if the observer had any claim to consider 
himself aa observer. Then there is the ai- 
mori impossible mental feat of remembering 
sufficient detail about the method of sealing.

instanee of writing in securely closed slates, 
and that a dubious one.” Is not Eglinton*s 
locked slate a securely closed one, and are 
there not numbers of eases on record where 
writing has been obtained in it? Is not my 
fenestrated slate, described on p. 151 of 
'Twixt Tun World*, and upon which writing 
was obtained, in the presence of two compe
tent observers, a securely closed one? It was 
made under my own supervision, and the 
cover secured with brass screws.

We now pass to her statement, “I do not 
think tbat writing on a slate produces any 
vibration perceptinkrto'the touch of ordinary 
people.” The vibration that is communi
cated to a slate by a piece of slate-pencil de
pends upon the size of the piece, the surface 
in contact with the slate, the roughness of 
of the slate’s surface, the hardness of the 
pencil, and the amount of pressure used. So 
that the crude experiment of Mrs. SIdgwick 
is quite inadequate to set this point at rest. 
One thing at least is certain, and that is the 
pressure on the pencil is sometimes very 
great indeed, sufficient even to reduce the 
pencil to fragments. Besides which there is 
the well-known fact that physical effects 
produced by spiritagency are very frequently 
accompanied by vibration; to wit, the vibra
tion in a table which accompanies spirit 
raps, although any one, if he tries, will find 
it quite impossible to make it vibrato by any 
amount of raps that he may give to it, with 
any instrument.

I now pass on to the methods by which it 
is possible for a conjurer to imitate psychog- 
rTlirflt of all we have the classical method 

by which Mr. Maskelyne helped to secure the 
conviction of Slade. A metal thimble carry
ing a small piece of pencil is worn on the 
third finger, which is underneath the slate. 
The writing is done on the under surface of 
the slate, which has to be turned over and a 
fresh crumb of. pencil placed on it to replace 
the bit which has fallen on the floor during 
the act of turning over, a feat easier to de
scribe than to accomplish without being 
detected.

Eglinton allows the sitters to initial one 
side of the slate, marks the crumb of pencil 
placed on the slate, and allows the corner of 
the slate to project froji the table, so that if 
anyone is not convinced that the slate is not 
turned over it is his own fault.

the eort without iMtaat detection. Besides, 
he allows <me to initial the slates to prove 
tbat they aro ftot ehinged.

Besides these methods that I have enume
rated. there are none others known to conju
rers by which slate-writing can be produced.

I will now draw attention to some investi
gations of mine, which I hope will dtepoee of 
some minor doubts. One afternoon! paid 
Eglinton a visit with the express purpose of 
ascertaining for myself certain facte about 
the locked elate. Previously 1 called at one 
of our leading manufacturers of conjuring 
apparatus, and was permittd to examine all 
the apparatus which opened by a secret 
method, such as the "Spiritualistic collar 
and handcuffs.” At Nottingham-plaee Eg
linton allowed me to subject the locked slate 
to a most minute examination, extending 
over some time, and I thoroughly convinced 
myself that there was no way by which it 
could be opened without the use of the proper 
key. I also found that even if it was held 
under the table unlocked, it was impossible 
to shut it again without such a loud click as 
would infallibly betray the faet to anyone in 
the room.

I then wrote a sentence on one side of it, 
and holding it open on my knees under the 
table, found that J was unable to read a sin
gle word, as altho&gh it was broad daylight 
there was a very considerable amount of 
darkness under the table. I also found that 
I could not read a word in a book placed open 
upon a slate and held under the table, much 
less find a page and count a line and a cer
tain word in that line.

I think that these ascertained facts ought 
to quite convince those people who still have 
an idea that Eglinton manages somehow to 
read the message written in the locked slate 
before tbe answer te written.

I would also draw attention to the faet that
even were it possible to imitate the sound of 
pencil writing, as some observers seem to 
think that the sound of the writing and the 
writing itself are not synchronous, it very 
frequently happens at successful stances 
that the messages follow each other in such 
quick succession (as in my first stance re
ported in “Light”) that even if it were pos
sible, as I have proved, I hope, that it is not, 
there would be no time for a message to be 
written in the interval whieh elapses between 
the time of apparent writing as judged from 
the sounds of writing.

So that taking all the facts into eonsldera-
2. Thumb-writing.—A. very great deal has 

been said about the position of Egiinton’s , 
thumb. It fe possible to get possession of tion I think that all conjurers, at least, can- 
the crumb of pencil on the slate, and getting " ’ “ 1 * “ * ** • -*—
it under the thumb-nail to write upon the

not do otherwise than eome to the conclusion

lira tbit bat to Mttet priiBW w oodooilt 
ry; but raw for good or 111 
whieh «mw first. It to imuoralble ter our 
country to grow into a nationality, 

dove of aH a higher
citizens. But man- 
conduct, and not by

ex

hood advances

surface of the slate, the slate resting the 
while upon the performer’s knees. Eglinton 
has proved to me that he does not use this 
method by allowing me to pare his thumb
nail almost to the quick, after which hfe 
stances were just as successful as before. 
This fact feworth any number of observa
tions as to the position of hfe thumb, which, 
as It happens, he never moves under the 
table, but only to the side, where it rests in 
a hollow cut for that purpose in the edge. 
This movement will be found necessary to 
relieve cramp by any one who will try and 
hold up a slate for an hour under a table.

3. The use ofa 'slate with a fake side.—At 
all the shops where conjuring apparatus is 
sold, a slate can be procured having an extra 
side which lies loose upon one of the sides 
of the slate. The inner surface of this flap 
fe covered with blotting paper. When the 
slate fe shown round as clean, this flap is 
held In position by the thumb, aud after 
it has been shown not to have anything 
written on either side is placed with the 
false side downwards upon a piece of blot
ting paper lying upon the table, ’’"The false 
side falls out upon the blotting paper, from 
which it cannot be distinguished as its upper 
surface fe covered with similar paper, and 
the writing whieh had been previously writ
ten upon one of the true sides of the slate fe 
disclosed. This trick was sold after Mr. Eg- 
Hnton’s famous stance with Mr. Gladstone, 
as purporting to be the method used by him. 
It te not necessary to say any more about 
this way of producing the writing, as I only 
insert it for the sake of completeness, it be
ing obviously impossible to work it under 
the conditions that are observed at his 
stances. It fe in fact merely a stage trick, 
and could not be worked with people bring
ing their own slates.

4. Having a pencil fixed to the under sur
face of the table and moving the slate.—I 
have experimented for a long time with this 
method. After some hours practice I was 
able to write a word or two by it, but the 
necessary movement of the slate is very no
ticeable, and all my friends detected the 
maneuver at once. There is also the diffi
culty of fixing and removing the pencil, and 
as Eglinton allows any one to examine the 
under surface of the table at any stage of 
a sitting he would never dare to make use of 
such a transparent device. Besides, there fe 
no method of fixing a bit of pencil securely 
enough to the under surface of the table to 
bear the strain of writing with, that does 
not leave a mark of some sort. Eglinton 
was courteous enough to allow me to thor
oughly examine every part of the table he 
uses, and I failed to find any such mark.

5. The use of sympathetic wh-It has been 
suggested that the long messages entirely 
filling one side of the slate are produced by 
previously writing the message on a slate 
with “some chemical” which will come out 
to resemble slate pencil writing after a lapse 
of time, and then changing this slate for the 
one brought by the sitter. There are several 
points against this theory.

1. The only chemical which will at all re
semble slate-pencil writing is a chloride of 
barium, or calcium, in solution. This is 
invisible, but if wetted with a weak dilution 
of sulphuric acid, the white sulphate fe pre
cipitated on the surface of the slate, and 
looks on a superficial observation something 
like slate-pencil writing. But this writing 
always smudges, and is indelible.

Now the long messages.Eglinton gets rub 
out quite easily, proving conclusively that it 
is not the result of chemical action. I have 
spent considerable time in experimenting in 
this direction, and have consulted distin
guished chemists aud preetidigitateurs about 
it. The former assure me tbat there are no 
other chemicals to produce a like result, and 
the latter tbat tbey have themselves always 
used the “flap-slate” described above in these 
performances. So that I think we may safely 
assume that there is no sympathetic Ink 
whieh will produce a good Imitation of slate- 
pencil writing.

2. Besides, even if Eglinton had a’ slate 
previously written, upon, there te the diffi
culty of changing it for the other one. It is 
very easy for people to say, “Oh, but he 
changes the slate.” In order to do this one 
must first have your written slate concealed. 
And after the change you must have some
where to put the one for which you have 
changed it. I have carefully examined Eg* 
Hnton’s room and table, and have ap hesita
tion In asserting that there fe no place where 
this could bo done. A elate,* moreover, is too 
bulky to be hidden under one’s clothes, and 
Eglinton, as he rite exposed to tbe view of 
both sitters, could not attempt anything of

that their art has nothing whatever to do 
with the phenomena of peychography.

In conclusion, I would say that I regret to 
find in Mrs. Sidgwiek’s paper ah absence of 
that calm, dispassionate judgment whieh 
should always characterize scientific inquiry.

I know that as regards herself my paper 
will be wasted, as ft is quite useless to argue 
with people possessing the fatal facility for 
drawing false inferences from given premises 
to the extent of Mra. SIdgwick, who I am very 
much inclined to believe belongs to that 
class of skeptics about whom it has been 
said, upon the best authority, that “if they 
hear not Moses and the prophets neither will 
they be persuaded, though one rose from the 
dead.”- -Light, London.

For the ReHgioTMloKphtac Journal, 
The Social Position as It Might be.

SCO 1.

BY CHARLES DAWBARK.

There have been many republics in the 
past, which have grown up, matured, and 
passed out Of existence, like every other form 
of government. Human nature is the same, 
yesterday, to-day, and'forever. Nature's laws 
produce inequality; and inequality means 
discontent with all ite consequences. The 
famous Greek republics, which are quoted as 
exhibiting true freedom and a grand man
hood, were simply slave-holding democracies, 
considering all labor as servile, and scorn
ing even the freeholder who worked for wage.

Away in the distant past we hear Ulysses— 
king of a realm we should call a county, and 
rule by a board of supervisors—we hear him 
boasting that no man In hte realm could out- 
plow him with oxen, or do a better day’s 
work cutting grass with a scythe. But hte 
descendants reversed all that, and compelled 
the slave to plow, hoe and toll, while hte 
master should talk sweetly of liberty and ex
hibit his prowess as a professional fighter.

It is obvious we cannot compare the con
dition under which we now live, with a social 
state exactly the opposite; for the personal 
industry which we place as the crown of civ
ilization and honor of manhood, was to them 
a sign of degradation and Inferiority; yet it 
is interesting to notice how the same problem 
of wealth and poverty rushing to extremes, 
excited tbe same passions and produced the 
same results ae with us to-day. The orator 
who sought political power was then as now 
proclaiming that the rich were oppressors, 
and the poor were victims, whilst the remedy 
was an equal distribution of wealth.

Aristotle, who lived in the days when these 
republics were dying out, and who in his 
cool way analyzed the cause, tells us plainly 
that attacks upon righte of property always 
proved fatal to the State which permitted it. 
Coleridge onee remarked, “ Property! I hate 
the name, because I have not got any,” Nev
ertheless, every man who has saved five dol
lars demands tbat he shall be protected in 
its possession, for that te the essence of civ
ilization. Otherwise he will return to bar
barism and protect hte rights with his own 
strong arm.

We have the old-time disease. The old- 
time remedies proved failures every time; 
but surely if onr progress be real and equal 
to our boast, science and philosophy should 
discover the cause of social sickness and pre
scribe the true remedy, and we have more 
than one problem that cannot be evaded, 
save as we may refuse to investigate the 
cause of the deadly fever, and leave it to con
tinue ite ravages until onr own children be
come ite victims.

In preceding articles I have proved that 
the same forces tbat have destroyed king
doms and republics in tbe past, are at work 
in this good land of ours; and that remedies 
must be discovered, or our present form of 
government will presently be discarded as 
too feeble to maintain order, or secure the 
rights of property. We noticed one fact that 
need not be further discussed, for I showed

upon his millionaire employer. That is a 
plain fact we should all remember as long 
as we have a vote and strength enongh to 
carry it to the poll.

But I want now to discuss the Question of 
property from a broader standpoint; that is 
to say from ite relation to the laborer; to the 
community; and io its owner. What la the 
relation of property to manhood? Is it ser
vant or master? Is it to be tbe object of our 
life, or is there a grander goal to be reached 
by manly effort?

highest type of manhood of whieh we can 
conceive, will place conduct first; and thd 
wealth that flows from honest labor as sec
ond in the steps to a nation’s happiness..

We thus very quickly establish the distinc
tion between a man himself and his saved up 
industry whieh we call wealth. We place 
the man first, and hte money second every 
time; although that te not the way of the 
world around us. So we agree that the ob
ject of life should be the development of 
manhood. Yet we are still face to face with 
the question of property, since unless there 
be some approach to equity in ite distribu
tion, there will be very little true develop
ment of manhood.

Nature does her work through inequalities, 
just as if she wanted a great variety, that 
she might choose the best for survival, and 
let the others die. It te useless our seeking 
or expecting uniformity, when we find form, 
shape, talent, taste, health and mental ten- 
denciee never alike in any two individuals. 
Therefore to work for a dead level is non
sensical. But property, like every thing else, 
has ite tendency to run to extremes; and as 
a practical people we know that those get 
along best in life, who avoid extremes of 
every kind.

Here are a million men whose lives are 
moulding the immediate future of this na
tion. The more manly they grow, the better 
the nation. But they can not grow manly 
unless they have enough of the comforts of 
life for true manhood. But we find the prop
erty produced by their joint labor creeping 
away to one end of this long line of a mil
lion men. Tbat means poverty, suffering 
and a lessened manhood all down the line. 
And where the property accumulates that 
means a lessened manhood there too. It 
means selfishness, abuse of power, self-glori
fication, and a constant use of this property 
to make the situation worse instead of better.

Thus, just as property gets out of balance, 
the nation’s happiness and manly growth 
gets out of balance too. All this te just one 
truism*after another; but now let us see 
where it will lead us. We see the evil, but 
is it au evil that actually inheres to civiliza
tion, or 1s it the result of mistakes and ig-< 
norance? If we can only find a remedy that 
question will answer itself.

{ To be continued.)

for tbe Btilglo-FliUoMpMcal Journal.
EMPIRICS OF SPIRITUALISM.

BY GEO. F. A. ILLIDGE.
Believe mechanic virtuosi 
tan raise them mountains in Potosi, 
Seek out for plants with signatures 
To quack off universal cures.

—Butler.
The impositions practiced in the name of 

Spiritualism are many, and none realize the 
fact more keenly and should strive to eradi
cate them more peraeveringly than the intel
ligent and progressive Spiritualist who has 
the good of the cause at heart. Every re
form movement necessarily attracts a nu
merous pack of sophisticated bipeds who are 
distinguished more for noise than knowl
edge, and Spirituafem is no exception.

Not only with reformatory movements te 
this the rase, bnt the learned professions 
have these vampires to contend with, and in 
business life they are numerous. Turn 
where we will, go where we will, the ubiqui
tous fraud abounds and flourishes. In the 
legal profession we find the “ shyster.” The 
clerical profession te not exempt but, owing 
to the necessity of certain outward conformi
ties and tbe rather slim probability of finan
cial success, they are restricted.

The medical profession te notorious for 
them. They are pretenders of no particular 
school, but represent themselves as botanies, 
eclectics, electricians, hydropaths, analytics, 
biologists, Indian doctors and doctors or eve
ry description, with ability to cure all known 
diseases, chronic or otherwise. Addison re
cords that at the first appearance a French 
quack made in Paris, a boy walked before 
him publishing with a shrill voice: “My 
father cures all sorts of distempers,” to 
which the “doctor’’added in a grave man
ner : “ The child says true.” This was a rath
er novel way of advertising hfe humbuggery, 
but still more novel methods have been 
adopted by his more modern brothers of the 
craft.

With the advent of modern Spiritualism a 
new class of mountebanks have made their 
debut,. and claim through clairvoyance or 
spirit control to work far greater wonders 
than their less pretentious prototypes. Un
like Hahnemann, the German physician, who 
renounced the tenets of Esculapius and ad
vocated the truth of the principle Similia 
similibus curantur in the science of medicine, 
these empirics denounce the methods of reg
ular practitioners and with solemn faces and 
pretended knowledge from the Spirit-world 
strive to more effectually prey upon the 
emotions and sophisticated reasoning of the 
credulous. It te astounding to contemplate 
the number of self-dubbed doctors and pro
fessors who, under false pretences, ally them
selves to the spiritual movement and like the 
black ants of Australia fatten upon their 
victims. The uninitiated who after noticing 
from time to time that these iniquitous chat
terers are seemingly brought forward as legit
imate representatives of Spiritualism — and 
some of the spiritualistic publications are to 
blame for it to a great extent —: soon become 
disgusted when, on entering the domain of 
investigation, they discover that these so- 
called doctors and professors are as uncultur
ed as the Kubus of Sumatra, and comprise the 
very creme de la crime of scoundrelism, the 
picaroons of truth and honesty. Some of the 
most ignorant, unscrupulous and fanatical 
of both sexes I have met in connection with 
Spiritualism are either “doctors” or “profes
sors” whose lack of all knowledge of medi
cine, clairvoyance or Spiritualism per se te 
in striking contrast with their pretentious 
claims in that direction.

I do not dispute the fact that there are 
some excellent clairvoyants fully rapable of 
diagnosing and treating disease; neither do 
I deny the existence of a number of magnetic 
healers whose God-given 
tioned and should be

shifts; to turn mountebanks, quack-salvers, 
empirics”—and thus It ta with the ignorant 
who gull ths unthinking under the cloak of 
spirit control and clairvoyance. The claim 
ta generally made by the " doctor ” Tbat he, 
or she, as the case may be, te controlled by 
the spirit of an eminent physician or Indian 
Medicine Man, but in neither rase te it sub
stantiated. Tbat it is false te evidenced from 
the fact that the allopath who In earth-life 
wrote his prescriptions in Latin and strictly 
adhered to the tenets and materia medics of 
hte school, te made to prescribe and com 
Sound simple remedies, such as roots and 

erbs,and though capable of writing through 
the hand of the “ doctor ” the names and pro
portion of each, it seems has so rapidly re- 
trograded since hte entree into the world of 
spirits as to be unable to pen a Latin pre
scription or practice hte profession as of old; 
while, on the other hand, the old, Indian, 
whose inability to speak English, write, or 
rail plants and herbs by their proper names 
when a denizen of this sphere was an admit
ted fact, has, since hte debut into the invis
ible realm, so far advanced as to be capable 
of doing either through hfe “medee” and 
evenmore, if more be required. Here, then, 
we eome in contact with an antagonizing 
element whieh completely seta aside the law 
of eternal progression as taught by Spiritu
alism, and in ite stead substitutes retrogres
sion for the wise and progress for ths un- 

. wise. It is also a lamentable fact that not
withstanding so many “eminent physicians” 
return and seek, for their old-time compensa
tion, to alleviate the ills to which flesh fe 
heir through their material “ Instruments,” 
not one has ever performed a surgical opera
tion. Now, if the “ instrument ” can be con
trolled to examine disease, his speech to give 
a diagnosis and hte hand to write out a list 
of harmless remedies, why can not he be con
trolled for the purpose of amputating a leg, 
performing the operation of ovariotomy or 
setting a fracture of the femur? Perhaps 
" Dr.” James A. Bliss (recently dubbed by hfe 
“band”) or Silas J. Chesebrough “M.D.,” 
the great “Confucian instrument,” and his 
“ spirite of a high order ” can enlighten me. 
This condition of affairs rather confounds 
the skeptic, and taken in connection with 
the frauds of the cabinet and stance room, 
causes many an honest investigator to turn 
his back and heap vituperations on the cause.

It seems to me high time that Spiritual
ists combine for the purpose of crushing out 
the wrongs heaped upon the shoulders of the 
greatest reform movement the world has ever 
seen. The parasites, who are mere repre
sentatives of a bastard Spiritualism, should 
be dealt severely with. The Journal has for 
years nobly waged war against them and has 
been the means of much reform, but should 
not the Journal be seconded in ite efforts by 
other Spiritualist publications, and should not 
Spiritualists combine and persistently strive 
to eradicate these evils, or, at any rate, to 
lessen them? It seems to me that to the 
want of organization can be attributed many 
of the evils which choke the avenues of Spir
itualism, and redemption from many of them 
can only be brought about by organization. 
It te to be regretted that certain Spiritualist 
publications wink at these grave matters 
and lend their columns to the “ shysters ” of 
Spiritualism, or in other words permit them 
to advertise therein and publish articles eu
logistic of their humbuggery.

Spiritualism is to-day attracting the atten
tion of more sminent men than ever before, 
aud itisto be hoped that every available 
effort will be made by ite adherents to sup
press charlatanry and encourage honest me
diumship as well as those who are seeking 
light on the subject.

New Haven, Ct.

Colleges and Ministers.

President Clapp, of Yale, ia a tract on “the 
Religious Constitution of Colleges,” publish
ed in 1754, said: “Colleges are Societies of 
Ministers for training up Persons for the 
Work of the Ministry.” A few years later, 
in his “History of Yale College,” he said: 
“The primary design of all Colleges fe to 
educate Ministers of religion.” Little did 
President Clapp think that out of a Yale 
class of 140 to be graduated, in 1886, only, six 
would take up the work of the ministry. A 
pamphlet, published according to custom by 
the Senior Class at Yale, two or three weeks 
before Commencement this year, contains 
statistics, furnished by the students them
selves, showing that of the class 57 intend to 
become lawyers, 27 to go into business, 11 to 
become physicians, 19 to teach, and 5 to be
come civil engineers, while only 6 of the 140 
members intend to become ministers of the 
S'. Ex-President Porter is a Doctor of 

ty—as is his successor—and instruc
tion fe given largely by ministers; the col
lege affairs are directed by Congregational 
ministers who control the corporation; the 
Theological department has been richly en
dowed; the students of the Academical de
partment are required to attend religious ex
ercises; and yet but a very small proportion 
of the students evince any disposition to go 
into the pulpit. These facts aud figures are 
significant. According to an address by Rev. 
Dr. Herrick Johnson, given at the Ninety
fifth General Assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church, held in Saratoga recently, the supply 
of ministers from colleges generally is fall
ing off, and the Church “ te threatened with 
a famine of ministers.” “ Our Church.” said 
Dr. Johnson, “ number 5,741 congregations; 
and by no possible figuring can ministers be 
made to match churches. Take in every stat
ed supply and retired minister, and still 500 
churches are pastorless. When the taper 
burns at both ends, look out for darkness. 
There are no grounds of hoped-for relief in 
the colleges and theological seminaries to 

.supply the demand. The trend is continual
ly the wrong way. Of the students in twelve 
colleges in the last decade only 19 per cent, 
entered or proposed to enter the ministry.”— 
Index.
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they have no righttothe 
bnt should be known as 
and magnetic healers in eon

ta 
onto

with pedantic arrogance represent themselves 
as being what they are not

Burton in his 4 Anatomy of Melancholy,” 
•totesthat “many poor country vicars for 
want of other means, are driven to their

Wmm# an# ita ^wtbU.
BY HB8THR M. POOLS.
(106 West 29th Stmt, Now York.]

AFTER THESTORM.
At night tho sky was black with sullen cloud#, 

In swaying torrents fell the hoarded rain;
The lightning’s flash revealed the misty shrouds 

Ot wind-swept trees writhing as if iu pain.
At morn, the blackness vanished from the sky. 

O’er the glad meadows golden sunlight poured, 
Leaves glanced, flower# bloomed, bright song-birds $ 

floated by. 
And far and fair the infinite heaven soared.

0 heart ou which the bitter blast has blown, 
r Oa which at dead of night the lightning fell: 
O human heart, appalled, bereft, and Ione, 

While waves of anguish darkly surge and swell,-
Let thestorm rage, nor fear its turbulent roar.

Though sorrow’# whirlwind bow thee to tiie dust, 
Round thee are sheltering arms unfelt before,

And thou shalt rise into diviner trust
Peace lie# in wait for (See, grief-stricken one!

Morning shall dawn, and soft airs fan thy brow; 
And ray# will reach thee from the Eternal Sun, 

• Turnlngto good the ills that pain thee now.
Trust in the Love ifivine that circles thee.

And on thy heart will drop its healing balm, 
Till sweeter than thy dreams of heaven shall be.

After the storm, the spirit’s inner calm.
—Mary Femi.

IN MEMOBUM.
The mysterious veil which separates this 

sphere from that above, has lifted, to let the 
sweetest of all sweet spirits, pass upward in
to undying life and light. Through Indescrib
able sufferings of body arid soul, her charac
ter had been sublimated and refined, until, 
before the end, Mary Fenn Davis was called 
by many “Saint Mary,” the “Mary Mother” 
of those who came within her influence..

The outward record of her life I shall not 
dwell upon at length. That will be done, la
ter, by a worthier hand than mine. Suffice
it to say that Mary Fenn was born in Claren
don, N. Y., April 17th, 1824. Her father, 
Chauncey Robinson, a farmer of unusual in
telligence and worth, possessed much zeal iu 
the cause of liberty and reform, and hfe ex
cellent writings upon temperance, auti-slav- 
ery,ete., wereprivately printed for family use. 
Hfe wife was hfe fitting companion. Of them 
it might be said that “ the unremitting re
tention of simple and high sentiments in ob
scure duties, hardened the character to that 
temper which will work with honor, if need 
be, in the tumult or on the scaffold.” Of sueh 
stock are the true nobles of ourland.

There were children on either side by prevl- 
~ ous marriages of her parents, but Mary was 

the eldest of this union. Marked from her 
birth by unusual elevation and sweetness, it 
seemed as if her spiritual nature was open to 
Divine sources, even in childhood. The old 
neighbors remembered that they heard her 
devout utterances in their conference meet-

After some years In the arduous work in 
the lecture field at the West, Mr. and Mrs. 
Davis purchased a pleasant home in Orange. 
N. J., and here, after a while, the two. child
ren of Mary, by Mr. Love, came to join her. 
For some years her time was spent either in 
work in the Children’s Progressive Lyceum, 
on the Herald of Progress, with headquar
ters in Canal street, New York, or in domes
tic duties at home. Hither came Mr. Davis’s 
widowed sister and her three children, and 
here lived and died hfe venerable father. Har-

for accomplishment even to the busiest and 
most preoccupied among us. The plea of 
want of time is generally a cover to conceal 
the want of energy to command the time 
requisite, or the needed inclination to use 
what we have already in possession.

One of the fruits of this noble industry we 
have in the volume of Mr. Janes lately pub
lished. It is a production of genuine merit, 
wise, instructive, and full of enrichment 
upon a theme on which it imports for us most 
of all to become informed aud well ground
ed. Mr. Janes has given us the best results 
of modern research and scholarship here, in a 
form well adapted to meet the plane of the 
popular mind. To many of us it is an eman
cipation to know that Christianity is a thing 
thoroughly normal, natural, not an element or 
a feature miraculous in it; that it belongs not 
out of but wholly in the line of human devel
opment. This story Mr. Janes tells us much of 
and very Interestingly,gives us the incunabu
la, the cradle of the new faith, its genesis, an
tecedent conditions, and the formative influ
ences that went to make it what It became.

Mr. Janes’ paragraph upon the apparent 
presence of remnants of solar myth In some 
of the relations, particularly in John’s ac
count of the logos, and the miracles of 
Christ, fe bright and very suggestive. Viewed 
in such light, several of thestories of miracles 
have a significant interpretation. The fact 
that there fe survival, at least reminiscence of 
mythologic ideas in instances both in the 
Old Testament and the New, brings Christi
anity into nearer connection with the other 
religions of the world, and enhances for us 
th»value of the study of mythology. I

It would be interesting to know, if we ever: 
may, how much fe of mythic, source iu the 
relations we have been taught to believe as

Whether accepting or rejecting the con
clusions of this careful student and inter
preter, the reader will invariably find him 
self stirred to fresh thought and inquiry, a 
stimulus that is among the best of effects 
that any book can afford.

Syracuse, N. Y. Charles D. B. Mills.
* A Study ot Primitive Christianity, By Lewis G. 

Janes. 320 page#. Be stall, 1W Frits, #1,50. For 
sale at the Religio-Philoeophical Journal office.

Railroads and Steamboats.

* A Texas Judge, says the New Orleans 
Picayune, has put Colored Baptists under 
bonds to refrain from " shouting, screaming, 
jumping, and yelling in their religious wor
ship.” This knocks the life out of colored 
religion in the Lone Star State, and it is un
constitutional. Civil and religious liberty 
goes to the colored man with the chromo of 
freedom. Hoodlums, of course, can scream 
and yell and shout and jump without being 
molested. They have more political influ- 
enee.—Px.

Nature seems to fight against the people 
who want water in some parts of the West. 
In Denver when they bore an artesian well 
they are almost sure to strike a big vein of 
natural gas or gold, and then they forget all 
about wanting water, and will recognise 
nothing but champagne.--New York Tribune.

Horeford’s Acid Phosphate, 
KXOHXRNT RESULTS.

Dr. J. L. Willis, Eifot,Me.>ys: “Horsford's 
Acid Phosphate ^ves most excellent results."

mony, serenity and mutual affection, made 
this home a kind of Mecca to their acquaint- 
auces. Their burdens were many, bnt their 
faith largeand unfailing. Mary’s son, Charles 
G., grew up to be a devoted son, worthy of 
the mother he revered, and went to Wash
ington where he has ever since filled well a 
position inn governmental department. Fan
ny, the softened copy of her mother, was

; married in 1871, to Frank W. Baldwin, edi
tor and proprietor of the Orange Journal, a 

■’ young man respected by everyone. Mr. Dav
is’s sister and her children made a home of 
their own, and Mr. and Mrs. Davis went to

I live with Mr. and Mrs. Baldwin, afterward 
! all removing to the homestead. Little child
ren came to gladden them, and the wkrm ma
ternal heart of the grandmother threw its 
caressing mantle over those new lives. In a 
few years came the first blow, Fanny depart
ed, leaving four little ones, the eldest scarce 
more than a babe. Between mother and 
daughter existed' a love of the spirit rare 
even in this relationship, and bitter was the 
separation. But Mary became the loving 
mother, filling that place for ten years, with 
the same fidelity and thoroughness which 
she carried into every relation or work. In : 
these arduous duties she was helped by their I . ________ _______________
father, between whom and herself existed a veritable, and in instances as sacred history, 
remarkable relationship. Mr. Baldwin, de- Tmnnrtnnt diamv«ri«a hnva hun >»oao ni utn t 
voted to the memory of his wife, regarded her 
mother with a reverence and affection that 
spoke volumes for nfe own character as well 
as hers. Never woman leaned upon a better 
or truer son.

In the year 1882, an astounding convulsion 
shook the very ground under the feet of Mary 
Fenn Davfe, and in 1884, the domestic altar, 
reared twenty-nine years before,and cement
ed by mutual consecration, crumbled into 
dust and ashes. The foundations of love and 
life were shaken, and she withdrew from ail 
old associations into unutterable loneliness
and agony. She made every preparation for 
death which seemed imminent, and was 
ready to slip away, heart-broken, from a life 
where the most precious and real possession 
had proved to be only a shadow. But the gran
deur of her nature and the healing power of 
Divine Love, were stronger than wish or will. 
The highest triumph of her strange life had 
yet to be attained. Slowly she came back, 
with shattered health, purer and more spir
itualized than before. A host of friends gave

Important discoveries have been made of late ! 
in this realm, taking away on one side 
much, but giving on another, far more, pour
ing new beauties into what had become old, 
faded, effete, imparting life and power to the 
lifeless. It is safe to say that what has with 
such degree of success been accomplished in 
the field of Aryan mythology and the dim 
historic relations, will yet be done in that 
of Semitic, and particularly Hebrew, but 
every step must be taken with utmost care 
and caution. Too much pains can not be 
used thoroughly to test and check every con
clusion by wide comparative studies. I

No one can read this wise, thoughtful vol
ume without being impressed anew with 
a sense of the vitality of human nature. It 
has grown Christianity, all its qualities and 
worth are in that soul; it has Riven birth 
and ail the fullness of hfe endowment to 
Jesus. It is yet to produce greater and more.

Mr. Janes sees how partialis all in the past; 
sees something of what higher, grander real
izations are to arrive in the future than any 
that history has known. The religion of uni-

to her their tokens of sympathetic affection,; versa! humanity is to come down and be es
and gradually she took up her lines of work i tablfehed among men, the worship pure and 
again, serene and patient, with the holy light simple of Wn and beauty, centering in 
of one set apart upon her madonna-like feat- nothing historic or personal, grounding in 
ures. She held her peace to the world, and i110 institution or cultus descended from a 
the public has never heard the story of her former age, but living and rejoicing in the 
life, though it was fully confided to her privilege, the freedom of the ever prugres-

Ings with a feeling of awe. Having a thirst 
for knowledge and culture which to the last 
was a portion of her being, Mary made stren
uous exertions to secure scholastic education, । ^v* .uvu8u.« non IKUJ wmwIflU MJ Urt | Vi. WAV wn |MI»K»C,T
and at the age of twenty-one, was graduated | friends. It was impossible for one so deli- «ve soul. Passages, beautiful and inspiring, 
with honors at Ingham Institute, at Lerov,! cate and sensitive, to pour out her personal 1 might quote in illustration of his broad 
N. Y. At this date her name stands on tfie affairs for the delectation of the vulgar and i an“ generous faith.
bwk as vice-president of the Alumni Associ
ation. The following year she became the 
wife of Gurley Love, then a teacher in Buffa
lo, N. Y., and at once took up her work with 
him. In 1854, for reasons which both con
sidered sufficient, sho secured a divorce from 
him in Indiana, aud on April 15th, 1855, Mary 
Fenn became the lawful wife of Andrew Jack- 
son Davis, then at the height of hfe career as 
seer and lecturer ou the Harmonial Philoso
phy. According to his statements in the Magic 
■Staff, she had been selected by his “Guides ” 
as his eternal companion. During the next 
twenty-seven years they lived together in 
wonderful harmony and oneness of purpose, 
Mary being denominated “the Angel of the 
Household ” She threw herself into all good 
works with an ardor and single-mindedness 
that bore fruits innumerable. Her clear and
well trained intellect, her warm and unsel
fish heart, were always tributary to the re
markable powers of Mr. Davfe, which she re
inforced and strengthened until, iu conse- 

. quence, herown vital forces were permanent
ly exhausted. Her matchless sympathy for 
all the suffering and oppressed, her sunnv 
and winsome gentleness, her unselfish love 
of service for others, created an atmosphere 
that attracted those, even, who could not 
comprehend the elevation, abnegation and 
symmetry of a soul whose only faults were 
too great humility, generosity and trustful
ness. Year by year her character broadened 
and deepened, while multitudes, cherishing 
for her a marvellous affection, confided iu her 
those sorrows and trials which she made her 
own, while she gave them of her choicest 
stores. Like some exquisite exotic, trans- 

. planted to the wayside to shed fragrance and
beauty over the weary and heavy laden who 
tolled along life’s dusty thoroughfare, Mary 
was an exhaustless source of comfort and in
spiration. How many tender, heroic acts she 
performed for the humblest and poorest of 
ter kind, none but the angels know. Were 
t fitting, deeds might be told that show how 
irave and grand she could be for others. For 

herself, she was a shrinking, nonassertive 
woman.

Daring all these years, Mary was an untir
ing worker for temperance, woman suffrage, 
social purity,—in fact for all good things. 
She had a passion for serving others; above 
all she had a passion for woman. She under
stood the womanly soul, she believed in it, 
trusted it, wrought for its unfolding. She 
could hardly believe in perverse manifesta
tions, being herself beyond all guile. She was 
one of the earliest members and active work
ers in Sorosfe, where she was honored not on
ly with official rank, but as a sainted mother 
and friend, > At the last social meeting In 
June, she read the poem , which heads this 
column, and whieh she afterWard sent to the 
Index. It was a bit of autobiography.

As a speaker, Mary was magnetic and de
lightful. With a pleasing and graceful de
livery, and face fascinating as one through 
which shines immortal loveliness, a rare spell 
was cast upon her hearers. But for undue 
humility and a desire to put another in the 
foremost place, Mary Fenn might have won 
fameon the platform or by her pen. With a 
genuine literary Instinct, her taste was 
chaste, refined and discriminating. As editor 
°? Herald of Progress for several years, 

» she did work that would have been credita
ble to any name among onr authors. It fe no 
exaggeration to say that here, almost for the 
first time, was to bo seen a person having su
perior literary culture, and an equally fine 
culture of the soul. There was a balance be
tween her powers that created a harmony 
only found in perfect music. Her rare soul 
soared into spiritual realms of being; it was 
a reservoir into which Divine inspiration 
poured in exquisite measure, that, in turn, 
became a living fountain for the uplifting 
of those less gifted or more groveling. They 
were then touched with a curious electric 
sympathy, aad helped to higher planes ofmim wwUvUi

Partial List of Magazines for August 
Received.

St. Louis Illustrated Magazine. (St. 
Louis, Mo.) The usual good reading matter 
aud illustrations are found in this issue.

The Library Magazine. (John B. Alden, 
New York.) A select contents from the lead
ing periodicals fill this month’s pages.

The Eclectic Magazine( E. R. Pelton, NW 
York.) Contents: Genius and Insanity; Is Med
icine a Progressive Science? Indian Arms; 
Gustave Dore; International Copyright; In 
Osman Digna’s Garden; Who wrote Dickens? 
Goethe and Carlyle; An African Arcadia; 
The Greek Home according to Homer; A Mys
terious City; Sermons and their Hearers; 
Levity; Military Tournaments; Mystery and 
Romance; Literary Notices; Etc.

The Quiver. (Cassell & Co., New York.) 
The Quiver for August has a goodly propor
tion of light reading for the warm weather.

« Apostle Islands! Going ^ ? 
& Lake Superior,”) 0

i Mta wrtta4r Ite exquisite 
«» Wl “Apo* tie bUMi Ml

U Superior.” Md “Famous“ r ainOUS Resorts Iswiru of Wisconsin,” sent 
nf U'lanAn.ia [FUKE to *11 Intending visitor* Of Wisconsin.” lot this region of delights.

" Come to these scenes of peace 
Where, to river* murmuring,' 
The sweet birds *11 the summer ring. 
Where cares and tolls aud sadness cease.”

"HOTKI, (’HKqVAXKiiojr,” Ashland. Wb. .Lake 
?Hl)®io& TSP ^r#^ and finest summer hotel in the 
West Magmfirent Surrounding*. Superb Accommoda
tions. Splendid summer Resort. Address at once for 
circulars. «. H. SHOWN. Manager.

New Books Received.

EGYPT AND SCYTHIA, Described by Herodotus. 
Camel!’# National Library. New York: Cassell & 
Co.; i hicago: s A. Maxwell i Co. Price, 10 cents.

VOYAGKRS’ TALES, From the Collections of Rich
ard Hakluyt. Cassell’# National Library. New 14 
York: Cassell & Co.; Chicago: S. A. Maxwell & 
Co. Price, 10 cents.

^i..0, .FRrZI‘SR’ WU Passenger A Ticket Agent, 205 South 
VIST* au GOiCItfO;

reel great railway to it.”
Palace Cm through without change from Chicago. Toledo

THE NIAGARA FALLS ROUTE.”
•Inhere it but one Niagara Faile on earth, anti but one aiHISTORY OF THE CONQUEST OF MEXICO, with 

a preliminary view of the Ancient Mexican Civil- ____ ___ _______ ____ _________ _____ —
ization, anti the Life of the Conqueror, Hernando ’Bd Detroit to Grana R*pM». swn**-, Bar cm. Mackinaw, 
Cortw. Ry Wiliam Prwdtt. New York: John Pronto, Bnff^^
B. Alden. Pl ice, complete in two vol#., $2.25. j Train* leave Chicago, toot ot Lake Street, dally at 8:80 p

™“". ................ -.—-,.— j ni„ 8:15 p. iu. and 9:55 p. ui; anrt drily except Sunday at
i 8:50 a. n>„ 8:00 a. m.. 8:55 p. tn., and4:40 p. in.

, •• H'U Dose# Due Dollar ” is true only of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, and it is au unanswerable argument 
as to strength and ecoEtny.

Notice toNnbwribm. I(
We particularly request Hutwriber# who rentw ‘ 

their sufeerijitta, to look carefully at the figure# oh 
tiie tag whieh contains their respective names and if 
they are not changed hi two weeks, let us know with 
full narticulais. aa it will save time and trouble.

No air* charge la made on tbe Limited Trains.
Send stamp fur 'Something about Niagtra.” Illustrated 

or 15 cents for "Facts anil Future* about Michigan and 
Year book for 1886.” “In Summer ways,” profusely illus
trated. wi l be sent to any address on receipt ot 2 stamps for 
postage.

For information regarding routes, rote# or *cwtHinc4a- 
tiuus apply to any agent of the Company, or to 
r. i. whi raw. o, w. hugglks.

Ain't Gen’l l'ass’r a Tk’t Aft., Gen’l Fasa’r a Iff Ag’t.
CHICAGO.

„w*V ****** UVMMIWAIV; kU l'VM* UUV 41V1 |/U#17UUH|1 J —--n-. ..„ **««•«,* ,««•»** V* ,J»lj V*VMIA

affairs for the delectation of the vulgar and * «nti generous faith. |
the curious. Iler life must stand for iteelf. This volume is an attempt -and here lies . 
against every tiring. She could not descend its great interest and value—by a careful 
to contradiction. • dispassionate scholar and thinker, writing

■ always with balanced judgment, to read a 
portion of the religions history of the human 
mind, am! that the mint near ami vital to

Couclnded next WVrtu

For the KeiKloI'hH.K.pliiroi Journal
Study of Primitive f hrMlanity.* tin, a hfetnry that has blossomed out into tlio

Few, it is to be presumed, are aware of the 
fact that in the City of Brooklyn there has 
been for several years a society devoted 
to patient careful study upon a theme very 
large and difficult, yet profoundly interest
ing and inspiring, viz.: the early thought 
and religious history of onr race. The mem
bers are, I believe, all persons engaged in 
active life, their days full of tiie press of af
fairs, and yet they have found time and 
strength to give to these pursuits a good 
measure of the immense labor and research 
that such themes require. I doubt not some 
of the best work done anywhere in the coun
try in this direction, has been performed by 
this little band ot laymen and women, the 
Brooklyn Association for Moral and Spiritu
al Education. Such results as we here wit 
ness, give us new hints of the possibilities

various I institutions faiths anti usages that 
now cover the best part of the globe. Of
this history we may say that it has exhaust- 
less charm, it fe a tale that is being ever 
more and more told, yet is never told. These 
books are published and not published, said 
Aristotle. By it we are carried back to our 
owu childhood and more, to onr ancestry and 
their thoughts, questionings and illusions as 
well as perceptions, our own religious herit
age. Sir G. W. Cox, referring to the stores 
of popular tradition,. the tales, legends, 
myths, etc., many but one. with the great 
themes they rest on, speaks of “ those old 
forms, of which mankind, we may boldly say, 
will never grow weary.” It is emphatically 
so here; of the story of the religious experi
ence. the growth, the struggles, and slow 
painful ascents of humanity, the mind can 
never tire.

Care for the Children
Children feel the- dehfity of tip cbangiiig 

&r-.isOKi,t-vc‘:'ii:ait‘Hum adults, ;u;>l they te- 
cu:ie era -s fi'evMi, cud Ka’catjiSaKe, 
Tij? ld>.i;<d i-Eoaid b>'.‘ eleur; :’ ::;k the b;etKU 
niV.^r.itf-d by the u --of ItuZb SaretiL.-iPihu.
“Last Spiuv Jayt’,v-> ehil;’.rt-:i v.i r? v.isvb 

Kated. Se ;:t after, they i:r><:>’::iZe:’.f vtith n;:> 
L'Lbi’i’ ,!■•>diet'‘ifIII It>".><:.-b^ ^ . ; 
thvl.u IF;.:7s K!r. t;:.-;<Efi ' ttred ti.; ia tiiij. 
rliiCv; ::::■'. tky L. v.- b.m i-dti.y re?- 
sb.??, i;i, f.'•’ ti:„t ■£•=••.:’;. I'nt: at.-..ri;?.; 
: ’v l ity fi.i7:.i; t-» is ," biif-. (:. £, 
TiKiMWfN, West Warren, XIa-R.

Purify the Blood
Howl's Sarsaparilla is chatarterized by 

three peeuhaiities : 1st. the coM';ihx’.tt-.i: of 
rc-iueuhil a^et.ls: 2d, the 2>r!W<'‘i<"i; C i, the 
l.roccss ft seexring the active inedieinal 
qualities. ’Ilte result is a medicine of unusual 
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown. 
Send fur b:n.k containing additional evidence.
“Hu.id's Sar-apariHa tones up my system, 

pin i:h s mv blood, sharneu# mv appetite, and 
seems t<» make me over." J. P. Tiws-jN, 
lli'gbttt of Deeds, Lowell, Mass,
“JF.-Cs S'.r-apariila heats all others, and 

Is worth its weight in gold.” I. DARRINGTON, 
130 Bank Street, New York City.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Bold by all druggists. $1'; six for >5. Made 
only by U. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar,

WISCONSIN

WH3 13 UNACQUAINTED WITH THC GEOGRAPHY CF THil 
COUNTRY WILL SEE Br EXAMINING THIS MAP THAT THE
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Thirteenth Annual Convocation
Lake Pleasant, Montague,

(Un ths Hoovac Tunnel Route midway between Boston and Troy.) 
July 31st to September 1st. Inclusive.

At Mass

ALBANY BOATS-People’s Line, 
LeavePler41N.fi. foot of Canal 8U drily (Sunday 

■ wexoeptedi. 6p.m., connecthg at Albany tor ail points 
North and West The boats of this line are large and safe, | 
and are furnished with every convenience. i

MARY POWELL
IVI When you visit New York take * trip

UP THE BEAUTIFUL HUDSON.
The fast steamer MARY POWELL leaves foot of Vestry St, 
at 8:15 p. in., drily (except Sunday), stopping at Cranston's, 
West Point. Newburg, Poughkeepsie. Sc. Beturn by West 
Shore or Hudson filter Railroad.

CHICACO,ROCK ISLAM A PACIFIC RAILWAY 
By TfA^n (if iti central portion, rlo?p relation to pHn* 
MpU Hhc# Ea-t of PMcajp, anil fontiimoti-A hHc^ at 
tviTiilna! ic»>nt8Wr’ts^ru^^ »nd bimtWL -t.U tho 
only true middle link in that trftnwntinnrfaiFv^trm:

: !m;\ »tv< an I Pi ihtTfe । tim* 1 nnd ti.dK- muC/ r 
Cn 'b n b‘ wwnth” Atl'iuti.’ nn I Per .tin,

liuj Kc-'k bland nwhi fen'? an I); .nd** * tnvtu.IA I 
capt/. JoIiDt. utt»WM, Ja Saib/, Ifeiiia, Gi ihm i,X<< u j 
r:.d 1?^ IrlawL in E*in«*ic: IliMiip ut, Mn 
Wellington* Fairfl<*I.J» uttcuinvn. L:b»
city* Iowa City, Ik 3 M 4us, It 'Inn h, Vanfr.-n• t, Ab 
fejitl^Kwayiuc, Aubibut^ Hailftn. Guthrie (AutrC'uni 
c*' inu-ii Bluffs, ' I *wa; Gallatin, Tn nUn, St. Je-rr.hj 
C.i::> Lon anil Kansas (’ity, in Mi^./uii: I? avenwxith 
r.ul Atchhnn.iu Knnu^ Albert I.< a,Minnr*-'p'J;3a::l 
it Fam, in Minno-itn: Wat^itown, in haketa, ard 
Liihihtd* vf intviW'H.ito citk.%toMji8aiuI ^iaagt^’»

The Great Rock Island Route
Gunrni.fr <s Syc- 1, Comfort nwl Snf. ty to tlu -o r!;- 
t:.iv>’.ia.rlt. Itir-mdiK>1 hfliiTcitipHrI.nlh‘ti.1, Jr* 
tiavkHuf luivyh'iil. HiIu?Iki < nrj: !i<i ►iniitun » 
< ? -t' lie au I ben. It < r-_>lli:>^ H'j< k is perfrs t *-lrj:M5 
:a.l can make it. It has nil the tat, ty nppluinrrs Hat, 
i.i*’clinniral genius hits inventednwlcrpHieuri1 j ton i 
s..••.•ial;>. Its j...a tic li < pernti'.n is conft-nathe ami 
i.i' thoilieil—it nli cipline ,triet ami exacting. Iho Lux
ury <.f its passenger a.'.’oiiunuiatb.ns is unepulclla 
theWcst—unsurpassed in tho world.

All Ilqia « Trains t.r<w« < n Chicago an.l thi'MI«»ot:ri 
Kivar cwsl -t < .f roinfi rtabm I>ay ('oneht s. niagialhmt 
r'.l.nisn l’alaco I’.irli.r and Mvfpimr Car ’., cirMut 
KiiliiK Cars providing excellent meals ami—lx tw. m 
(’bliw, St.I' ■ ph, Atchison ami Kansas City-restful 
Iii-< lining Chair (lain.

, The Famous Albert Lea Route
tho direet. favorite line Ik tween Chicago anil Minns> 

rqui’fM and St. Paul, uvt r thin route Mli<l Kant Exprc. 3 
Irains run daily to the t-ummcr rcsurCm picturcsino 
Incalitica and hunting and Jung grounds of Iowa and 
Minnesota, The rich wheat fields and grazing lands of 
intctlor Dakota iiioKaeheil via Watertown. A short, 
desirable route, vta Seneca and Kankakee, offers hune* 
rior Inducements to traveler* between Cincinnati, in* 
dtanapoHs, Lafayette and Council Bluffs, St. Joseph. 
Atehisvn* Leavenworth, Kannas City. Minneapolis, St. 
Tani and intermediate points* All c lasses of patron”, 
( p*’*'!aHy famine;, hdif-: and children, receive from 
omeitxls and employe* of Roek Island trains protection, 
rcupci tful c iurcr y and kindly attention.

For Tickets, Maps, F-Jdera—obtainable at all principal 
Ticket Oirtces in tho Vnited States aud Canodn—or any 
desired information, address/
R. R. CABLE, A ™IM0 < E. ST. JOHN/ 
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. Hon. a. B. Dailex. 
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........................... .MB WAhTXKhowult,, 
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............................. Paok J.b, Buchanan,. 
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......... ..................MBS. N.J. T. BHIOHAM, 
...5.. ..................MM JCMMraW, 
.......................... Hon. a. h. Dailey, 

......... ....................Mimi a, m. bexchkr, 

.. ................... Mb. Charles Dawe w 
...... .......... MU J. CLKOG WBIOHT. 
. ...............  Mb. chabt.es Dawbabn. 
.........................Mbs,. Emmas faui., 
........................... ;Mb.. I cr.iKBt Weight 
. ..........................Mrs.. Emmas. Paul, 

.....................   ...Mb. J. J Morse. 

............................. Mbs..Amanda a. Spence, 

..............................Mx..J. J. Mouse, 

..........................Mrs, Amanda a. Spence, 
■............................Mi. Albert E. tibdale,
■.........................Mb. j. prank Haim,
........... ................Mb. Lyman C, Howe, 
..... ...........MB.ALBERTIK TISDALE, 
................ . .......... Me. Lyman o, Howe, 
....... -............ MB J. FRANK BAXTER.

Brooklyn. N .V.
Boston, Mass.

Philadelphia 1>«.
Boston, Mass. 

Philadelphia, Fa.
Brandon, vt. 

Boston, Mass, 
Clinton, H'mi. 

Brandoff. Vt. 
Clinton. Mass, 

Elm Grove, Mass. 
Leominster, Mass. 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Newtouvllie, Mass, 

New York, N. Y. 
Philadelphia, l’a, 

New York. N. Y. 
Morrisville, Vc. 

Philadelphia, Pa 
Morrisville, vt. 

„ England, 
New York, N Y.

Englanu. 
New York, N.Y. 

" Norwich. Conn.

4 U I? I Seta six cents for pi stage, and re. A I. lilZiJj. ceivefree *c«tlj box of goods which 
will help ail. of either sex. to more money right away than 
anything else in tills world. Fortunes await the workers ab
solutely sure. Terms mailed free.

THUE k CO., Augusta, Me.

Tho Line selected by the U.S. Gov’t 
te carry the Fast Mail.

F WATCH Y EE
Stem winder. wwwiteTOlkbh.wSS any un* 
who will gets subscribers for thebe*t»-cent*-n-y<'*r 
p»I»r in tneworld. Sunpie coulee and new premium lilt, 
vail*. Addreia AGRICULTURIST,Raclne,Wla.

Oli.

M Burlington 
Route

C.B.&q.RR. ‘

Chelsea. Mara. 
Fredonia, N. Y.
Norwich, Conn.
Fredunl*. N. Y.

___ _  . . Chelsea, Mass,
PUBLIC TEST MEDIUMS, 

and Mr. JOHN SLATER, ot Brooklyn, N. V, whohM created great interest la that city the past winter with his woaderrul Itetoe W 8, 81 6,nir^s having Deen turned away from the church for want or room, win give tests attar each

Miisic.
?^M^® MwwKtffloftbfi IMfiPIflMint Owop MmUbu idmd to sustain thoir teontatlon forfnrntuhih® thwhiwMf 

tlm0,lB Ktelibtmi Military H*ndof 24piBi^Ana
MoTMhW  ̂ 1 R « «*h evening from 6:30

m^Mrll  ̂ b/conWlbeonBofto features. J.

„ . Ttio Hotel
Under th# mMiMreinent of H. L. Banuwa. ot Greenfield, will te open for guests July lit

Cheap Excursion Batea from the West to Lake Pleasant Camp Meeting.
M417&TtoMSt£T  ̂ ^ west of Buffalo,

Oyyios eithk assistantCommimionsb. Chicago, June 17th. MSB. "i>

fr38SBS8®S8S®»«B-«SSSBsSSSiiSSSSs
Loifi«vHle and LerinEtcn and Cincinnati, ha* agreed to ^Smhb of <MfH ALNDo&^TMTrwn 
£ SBE8. on the certificate plan, for parties Mtandlng the AunnaiSmpMretlnirat i£lta »ro*^Mont^^ 
Mash., July 81st to September lit. In order for parties to avail ttMtaaolve* ot this unMtkM lu rout It will be neoeesarv' 
tortbeoi when gotugto tho ttamp Meetlugto porobaae a Gokee through from the starting point to Montaguo Station and*tartth*grh#U ~M fallal

• — ^ 6«a H. DAjngra AM'TCommissioner

M. I HENRY, Oferk.

MEMORY CULTURE.
Br ADAM MILLER, M. D.

A practical and easy system by which any person, older 
ysung. can brain themselves to memoriae anything they 
choose—

THE CLERGY, Their Sermons;
THE STUDENT, Hfe Lessons;
THE BUSINESS MAN, Items of Business.

The author ot this work wm put to the severest public test, 
a few d»ys ago. by reporters of all the leading Chicago dally 
papers. The commendatory notices which appeared the fol
lowing day showed how well he stood the test.

The author, an old man claims to have a memory more to 
be trusted by training under this system than even while be 
was young.—Chtoaao Inter-Ocean.

WeAinraially commend It to all persons of falling memory 
as tirti best book obtainable on that subject—Interior.

Most Ingenious; enables any cn^wim familiarises himself 
with tbe system, to carry an Immense mac* of digested In
formation, ready for prod action on demand. By experiment 
we have tested tbe author’s mnemonic resource*, and been 
moved by them to wonder.—.Acrixinc*,

Tbe author's met hod aid* us In getting oontre 1 at will of 
the organ* unconsciouslyetnploired In acts cf whatmaybe 
called *pontatioou« recollection. It Is Ingenious and Mmole 
—CMoago Ttmee.

This work, with written InvtraoUon* by tbe author, will be 
sent postpaid to any address on receipt of price, #1.00.

Address

DANIEL AMBROSE:, FgHiaher, 
4* K»ad«lph #t„ Chicago, 111.

. Th. Only Through Lin., with ite own track, teiwun 

g^OENVER 
Either by way ®f Omaha, Pacific Junction, Atchison or 

Kania, City, It tiawmi all of th. six Great States, 
ILLINOIS, IOWA, MISSOURI,

, NEBRASKA, KANSAS, COLORADO, 
With blanch lines to their important cities and towns. It 
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connect* in Grund Union Depot* with Through Train* te 
and from all pointe in the United State* and Cahada.

It tathe Principal Una to and Iran 
snI 

th. Burlington Route, caM an any Ticket Agent^hTthe 
United State* or Caned*, or addnm
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Kiddle’s Erostratus—<s A Modern Youth.”

Same weeks ago the Journal published a 
series of articles in which the writer attempt
ed to give an exposition of alleged spirit phe
nomena as exhibited in Boston and in the 
First Spiritual Temple of that city. The author 
of those communications has been a Spiritu
alist and au investigator of the phenomena by 
scientific methods for many years. He is 
one of the comparatively few who have the. 
qualifications requisite to make experiments 
and record them in a manner to render the 
work of value to the public. He has proven 
his devotion to Spiritualism by sacrifices 
from which most men would shrink. He did 
not volunteer the work or the reports pub- 
Eshed, hut undertook the arduous task at the 
request of the editor (^ the Journal. He 
hoard all sides of all stories so far as practic
able, conferred with Mr. Ayer, wrote the re
ports strictly in accordance with the evi- 
tlence and in a judicial spirit. During their 
publication the editor of the Journal called 
upon Mr. Ayer at his place of business in 
Boston, and had an extended and very pleas
ant interview. No complaint was made at 
that time, nor has there beeu since, by Mr. 
Ayer of the spirit in which the Journal’s 

representative performed his assignment. It 
was left for 8 God-fearing, Christian gentle
man who within few years has been, in his own 
opinion, Instrumental In assisting in " illus
trating, and confirming the fundamental doc
trines of the Christian faith’’ by the publi
cation in book form of spirit messages from 
Moses, Pontius Pilate, Jim Fisk, St. Paul, 
Aaron Burr, Boss Tweed, St. Peter, John the 
Baptist, Napoleon Bonaparte, Pio Nono aud a 
long array of spirits, good, bad and indiffer
ent, it was left for this professed Christian 
and Spiritualist to attack the reports and 
malign the motives of the reporter. The 
name of the meek, charitable and prayerful 
man who edits spirit messages from Moses 
down to Jim Fisk and assumes to fill the 
office left vacant by the enforced retirement 
from the Spiritualist newspaper field of 
Jonathan M. Roberts, is Prof. Henry Kiddle. 
This most worthy gentleman is editorial con
tributor to a sheet published by a man whose 
business and social record is such as to cause 
honest and virtuous* men to blush with shame 
for their sex. In this sheet Prof. Kiddle has 
for several years persisted in misquoting and 
misrepresenting the Journal in a way that 
would be called diabolical if done by other 
than a professed follower of the meek ahd 
lowly Jesus. He stigmatizes and villifies 
the motives of the Journal’s editor and in 
such skillful and learned phrases of indirec
tion as would warrant their being called 
Jesuitical and treacherous were they not the 
work of one who has held close communion 
with Pio Nono and Aaron Burr.'

Here is a specimen of the mild and truth
ful style in which this amanuensis of Na
poleon Bonaparte and George Washington 
speaks of the Journal and the reports of ite 
Boston correspondent:

But the plot against him [Mr. Ayer] thickens. We 
Me published conspicuously lu a notorious Spiritual
ist meet, of noisy and vehement pretensions to su
perior Intelligence, virtue and morality In it# advoca* 
cy of a modified Spiritualism, in which it shows a 
peculiar kind of zeal, a most flagrant anonymous 
attack upon Mr. Ayer and bis doing# In connection 
with the New Temple....

Both the Journal’s editor and Ite Boston 
correspondent have the highest regard and 
kindliest feeling for Mr. Ayer aud will not 
hesitate to declare his integrity of purpose 
and manly character at all times. So far as 
te known at the Journal office there te none 
other than the most cordial relationsand 
mutual respect between Mr. Ayer and the 
parties whom the editor of messages from 
* unprogressed spirite ” attempts to place in 
Mie attitude of enemies to the builder of the 
SpLeudid edifice on the Back Bay. So ferae

anonymosu, te concerned, it may be said that 
ene lew familiar with dead languages and 
ancient prophets than ia "John the Baptist’#” 
nineteenth century publisher, would be held 
inexcusably Ignorant did he not know that 
when a newspaper publishes communisations 
iu tbe way those from the Journal's special 
Boston correspondent appeared, the paper 
makes them ite own, and stands responsible 
for their authorship.

This editor of messages from “ Christopher 
Columbus,” "Mozart” and “Converted Spir
ite" is a gentleman of versatile talent; he is 
skilled in clothing preposterous falsehoods 
and diabolical charges in proper and elegant 
phrase; there is a gloss, a smoothness to the 
products of his fanaticism and malice that is 
really refreshing. Tbe classical touch with 
which he finally clubs the editor of the 
Journal, will be pleasing to those who ad
mire literary art. The Journal wrests this 
brochure from obscurity, and in order not to 
be accused of garbling, gives the paragraph 
entire. He closes his attack upon the Jour

nal, its editor and correspondent, thus:
If the penalty be, as it often is, merely the petty 

pillory of the Spiritualist sheet we bave referred to, 
it is of little account; because the well-known char
acter of this organ among Splritualiste makes the 
infliction only a cause of sympathy for an important 
sufferer, not of disgrace to an offender. Iu the mat
ter to which we have here referred, the case is some
what altered, as we notice that, coincidently with 
the appearance ot the Spiritualist Journalist in 
Boston, there has appeared in one of the evening 
papers of that city, this Mme anonymous aback, 
preceded by an extravagant puff of the Spiritualist 
editor and bis paper, which is pronounced “the 
ablest Spiritualist newspaper in America.” Of course, 
this publication is headed: *J Bomb for Spiritual- 
ists;" and we trust that the friends of Spiritualism 
will not fail to observe, and will not forget, who it 
is that has concocted this "bomb;* and aimed and 
fired it against the cause which they hold dear. We 
believe, however, that the terrible “bomb” will, 
from a deficiency of powder, fall short of ite mark, 
and the missiles will be scattered hurtlees in the air, 
it they do not, boomerang-like, take a backward 
course, and leave the aspiring artillerist “hoist by 
his own petards It was a very but strangely, am
bitious youth that to gain notoriety * fired the Ephes
ian dome;” and we perceive that, In a small way, a 
modern youth, similarly ambitious, has been desper
ate enough to engage in au enterprise somewhat like 
it. And how the enemies of Diana applaud the un-
dertaking!

The editor of the Journal was never in the 
office of the Boston Transcript, the paper re
ferred to above, neither is he, to his knowl
edge, acquainted with any person connected 
with that paper, nor did he in any way con
nive at or proenre the notice characterized 
above as “ an extravagant puff of the Spirit
ualist editor and his paper.” On the contrary 
he spent most of his brief stay in Boston, not in 
efforts to advance his personal or profession
al interests, but, as he supposed, in advancing 
the interests of psychical research and knowl
edge of spirit phenomena, by conferring 
with Prof. Wm. James of Harvard College, 
and Rev. M. J. Savage, both members of a 
committee of the American Psychical Re
search Society, and with others equally in
terested, including the very man he is accus
ed of assaulting throngh the Journal—Mr. 
M. S. Ayer. But these facts are not for the 
amateur editorial contributor to a newspaper 
owned and conducted by a dead-beat and 
free-lover, they are for the great public which 
in the end will be just in its judgment.

Mr. Kiddle indirectly but very plainly says 
that the editor of the Journal has fired the 
Spiritualist Dome. " And how the enemies 
of Diana (Spiritualism) applaud the under
taking.” Let it be seen who some of theee 
" enemies of Spiritualism ” are and in what 
language they " applaud ”! First on the roll of 
these "enemies” come tens of thousands of 
Splritualiste and they “ applaud ” thus:

Col. Bundy has made hte paper theableet exponent 
of the phenomena, philosophy, and ethics ot modern 
Spiritualism to be found in this or any other coun
try. Hte Integrity te Inflexible, and hte observations 
in spiritual phenomena, in the main, microscopical
ly accurate.—Dr. -V. B. Wolfe, Cincinnati, inappen
dix to Startling Facts in Modern Spiritualism, pp.- 
601-3.

Agrand paper! lam fully in sympathy with ite 
object# and aims; it Is a tremendous power for good. 
—-Dr. Joseph Beals, President Hew England Spir
itualists’ Camp Meeting Association.

Your course has made Spiritualism respected by 
the secular press as it never has been before, and 
compelled an honorable recognition.—Hudson Tut
tle.

Ite general character, candor, dignity and manifest 
devotion to truth, are attractive to cultured minds, 
even though it may crow their prejudices.—Lyman 
C.Howe.
I am entirely satisfied with it.—Eugene Crowell, 

M.D.
I cannot perceive why any man, who has a due re

gard for the welfare of society, should not support 
the Journal... ..Your ultimate success te no prob
lem of difficult solution.—IF. Jf. McAllister, former
ly on the Supreme Bench of the State of Illinois, 
and now one of the Judges of the Appellate Court.

As an old subscriber to the Journal I value and 
appreciate it, and am sure it te doing a grand work— 
Lady Caithness, Duchesse de Pomar, Paris, France.

Your paper isone of my great consolations. I feel 
that yon are an earnest and honest seeker of truth. 
—■Chevalier Sebastiano Eenzi, Florence, Italy.

God and the angel world will bless you for your 
noble work.... .1 have long felt to thank the Jour

nal for ite careful weighing of facte bearing upon the 
philosophy of Spiritualism.—AWza&rtA Lowe Wat
son. ■

Thia list might be extended to fill several 
copies of the Journal, and it would include 
expressions of confidence and approval from 
a large majority of the representative Spirit
ualists, including several hundred mediums 
and lecturers. *

Here is how they "applaud” who are not 
Splritualiste and whose act is not, therefore, 
in the eyes of the class whom Prof. Kiddle 
represents, quite ao reprehensible as that of 
those quoted above:

Of over forty paper# which come to my table the 
Journal is tbe beet—E. P. Powell, Clinton, N. Y.

1 wish you the fullest success In your courageous 
wma—& Heber Newton, D. D.
I bave a moat thorough respect for tbe Journal, 

and believe it# editor and proprietor is disposed to 
treat the whole subject of Spiritualism fairly.—.Kes, 
M. J.Savage, (Unitarian) Boston.

Tbs Bkugio-Philosophioal Journal tea repre
sentative of clean Spiritualtenj. Though I do not 
admit and believe all Spiritualists ciaim for their 
belief; yet I think there 1# a grant deal in Spiritual
ism to be found out If a man con manifest bhneelf 
here, be eu. under certala conditions, hereafter.—

b tbs aide# S^taalM wp#r la Ama^ 
Mr. Bondy has earned the respects of all lovers of 
toe truth, by Ms sincerity and courage.—Boston

8mu» to Mm qomtiona in ezotitart

iar Hne ef_____________

Col. Bondy Is not a fonotie. • * Bxpomall frauds 
with renttae rigor. • • There isn’t a man to the 
universe who doesn’t want to believe ia immortality. 
—New York Evening Telegram.

Eight years ago when the opponents of the 
Journal were more numerous and vastly 
more powerful than how, ite editor in reply 
to insinuations and charges akin to those 
lately made by Prof. Kiddle published an 
editorial, from which the following extracts 
are now given:

.. .The editor of the Journal is a firm and 
steadfast Spiritualist, the assertions of pseu
do mediums and their dupes to the contrary 
notwithstanding.

He has sublime confidence in a future life 
and inspirit communion. This confidence 
is baaed upon absolute knowledge of spirit 
phenomena. Possessed of this certain knowl
edge he is enabled to look calmly and serene
ly upon the downfall of the huge super
structure of fiction which has been reared

have not been sanctified by the grace of 
Storrs and Talmage's God.

That defaulter#, forgers and thieves should 
be dally discovered among men holding posi
tions of trust, and who are noted for their 
pious seal and prominence in some Evangel
ical church, is not a matter of surprise when 
one considers the force of example, and that 
the same principle whieh inspires men to 
deceive after the manner of Storrs and Tal
mage, will also inspire to almost any crime 
short of murder.

Mountebankisin

The people of San Francisco and vicinity 
are having a full supply of monntebankery 
under the fascinating name of Spiritualism. 
Here is the style in which a star performer 
of psycho-intellectual jugglery is announced, 
in large type and catch lines:

“ Colville the world renowned Prodigy and 
Prophet, the Wonder of the Age. Will be the 
Speaker Morning and Evening at the Great 
Convention of Spiritualists in Mammoth Pa
vilion! Alameda from the 9th to the 13th of

by illegitimate speculators in Spiritualism 
and bigoted ex-church members, who have 
not outgrown the blind superstition of their 
early training.
tott8roke^^HheWmmen»^ I where the children will be amused with 
Snoashortmeta^ ewings, «tc’ 10 wnte Emission to each ses- 
came a short message. sion in the Pavilion or 11.00 Season Tickets,”

August. . .Free admission to the grounds

I know very well tbat the fight in which you are 
engaged te “the good fight” and X have full faith in 
yonr last victory; It will, however, take much time 
and Impose severe trials. Bur You Must Go Fob- 
ward.

Go forward he will and in time hopes and 
believes that many good people who now fail 
to understand him, or honestly oppose him, 
will be numbered among his most steadfast 
friends.

What his correspondent then predicted has 
come to pass. Every position taken by the 
Journal has proved the strongest and best 
for Spiritualism; and this is becoming more 
and more clear day by day to rational Spirit
ualists. Large numbers who once honestly 
and vigorously opposed the Journal are now 
its staunch friends and Ute tcorfc goes brave

ly on.

Evangelical Turpitude.

The Journal does uot hesitate to mention 
deceptions practiced under the cloak of Spir
itualism, hence it cannot be accused of sec
tarian antagonism in airing the swindles 
perpetrated by pions preachers. Some time 
ago the pnlpit clown, Talmage, delivered a 
phillipic against Spiritualism and sent, as is 
his custom, printed copies in advance of de
livery to various daily papers in different 
sections of the country, knowing these pa
pers would lie to their readers by claiming 
the sermon was telegraphed, thus misleading 
the public and magnifying the importance 
of Talmage and the impecunious sheets. 
Judge Dailey, of Brooklyn, N. Y., wrote an 
able reply to this sermon and had it distrib
uted to Talmage’s congregation a few Sun
days after; since wliich the preacher has re
frained from his customary attacks on Spir
itualism.

Talmage Is not the only pnlpit palaverer 
seeking partnership with the daily press in 
the humbugging business.

The noted Dr. Storrs, whose eminence and 
Christian zeal have made of him a shining 
pillar of piety for thirty years, was selected 
to invoke the grace of his God upon the Dec
oration Day exercises at Riverside Park, New 
York City. As the pageant was especially 
designed to advertise that town, the brokers, 
railroad thieves and gamblers who engineer
ed It wanted a preacher who was well up in 
worldly ways. Storrs was equal to the occa
sion; he wrote out the advice and requests he 
desired to publicly lay before the God of his 
clients. He did more, he allowed it to be 
printed in advance and mailed to distant 
newspapers, knowing that he was a party to 
a fraud iu doing so. Unfortunately for Storrs, 
his eloquent printed appeal, to be delivered 
spontaneously under the deep inspiration of 
a sublimely solemn occasion, fell into the 
hands of one honest editor. This is the way 
the Rochester (N. Y.) Union received and treat
ed the strictly orthodox prayer:

We are in receipt of a printed and advance copy of 
the prayer which Rev. Dr. Storrs I# to make at the 
Riverside Park exercises, New York, to-day, with 
permission to put it in type and print It “ not earlier 
than fourp.M.” We shall more thau comply with 
the request by not printing It at UL We have with 
what Prof. Fitch would call “a nose for news,” gone 
through the inspiration, which constate of sixteen 
paragraphs and would fill a column of onr space, 
and have failed to discover anything bnt the ringing 
of the changes, without originality, upon what we 
have heard or read thousands of times before; as 
have the pious readers of the Union, all of whom 
say their own prayers.

As a literary production, in tbe line of cool, calcu
lating address to the Deity, Dr. Stolt’s prayer no 
doubt has merit; just as the patent printed sermons 
rent out by mail in advance of delivery by Rev. Dr. 
Talmadge and fraudulently palmed off upon the 
reader# of that wicked newspaper, the Rochester 
Democrat, as received by telegraph fresh from the 
tongue and lips of the divine afflatus, have merit of 
construction. But no real and honest newspaper 
•would give space to Talmage’s patent printed ser
mons as telegraph matter. Every minister of relig
ion in Rochester Is the equal of Dr. Stan’s in offer
ing genuine, heartfelt prayer, and when occasion re
quires that prayer shall be published, we shall chooee 
and print the production of some one of onr local 
clergy.

Storrs is the author of a popular series of 
lectures on “The conditions of success in 
Preaching without Notes,” published in 1875. 
The Journal’s library does not contain this 
valuable text book, hence we are unable to 
tell whether therein Dr; Storrs explains to 
young preachers who aspire to “ preach with
out notes,” how their glory may be magnified 
and their audiences increased by first print
ing their preachments and prayers, and then 
conniving with the press to palm off the pro
duct as "preaching and praying without 
notes, specially telegraphed.”

That a poor, half-starved, undisciplined, 
Uneducated medium, who has had no oppor
tunity to cultivate his moral sense, should 
be weak enough to attempt to deceive the pub
lic and wicked enough to persist in it, is not 
so very strange, but when preachers like Sten*

At the late Oakland camp some whodepend 
upon commercial Spiritualism for a liveli
hood, were seriously disgruntled because the 
Management imported an English What-is-it 
to be exhibited as the chief attraction, and 
restricted the facilities for individual adver
tising usually enjoyed at such places. Dis
covering that the .intellectual monstrosity 
exhibit was a paying one, for the camp, the 
side show folks seem to have hit upon the 
scheme of utilizing him to draw the crowd, 
with the hope of creating a furor for their 
less popular but more common wares.

These attempts at sensationalism are some
times, though rarely, engineered by people 
with the best of motives, but as a rule they 
are only thinly disguised mercenary schemes 
to corral the silly, senseless and ignorant. 
Such meretricious methods do not belong to 
Spiritualism aud should be discountenanced 
and vigorously denounced by all intelligent, 
reputable Spiritualists. They are on a level 
with the devices of the street fakirs, and no 
more moral or dignified than the tricks of 
the brass jewelry vendor, or the fancy soap 
peddler.

Between the promotersand patrons of these 
demoralizing shows which lead to emotional 
dissipation and intellectual prostitution, and 
are no better than an old-fashioned Method
ist camp meeting or revival, between these 
Spiritists and the class who seek, spiritual 
knowledge, to the end that it may aid them 
to a higher intellectual and spiritual level, 
show them new channels and better methods 
for helping the world and finally fit them to 
enter well prepared the life beyond the mor
tal, and who are really Spiritualists, between 
Spiritists and Spiritualists the line should 
be sharply drawn. This differentiation must 
be clearly defined by Spiritualists; it will 
not be done by Spiritists, who do not know it 
exists; it will not be done by the press, pul
pit or pews, for they are justified by appear
ances in declaring there is no sueh difference. 
So long as a large number of Spiritualists 
holding positions of honor and Influence in 
business, social, professional and political 
circles hesitate to openly discourage the 
methods of Spiritists,condone the offences of 
persistent tricksters and pool interests in 
campsand public meetings with sensation 
mongers, just so long Is the outside world 
justified in classing them all in one lot and 
tarring them with the same stick. Spiritu
alists have It in their power to remedy all 
this, promptly and effectually. Will Spiritu
alists do what is their manifest duty? Time 
willtell!

May Shaw.

Our old subscribers will recollect the yeung 
and excellent medium, May Shaw, who pass
ed to spirit-life some years since from this 
eUy. Her early departure was greatly mourn
ed by s wide circle of friends..Brother Colby, 
of the Banner of Light, sends ne an advance 
proof of a menage relating to her and says: 
"The spirit is anxious that the above be 
copied into the Journal.” Here it is:
/We have with us this afternoon one who was a 

Weeeed worker for humanity ere vhe was called from 
the body; one whose years on earth were few, but 
they *?? ^ ^ usefulness for mankind on both 
sides of life; one who was called upon to spend her 
vital power# for the world, not for self, and who, in 
passing away in tender years, bore with her the love 
of many, many hearts that had beeu consoled and 
uplifted throngh her ministrations. The spirit does 
not speak thus of herself, but we of the Banner of 
Light Circle are very glad to speak of her in this 
way as a tribute to her fidelity to truth and her life- 
work. This spirit comes with a smile upon her face 
and sunshine in her heart, which she would radiate 
upon all her friends. She brings much love, and a 
spirit of .peace, and wherever she goes she will dis- 
pense this influence, eo that no friend can be other- . 
wise than cheered by her presence, While sending 
her love and her beautiful thoughts of good-will and 
encouragement to all friends, she especially .sends 
her affectionate tenderness to one who i# very dear 
to her, one who perhaps will not remain on earth 
many year*, whose thought turns often to the Spirit
world and ite beauties. This soul may feel encourag
ed, stimulated and uplifted, knowing that it has the 
iHMsnce and the ministrations of bright and beauti
ful angels from the higher life.

The young spirit of whom we apeak was known 
as Mayr Shaw, a beautiful medium, who has friends 
in different parte of the West She sends particular 
greetings to friends In Chicago, and also to parties 
In Indianapolis. With her comes her father. Dr. 
Shaw, whose benevolent life was exercised in good 
works for others. He, too, joins In the beautiful In
fluences Mut forth by hte daughter to friends every
where.

J. Madison Allen’s Home School.

Mr. Allen publishes an article in The Post 
of Camden, N, J., in defense of the Home 
School at Ancora. He says: “ The Home School 
has never been, is not, and never will be. so 
long as I can prevent it, a free love colony. 
It has never sanctioned, taught or practiced 
any other than the purest monogamic rela
tions between man and woman.” The Cam
den Post says:

“We have certainly no desire to misrepre
sent the workings of the Ancora Harmonial 
Home or any other institution, J. Madison 
Allen justly exhibits considerable heat in 
coming to the defense of the work of hie 
hands, and is entitled to the public hearing 
which we gave him yesterday. It is possible, 
aud may be probable that his statements are 
more correct than the wild rumors concern
ing his enterprise, especially as he has stood 
the test of a legal investigation in which he 
was * vindicated.’ It is also probable that 
any thing outside the usual routine in an ag
ricultural community will excite comment 
and criticism, while the same thing in a city 
would pass unnoticed. All sides of the ques
tion have been sufficiently ventilated, and if 
J. Madison Allen suffers for conscience sake 
he should remember that that is the common 
lot of all who run counter to prevailing sen
timent.”

The Journal would inquire of Mr. Allen 
if the “ Home School ” believes in and prac
tices monogamy as that’term is understood 
by the public and interpreted by the laws of 
enlightened nations ?

GENERAL ITEMS.

Mrs. Tyler’s Story of the Temple.

When theJouRNAL published a communi
cation from its special correspondent relat
ing to the Spiritual Temple of Boitou. it was 
supposed to be all that was necessary to say 
upon the subject. Every detail therein giv
en Was a matter of common talk in Boston 
Exaggerated stories were traveling over the 
country, and it was only a matter of kind
ness to all concerned to give the true history 
so far as it eould be gleaned by a trained 
newsgatherer. Prof. Henry Kiddle, in a man
ner perfectly consistent with his erratic 
course, followed ever since Spiritualism has 
had the misfortune of his allegiance, attack
ed the truthfulness of that report. Mrs. 
Tyler, the leading witness depended upon in 
the report, feels called upon to tell her story 
and the Journal accords her space, as it will 
Mr. Ayer if he desires it. Mrs. Tyler assures 
the Journal that even now she feels it best 
to suppress some names, and details of a 
startling nature. •

This narrative is published because (1) the 
Journal believes Mrs. Tyler tries to tell the 
exact truth and does tell it so far as relates 
to matters within her own knowledge; (2) the 
Spiritualist public and the public at large 
are entitled to the facts; (3) no superstructure 
of a permanent nature.no “Dome,” can be 
reared until the foundations of Spiritualism 
get below the quicksand of delusion, decep
tion and fanaticism.

The Journal’s faith, posited on knowledge, 
is so secure that it fears not to meet and to 
deal frankly and vigorously with what makes 
men like Prof. Kiddle quail, shrink from giv
ing to the world, and equivocate about. 
Shame upon that ghost of Old Theology 
whieh haunts the minds of all who have once 
been within the orthodox fold, and, seeking 
the unbalanced among these leads them on to 
untenable grounds and into the quagmire of 
tergiversation in defence of their new found 
faith!

8. B. Averill, Canton, Dakota, would like 
Mrs. Van Buzen’s address.

Dr. 0. P. Kayner is arranging for a vaca
tion, and expects to be in Chicago within two 
weeks. All correspondence for him can be 
directed in care of Religio-Philosophical 

Journal office till further notice. He will . 
answer calls to lecture, attend funerals or 
examine patients.

By invitation of the Union Spiritualists’ 
Society, Henry D. Moore will deliver a series 
of lectures,’ in their Hall, 115 West Sixth 
street, between Vine and Race, Cincinnati, 
Ohio, commencing Sunday evening, July 
18th, 1886, and continuing on successive Sun
day evenings.

R. B. Champion writes as follows from Ant
werp, Ohio: " The Spiritualists of Paulding 
county, 0., and vicinity, will hold their six
teenth annual grove meeting on Saturday 
and Sunday, August 21st and 22nd, in the 
Wentworth grove, three miles south of Hicks
ville. Walter A. Howell will be one of the 
speakers, and Chas. H. Brown will give teste 
from the rostrum. All the friends are cordi
ally invited to attend.”

The last number of Light is largely devot
ed to discussions of Mrs. Sidgwiek’s position 
concerning independent writing and to evi
dence in support of the bona fide character 
of the phenomenon. Mrs. 8. may congratu
late herself on being the cause of the placing 
of much valuable evidence before the public, 
and of stimulating Spiritualists and investl- 
gators to greater caution in experimenting.

The Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Rail
way have made some Important changes in 
the ticket department. Mr. E. St. John, for 
many years the efficient General Ticket and 
Passenger Agent, has accepted the position 
of Assistant General Manager; Mr. E. A. Hol
brook takes the vacant chair of the General 
Ticket and Passenger Agent, and Mr. Geo. H. 
Smith is installed as Ass't General Ticket and 
Passenger Agent. All who are acquainted 
with this road, ite officers and flue equip
ments, must wish them the same success aud 
good will that has attended them since the 
road was incorporated.

Under the head of “ Wicked Funeral Ex- 
travagances,” the New York Freeman’s Jour* 
nal (Catholic) says: "The ‘Gates Ajar,’ the 
‘Broken Pillar,* the ‘Cross and Crown,’the 
‘Sheaf of Wheat,’ and another hideous In
vention of the funeral florist, the ‘Vacant 
Chair,’were all there. Enough money had 
been spent in these useless and ostentatious 
things to keep the dead man’s family for sev
eral months. His coffin was piled high with 
‘floral emblems/ and twenty-five carriages

fraud. It is astounding—at least to thorn who

nature.no
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NOTES FROM ONSET.

gious revival in a big tent near Marion, Ind. 
Sometimes flve thousand persons are present.

To the Editor ot the BeUato-Pbtloeophical Journal:

tion six whieh were permitted to stand be
fore the ehureh door. This was a pleasing 
way of * getting ahead of the priest,’ who had 
wisely forbidden that more carriages than 
the half dozen should attend any of his par
ishioners* funerals. The next week the friends 
of the deeeased were engaged in arranging 
a collection * for the procuring of a sewing 
machine for*—so the printed card of appeal 
said—‘a starving family? ”

Mrs. Hester M. Poole, the talented editor of 
the Journal’s Woman and the Household 
column will represent the paper at Lake 
Pleasant camp the current month. She will 
occupy the Journal’s headquarters, adjoin
ing the quarters of President Beale. We 
trust all our readers who attend that camp 
will make the personal acquaintance of this 
noble woman who is doing so much for hu
manity.

A Mrs. Mersehon, who Ie described as the 
“ trance evangelist,” is conducting a reli-

sent out. The pavilion was handsomely de
corated with ferns, flowers, flags, Japanese 
lanterns, banners, and in the full blaxe and 
abundant light it looked a veritable bower of 
beauty. The company assembled at half past 
eight p. m., prompt to the time the hall 
was opened by a grand march headed by the 
host and hoetoss, the assembled guests stretch- 
ing in a long line, all moving round the floor 
to the inspiring strains of the Middlebore 
band, especially retained for the occassion.

The dance programme consisted of eighteen 
numbers, and to judge by the evident zest of 
the dancers, the various selections were 
heartily enjoyed. At an early part of the 
evening, Mr. W. S. Butler desired Mr. J. J. 
Morse to address the friends present, in words 
of welcome, which the above gentleman did 
tn his usual admirable and felicitous man
ner, saying, that on behalf of the genial host 
and hostess he extended a cordial and
hearty welcome to all present, a pleasant 
and harmless opportunity of enjoyment being 
thus provided. It was the hope of the pro
viders that all would enjoy it to the fullest 
oxtent. The directors of Onset Bay Grove 
had very generously profferred the use of the 
Temple for this gathering, bnt Mr. Neal of 
the Hotel Onset having been first in the field 
with the offer of his annex, the other offers 
were accepted as pleasant proofs of the kindly 
interestand respect entertained for the host 
and hostess, as also was the fact that the 
transfer company had provided free trans
portation to the guests upon the ground.

The speaker was vigorously applauded as 
he made the foregoing intimations. He then 
closed by saying that under the inspiring 
strains of music, the flashing of bright eyes 
from the brave men and fair women, there

gleam through Ito fringe of trees, not only 
prevent! ng any annoyance or discomfort from 
that direction, bnt affording a delightful 
resting place for the eye. Mr. B. M. Bulling- 
ton has a new set of bath rooms on Montague 
street near the hotel, and under the band
stand on Lyman street, R. O’Hara of Green
field keeps a news-stand, where the Journal 
may always be found. He also has a fine 
selection of flowering plants into which 
campers make great inroads.

The genial President of the association, Dr. 
Joseph Beals, and his excellent wife, are here, 
ready to aid by word or act any who may 
need such friendliness. The superintendent, 
Mr. Henry, is ubiquitous, and the new com
ers are not likely to let him rest from his la
bors.

The new bridge to the Highland? is a very 
great improvement to the camp. It brings 
that charming suburb very near, aud renders 
it, in many respects, the choicest part of the 
ground to those who desire occasional quiet 
and solitude. It is built iu a substantial
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and at the close of the sermon the whole au
dience is on foot, pressing toward the plat
form, surging, groaning, praying and shout
ing till late, then following the revivalist 
home and pleading for prayers and blessings. 
The fanaticism is said to bespreading through 
adjacent counties. “ Mrs. Mersehon,” an ac
count says, ” after a terrible day of excite
ment and work, often goes into a trance, and 
after being unconscious for three or four 
hours, comes out thoroughly rested. She be
lieves that her work is nearly ended, that the 
prophecies and revelation have been all but 
fulfilled, aud that the second coming of Christ 
is near at hand.”—ladar.

A horrible story comes from Stroudsburg, 
the county seat ot Monroe county. Pa. Hil
lary Hoganshelf and Alvin Kemming were 
farmeta and lived on adjoining farms. They 
had a quarrel about a new fence, went to law, 
and Mr. Hoganshelf defeated Mr. Kemming. 
Hoganshelf then commanded Kemming never 
to speak to him and even remain from his fun
eral. He warned his people, and hoped the 
lightning would strike his coffin if his wishes 
were not respected. Finally Hoganshelf took 
sick, and again emphasized his wishes about 
Kemmipg. Death soon came, but Kemming' 
was invited to be a pallbearer, and he accep
ted. The funeral took place, and nothing 
happened until the straps were being remov
ed from under the coflin. Suddenly a black j 
cloud sailed over the heavens and rain fell „ „ . .
into™nte.A5Tw^ taM^TM ?’£KS
ry body, crashed into the grave, and split the vened in the Temple to meet him personally, 
coffin. The mourners fled iu terror, and the and bid him God speed in the spiritual vine
grave was not closed until after the storm, yard- My. Charles Dawbarn, of New iork, 
^*... »— - . waci AhQivmun ond maria Hia nnunhiftwi.

could be no question that a joyous and 
agreeable evening would be spent, whieh 
would undoubtedly cause them to remember 
the occasion as a noticeable event at Onset. 
His remaining duty was to present on behalf 
of Mr. Ford, Onset-s florist, a handsome bou
quet to Mrs. Butler, which he did in a graceful 
manner amid the hearty applause of all 
present.

During the evening a presentation to the 
member? of the New Bedford Yacht Club, of 
a ship of flowers, was made by Mr. A. A. 
Wheelock, of Washington, D. 0.. iu a neat 
and happilly turned speech, to which a snit- 
able reply was made. Supper was served at 
eleven o’clock, after which dancing was re
sumed until two o’clock Saturday morning. 
The event was one to be remembered for its 
pleasurable circumstances, and for the gener
osity exhibited in all the details pertaining 
to it and contributing to its success.
ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO AT EAGLE COTTAGE.

Charles W. Sullivan on the evening of 
Thursday, the 22nd, entertained his friends 
with an old 'fashioned baked bean supper, 
and a costume representative of “ Grandpa ” 
and ye ancient days, at his antiquarian 
rooms, which was heartily enjoyed. The 
baked beans were pronounced the beet of all 

I the season.
| RECEPTION TO J. J. MOSSE.

manner. The view from it of the lake, is a
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sister, Mrs. Boardman; Mrs. S. B. Nichols and I Saratoga Springs, N. Y. <
Miss Blanche Niehbls and Mr. and Mrs. Ry-1 Tiie First society or spiritiiaiistsctssi atGaa^^^ i
nus, and most of the Eastern Stateshave • g^*^59^ Gram a™, i
their quota. Among them are a number who 5 w.’ e. miuls. ResMeBt, e. j. ruling, secreting,
have been here every year since the camp 
consisted of a gathering of a few A tents. 
Some of them, in recalling t he names of those

Giena’«SulplmrSuaplifa!sar.(lL anti;: :,a 
GeiwanCoraRsmoverMsCMnsXMioaSjSfe 
Hiil’s Hair and Whisker Dye-Black i Eawi.fe 
l‘JkL’» Toothache Drape cureiiilMime,

who were prominent campers here, in years the following

Clairvoyant KXaininations Free.
j Ene.’o«e Ink of hair, with kading symptoms We 
! will give you a correct diagnosis of yuurcase. A’- 
’ drew E, 1-’. IJuth-rfirid, M. R, corner Wanes and

Fayette Streets, Syracuse, New York.

A Vienna letter in the ^aris Figaro speaks 
as follows of lottery gambling in Vienna: 
Apropos of loio, which is the rage just now, 
it has played a very curious role in a recen 
trial here. An unfortunate woman, nearly 
starved to death by long years of starvation 
and chronic hunger, was suspected of having 
murdered her aunt, a rich old fortune teller, 
and sordidly avaricious. The Judge was seek
ing with all his ingenuity to gather together 
the threads of proof of the woman’s guilt, 
whieh he could not succeed in establishing, 
when he learned that two hours after the mur
der, at a moment when nobody as yet knew 
what had happened, the accused had drawn 
three numbers at the lottery—83,25, and <7. 
Now, 83 was the age of the victim, 25 the 
number of the house iu which she lived, and 
47 signifies in the credo of loto gamblers life 
and death. The Judge regarded this coinci
dence of numbers as the most overwhelming 
of proofs. The wretched woman was accord
ingly condemned to death.

Our meetings are progressing, and the peo
ple continue to wend their way to Onset. 
Every thing seems to indicate 8 harvest of 
good for the cause and a step forward in the 
grand march of truth. Individualization be
gins to assert itself, and the people are de
manding a more honest and satisfactory in
vestigation of so-called spiritual phenomena. 
It Is truly wonderful to see what a change 
has been brought about in regard to mater
ialization as presented to-day to the investi
gator. I think it is safe to say that 90 per 
cent, of the people that attend the material
izing stances are bold to assert that the 
whole thing is a shameful piece of deception 
and unworthy of the name of Spiritualism. 
Of course materialization has got its honest 
defenders and the business willcontinue un
til blind credulity is supplanted with demon
strable facts.

The social gatherings are doing a' vast 
amount of good here by the canaid inter
change of thought, comparing notes, getting 
each other's ideas, and profiting by the same. 
There is another good feature in the camp 
meetings: they bring onr itinerant teachers 
together, giving them a chance to inter
change thoughts and hear each other’s ideas 
as they are given out to the people. I some
times think that if there te a class of beings 
on this planet that demand our sympathy, it 
te that class composed of onr Itinerant plat
form speakers who travel from one end of 
the country to the other to meet engagements 
and teach spiritual truths; so I say keep up 
the camp meetings, bring the speakers to
gether—it te class day for them.

During the past week J. J. MoraeTeFE? 
gland; Mrs. R. 8. Lillie, of Boston, and Chas. 

• Dawbarn, of New York, have been the regular
speakers here. They have dona noble work, 
presenting thought worthy of close attention 
for present as well as future use. Joseph D. 
Stiles, of Weymouth, Mass., has been the hist- 
form test medium, reporting hundreds of the 
spirit Mends At the close of Mra. Lillie’s 
lecture, Sunday, F. M., the 25th, Mr. StUes re
ported ninety-six full names with many per
sonal incidents in thirty-three minutes, near
ly every one of them being fully recognized.

Among the many very agreeable episodes 
of tbe past was the following

Yj8RV FUCAgANT SECRETION^
On Friday evening, July 23d. a very pleas

ant private nail was given In the Pavilion by 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. S. Sutler, ef Boston, and 
for which towards of 400 invitations were

was chairman and made the opening re
marks in his very pleasant and agreeable 
manner. Singing, followed by the Onset 
Quartette, Mrs. Capp, Mrs. Tafts, Mr. Pack
ard and Mr. Adams; recitation by Mrs. W. A. 
Rugg, of Wicket Island; song, Miss Bennett, 
of New York; recitation, F. L. Union, Onset;
song, Mra. II. L. Jeffers, of Wicket Island; 
recitation. Miss Fallis. Remarks were made 
by Mra. W. S. Butler, of Boston; Charles W. 
Sullivan, of OnsetjMrs. May Mozart, of Ore
gon; fire test by Mrs. Isa W. Porter, daughter 
of the late E. V. Wilson. J. J. Morse respond
ed in his feeling yet befitting style for the 
occasion. There was a sale of tickets amount
ing to a financial God speed of *53.25.

The above was under the guardianship of 
Mrs. W. D. Crockett, Mrs. W. S. Butler, Mrs. 
Sadie P. Andrews, and Mr. and Mrs. Mozart, 
of Portland, Oregon.

Sunday, Aug. 8th, George A. Fuller and 
Mra. M. 8. Wood will be the speakers.

Mr. Charles Dawbarn spoke on Tuesday p. 
M„ the 27th, taking for his subject, ’’ The 
Spiritualism of Science,” giving his hearers 
one of the most thorough digests of onr phi
losophy ever delivered at Onset. Mr. Daw- 
barn intends to make a tour through the 
West as soon as satisfactory engagement can 
be perfected,

Mrs. Lita Barney Sayles, of Killlngly, Ct„ 
has arrived at Glen Cove House.

Onset, Mass., July 29, W. W. Currier.

NOTES FROM LAKE PLEASANT.
[From our Special Correspondent, j

This beautiful little sheet of water never 
better deserved its euphonious name than 
when we approached the camp on Thursday 
last. The verdure lining Its banks is still In 
its first freshness, and the reflections of shore 
snd sky were brilliant and Changeful as the 
tints of an opal.

On the ground, all was full of life and the 
sounds of saw and hammer were heard on 
every hand. Over a hundred families were 
already settled in their summer homes, and 
others constantly arriving. White tents 
gleam among green trees: cottages shine In 
new coats of paint; banners hang from bal
conies, and the tiny yards in front blazon 
with brilliant flowers on emerald back
grounds. Through looped arch-ways the 
passer-by sees a pretty parlor with carpeted 
floor, easychairs, lounges, tables bearing gay 
spreads and gayer bouquets, while pictures 
and hangings adorn the canvas walls. In 
front of some of the cottages are rare plants 
arranged with much taste and care, and the 
whoje aspect Is greatly improved within two 
or three years. It Is a festal scene, fit for the 
month when the locust snd cicada sound 
their trampets of tropic heat, and we long 
for woods snd fields snd the boundless 
canopy of the azure sky.

The night of our arrival witnessed two of 
the grandest thunderstorms that ever passed 
over the State. Thunder peafed incessantly 
and the rain fell in torrents, but our tent 
Bl to be impervious, and the morning 

us dry and comfortable. A good tent 
is to be spoken of respectfully in such a 
storm. >

Those who are competent to decide, declare 
. that never have the prospects of Lake Pleas
ant Camp been more auspicious as to num
bers than at the opening of the thirteenth 
annual meeting. As far as the physical 
comforts are concerned I constant improve
ments are going on, and the water supply 
and sanitation are most excellent. Water 
pumped from springs fat out in the lake is 
distributed through hydrants to every part 
of the grounds, and the well-water, which is 
trend for drinking purposes, te of crystalline 
clearness. The auditorium^ clean and sha
dy, and nature never constructed one better 
iKtaptetl to thatend. At tbefoSof the amphi
theater and over the stands for speakers and 
musieians, the silvery waters of the lake

joining the Association.
The arrival of the Fitchburg baud on Sat

urday morning made a pleasant excitement, i 
The principal points are beautifully lighted 
by electricity.

On Sunday morning 8 goodly crowd assem
bled to participate in the opening exercises 
of the summer session. After music Dr. ? 
Beals gave a short address, teeming with ret-1 
rospect of the past twelve years., and of hope •' 
for the future. He mentioned with much ; 
feeling flve persons, who had been somewhat । 
prominent in these meetings, and who would j 
be missed by all, as they have, within the 
last year “joined the great majority.” They 
were Mr. S. W. Lincoln, Hartford,* Ct., who 
came here with the expectation of passing 
away before the close of the gathering, and 
who went late in August. The others were Mr. 
M. V. Lincoln of Boston; Mr. N. D. Ross of | 
Troy, N. Y.; Mrs. L. A. Pasco of Hartford and 
Mrs. E. Severance of Boston. !

Of Judge Dailey’s address, which followed,!
1 eano»ly Rte? a brief abstract. Ilis theme I rftnnrqpnvnvw i'iwi rm I
was’Demonstrated immortality is Essential I cuRRiAFOSiDiAtLDiirLl). |

°t AR sufferer.*from Catarrh, Bronjhiils and Hay F- ver, are i 
the auspicious opening of the thirteenth con- ■ iuvitea to eontii-mii with au t ju>y in immii to their ats- s 
Vocation Of the Anwiatinn the snoakar cws. No ^sigels made for tills, s’.l Aunt Marr will give .- ♦hk speaKer SAW hwdiGntenOTed and special mte^ w auMi as write her.
the grounds where they were convened were I Addre** an communication* tu Arsr mart, with Quaker 
chosen by the Spirit-world as well adapted to ; Mci!’-e Ci>lfa Ja ®1!e M - Chicago. ;
so great a use. The dry and sandy soil was i
able to bear pine and fir trees which perfum-1 ----------- -’ ~ ~ “ i THE WEST SH0RE BA,LW*Y B1HE 0NLY R0AD RLH’
ed the air with health-giving odori while i U AM ED. itt^XW-f g^ I Kmc THR0U6H C*RS FR0M PL!FML» To »«e 
St. Jacob’s well was yielding waters impreg- 1 ?w> (f- ^ claml cMca^ di. j pleasant camp.
nated with mineral substances which invig-1 “iMiMnunTF ‘
orated and toned the physical man, and from JACKSONVILLE FEMALE ACADEMY, %$a&&£$^ 
the spiritual side of nature the spiritual | ILLINOIS CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC, |
wants of men were administered unto. He 5 siKowL«F MW ttT. lebill^^ Train Srliednle.

8 1 MUI llIAnini ( Tr*lij<euvltigB<iff»10*t4:15a. m.. rtttta Lake Peasant FREE IA W ofI I P-t» > reaches Lake Meassut at 12 noon.■ ■ wilt be mailed to every applicant i ma „ —__ ....... .
tor a sample copy of tte Florid* i I?* ^ulP-Rural Honae. • monthly journal for everybody liitfwt- I 

edln tte “Land of Flower*.” ♦l.Ml per year; smglecopy. I & *itner iine,
to c» k«2/«?^^ Ad- i wiu^K^X^^ 'wm sh^J'ir/tw

consult tbelr comfort and convenience taketbls unrivalled 
route,

also said the lakes were reflecting the skies | 
and scenery around. He asked, have you I 
ever thought of the close relations of heaven 
to earth; that they are ever interchanging; 
that one seems largely dependent upon the 
other; that nature in herself is a moral teach
er, and the law of rewards and punishments 
is nature’s Jaw, and the doctrine ofatone- 
ment was older than the creeds of the 
churches, and that a vicarious atonement of 
late, was so precarious that good men did 
not need it and bad ones were afraid of it? 
The lecturer then proceeded to speak of the 
spiritual side of nature, and to show that as
a study and science it had been neglected 
because its possibility had been ignored. Per
sons who wished to a ttain spiritual knowl
edge should draw in the kites of their imag
ination and commence at this, not that, end 
of the line; that the social condition ;of peo
ple was such the issues raised must be met. 
These great problems would be more easily 
regulated by a knowledge of the divine law 
of our being, and that so long as their exist
ed in the minds of persons an uncertainty as 
to the future life, as we alljknow there is in 
so many millions, such persons are bound to 
get all they can of good out of this world, 
and as there is a great difference in the 
minds of people as to what is good, there 
must be over Teachings and oppressions, and 
the unfortunate will be putting an end by 
their own hands to all they can of their own 
existence. The speaker then proceeded to 
elaborate the. premises, pointing to the effect 
of the dissemination of spiritual knowledge 
when found to have a basis in facts. He re
ferred to the great teachers in all ages hav
ing given evidence of spiritual influences, 
dwelling at considerable length upon the 
so-called “demon” of Socrates, and of tho 
great work of that philosopher who, like 
Jeans of Nazareth, left no writings behind. 
He spoke of the condition the world would be 
in if it adopted and acted upon true spiritual 
principles, but said the phenomena was es
sential as it ever had been and ever would 
be. He referred to the letter of R. Heber 
Newton to the editor of the Journal, and of 
the position of some other leading divines 
who encouraged the investigation of spirit 
phenomena from scientific standpoints in 
order to prevent fraud to the end that Spirit
ualism should be shown to have an unques
tionable basis in fact.

The Religio-Philosophical journal will 
be sent to new subscribers, on trial, thirteen 
weeks for fifty cents.

Subscribers in arrears are reminded that 
the year is drawing to a close, and that the 
publisher has trusted them in good faith. 
He now asks them to cancel their indebted
ness and remit for a year in advance.

Readers having friends whom they would 
like to see have a copy of the Journal, will 
be accommodated if they will forward a list 
of such names to this office.

The date ofexpiration of the time paid for, 
is printed with every subscriber's address. 
Let each subscriber examine and see how 
his account stands.

Specimen copies of the Journal will be 
sent free toanv address.

BATES WAIST™*™’
A complete substitute for corset, chemise and corset cover. | A I

Worn and recommended by J. W. Howe.«. B. Harbert, r. E. | II Hl V I I I V1 I ■ II V" I’V
Willard, L M. Alcott. E. S. Phelps. Mary A. West and many Ilf I M IV I lll\r H \ r \
others. Dr, Stockham. In TO KO 1.0 <SV, Mys: -it sup- Illi fl 11 I 111111111111111
ports tlie skirts, offers no restriction, and stays tte form bet- I MwMMMMW ■ ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
ter than any corset ” "A woman desiring health for berself 
and offspring should have a Bates Waist.” Send bust and I 
belt measure. Plain 81.75; Trimmed, #2.50. Circulars and I , , , „ , . ,
list of Health Books free. 1 Are causal by Impurities In the blood, the purification of

which eradicates the unhealthy germs from the system and 
wards off many fatal inaladle*. At the urgent request <■! 
her many Catarrh. Bronchttl. ami Hay Fever patients

AUNT MARY
| lias finally decided to put her Bio id Syrup before tbe public.
| This is a remedy composed of simple roots and herbs, and 

very efficient as a tonic and blood purifier. It is manufac
tured by the Quakeress herself, and the greatest care is used 
In It* preparation. This remedy U not in tlie, hapds of drug ■ 
gists, aud can only be procured direct from Aunt Mary. It 
is put up in pint bottles and sold at 11.50 per pint. Address

i all order* to

[QUAKER MEDICINE CO.,
i 101 U Salle St., Chicago, III.

The second annual Grove Meeting of the ciackamM county 
Society of Spiritualists will be hold on their grounds at New 
Era, Clackamas County, Oregon, beginning ftMiy, Sept. 17th 
and holding ten days. George P. Colby, missionary at large 
from the State of Florida, and Col. V A. Heed, of Portland, 
are engaged as permanent speakers. Col. C. A. Heed will 

I give the opening address on maty the 17th, at two o’clock 
I in the afternoon. Geo. P. Colby will lecture on the afternoon 

of the 18th 18tb, 21st 25M 25th and 28th at two o’clock.
Further arrangements, including » reduction of fare on 

the railroads to attend tbe meeting will be completedin 
time, WM. PHILLIPA President.

OWBH CHRISTIANITY.
A DIALOGUE.

By "IUF," 
MtrtMWillitrlWtaMrtr^ Price lOcen# 

portae* 2 cent*.
For wUe, wtolwaJe and retail, t 

cal miuBiw Hom a*»»

ABO '

Oil EWira HEREAFTER.
With wbat a hwntasd spirite, good and evil, Mr of tbelr dwell

ing place*.

By J. M. PEEBLES, M.D.
This large volume of SfiO.parfa, pro.- rich In descriptive 

phenomena, lucid in moral philosophy, terse in expression, 
and unique in conceptlun, containing a* it does mmtmlca 
tion* from spirits (Western and (Mental) through medium* in 
tbe South Sea Inlands, Australia, India, South Africa, England, 
and nearly every portion of the civilised world—xanxsm the 

doubtless prove tbe moet influential 
of all Dr. Peebles'* publications.

Thi* Volume contains twenty one chapter*, and beats of; 
I?i%KJ^ “i IS? i^S0*” "WWMte OrigUiof the 
SAM8?"?!® Death, The Lucidity of tte Tte

Wt3?5JI?!S?that Sprite Wear, visEstaIte 
Bplritworid. Ite imk Crammed with Hypocrites, afir 
Seen in Horror** Camp, Velocity of tefarit LMTMteOwr Planetsand tteirPtJSplB, 
Low, John Jacob Artur**Deep tbeHeU*. Quakers and shaker* ta
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gates tram VreOdya, »• ^ Crime, ite Chime aud Cure,W jn* flu S«#U
I read an article on crime.

charity over both man aud beast The Greek rustic, t 
who found a water-newt wriggling in hie gourd, I 
tossed tiie HUie creature back Into the stream, re-

Alblna, Oregon. Lydia S. Howl

Spiritualism atSaratoga Springs, X V

The Crank Still Goes Bound,

In a hte liberal 
It contained the ti

Steetor’e people visited at onr house after. On the 
8th -of June they were in company with friends 
from Ohio to consult the medium on some business

a short time we went to see a sick neighbor from 
whom we learned that a Mra. Ghalinger, ot Gain-.
_ m of the above occurrence, and asked them if 
we would not be likely to go to the funeralifwe knew 
of it; and thus to our great surprise and sorrow the 
facts were verified before we went to bed. Mr.

On tlie Benefits ot Superstition, 

BY AGNES BmLIER.

! their professions. In these eight years of conflict, 
Lake Pleasant Camp Meeting Association has gain
ed much. An effort was made on the part of some 
of its members to elevate the standard of medium*

When St Paul at revered memory, being arraigned 
before King Agrippa, wee pleading hie own cause 
with the beidneM or one amorea of Us truth, a 
gentleman of tte conn with more candor than

Metes and Extracts on Miscellaneous 
Subjects.

A Curieai and Hew Industry.

crime, Impelling if not IrrMtetibl# forces, as it were, 
which lead to it, for there leno pleasure in a crim
inal life, as tte proverb is strictly true, that tin way

Sunday, July fifth, 
^ P. Thompson.

To we Edltw of the liellslo-PhUosoohiMl Journal:

The Value of “Expert” Testimony.

matters and the controlling intelligence at that time 
told Mr.Steetor that there was a dark cloud hanging 
over their household in the form of sickness, which 
has now been verified in the death of Mr. S. Yester-

al, happy souls, and wishes to hear sweet music and 
enjoy social evening entertainments without taking 
iu the lecture, they can do so, and neither be import
uned or frowned down. But to the candid inveet-

A Spirit Message.
to the Editor or the Hellgto-PhllosoDhleal Journal:

Mr. and Mra. Hom are ever ready to throw open their 
doora boto to the mundane aad supermundane world, 
add we con recall many pleasant and profitable re
unions at their delightful home. One ot our D. D.’s 

visitants who are

____2?f??!!^!??!L?^

TVeipMtMl D*wn.

to#

AUGUST T, 1886

■{An Impromptu delivered by Mrs. E. L. Watson at 
Wb# conclusion of h«r lecture at toe Oakland (Cai.) 
ifaap meeting, Jane 24th.—Ed. Journal.]

Like th’ dawn that comes silent Md tender 
From infinite depths ot the sky, 
.And crowns with its roseate splendor 
■f he mountains meet solemn Md high, 
Then flings Ite bright Hoesoms out broadcast, 
'TUI the world Is flooded with light, 
And every creature there dwelling 
Is filled with a nameless delight—
So, tender and sweet, from vast silence, 
Gomes th’ blush ot a beautiful morn 
That kindles the hill-tops ot science 
And heralds a faith yet unborn!
To toe souls that tent on the highlands 
Of noble Md all-loving thought, 
Gomes toe first living ray of tbat glory 
Through which “a new earth” shall be wrought;
Then down the vales of desire 
Where lurk the dark demons of pain, 
Shall th’ Spirit pour freely Its fire, 
Refining life’s gold—every grain!
The truths that are hidden aud cumbered 
With errors tbat ever grow near, 
And goodnees that bath so long siumteeL 
And love that is mastered by fear, 
Shall burst into blossoms supernal 
And garland toe world’s battle scare, 
While Hope wings upward eternal, 
And our souls join the song of the stars;
Wait patient tlie day-break that hoveis 
The widening horizon of faith, 
In to’hearts of humanity’s lovers, 
Swlft-brightning tiie river of death.
Already the earth thrills magnetic— 
Beatitudes bud on her breast, 
And hearts beat proudly prophetic, 
While they yearn for toe purest and tet.
Side by side, in darkness and sorrow, 
Brother hath met brother in fear, 
But In the clear light of that morrow 
The God in them each shall appear!
And by that pure light shall our vision 
The home ot the angels embrace, 
And learn that the “sweet fields elysian,” 
Are simply dear Love’s dwelling place;
Where harp chords are vibrant forever 
With th* music of tenderest thought. 
And prayer te earnest endeavor. 
While the good of all beings fa sought
Aud that world of sweet aspiration 
E’er widens Ite borders of bites, 
By acts of divine consecration 
Tbat build up God’s kingdom In this!

But superstition, it b claimed, begets cruelty, and 
cruelty ie a vice now most rigorously frowned down 
by polite society. Daring spirits like Mr. Beeant 
may still urge ite claims upon our reluctant consid
eration, Mr. Andrew Lang may pronounce it an es
sential element of humor, or a purely speculative 
genius like Mr. Pater may venture to show how 
idroltly It can be used as a help to religious senti
ment: but every age has pet rices of Its own, and, 
being singularly Intolerant of those It has discarded, 
is not inclined to listen to any arguments in their 
favor. Superstition burned old women for witches, 
dotards for warlocks, and idiots for werewolves; 
but in its gentler aspect It often threw a veil ot

wwru uio auiv wwwis w** iuw wa uwniui, «r 
membering tbat it was the unfortunate Ascafaphus, 
whom the wrath of Demeter bad consigned to this 
.loathsome doom. The mediaeval housewife, when 
startled by a gaunt wolf gazing through her kitchen 
-window, bethought her that this might be her lost 
hueband, roaming helpless and bewitched, and ao 
gave the starving creature food.

“ O was it war-wolf fn the wood? 
fir was it mermaid In the sea?
•Or was it man, or vile woman, 

My ain true love, that misshaped thee?” 
The West Indian negroes still bestows chicken-soup 
instead of scalding water on the invading army ot 
black ante, believing that it kindly treated they will 
show their gratitude In the only way that ants can 
manifest it,—by taking their departure.

Granted that in these acta of gentleness there are 
traces of fear and self-consideration; but who shall 
say that all our good deeds are not built up on some 
ouch trestle-work of foibles? “La virtu n’iroitpa# 
si loin, si la vauite ne iul tenolt pas compagnie.” 
And what universal politeness has been fostered by 
the terror tbat superstition breeds, what delicate 

- euphemisms containing the very soul of courtesy! 
- Consider the Greeks, who christened tbe dread furies 
■ “Eumentdes,”or “gracious ones;” the Scotch, who 
warily spoke of the devil as the “good mM,”Iert 
hfe sharp ears should catch a more unflattering title; 
the Dyak, who respectfully mentions the small-pox 
u * tbe chief;” the East Indian, who calls the pger 
“ lord ” or “grandfather;” Md the Laplander, who 
gracefully alludes to the white bear as “the fur-clad 
one,” and then realize what perfection of breeding 
was involved in what we are wont to call ignorant 
■Credulity.

Again, in the stress of modem life, how little room 
Is left for that most comfortable vanity which whis
pers in our ears that failures are not faults! Now 
we are taught from infancy tbat we must rise or 
.felt upon our own merits; that vigilance wins suo- 
eees, and Incapacity means ruin. Bat before the 
world had grown so pitilessly logical there was no 
Jack of excuses for the defeated, Md of unflattering 
comments for the strong. Did some shrewd Cornish 
Miner open a rich vein of ore, then it was apparent 
to tils fellow-tollers that the knackers bad been at 
work, leading him on by their mysterious tappingto 
this more fruitful field. Bat let him proceed warily, 
for the knacker, like its German brother, the kobold, 
Is but a capricious sprite, and some day may beguile 
him into a mysterious passage or long-forgotten 

.■chamber in the mine, whence he shall never more 
return. Bis bones will whiten in their prison, while 
his spirit, wandering restlessly among the subter
ranean corridors, win be heard on Christinas Eve, 
ilMumering wearily away till tbe gray dawn bright
ens in the east. Or did some prosperous farmer save 
hte crop while hte neighbors’ corn was blighted, and 
raise upon hte small estate more than their broader 
acres could be forced to yield, there was no oppor- 
.tanlty afforded him for pride or self-congratulation. 
.Only tbe witch’s art could bring about each strange 
-results, and the same sorceries tbat had aided him 
. bad, doubtless, been the ruin of hte friends. He was 
a lucky man If their indignation went no further 
than muttered phrases and averted beads. Does not 
Pliny tell us the slot? of Caius Furios Cresinns. 
whose heavy crops awoke such mingled anger and 
-suspicion in bte neighbors? hearts tbat he wasao- 
toM in the courts of conjuring their grain and 
fruit into hfe own scanty ground? If a woman as- 

. plied to be neater than her gossips, or to spin more 
wool than they were able to display, it was only be
cause tbe pixies labored for her at night; turning 
her wheel briskly in the moonlight, splitting the 
wood, and drawing the water, while she drowsed 
idly in her bed.

“And every night the pixies good 
Drive round tbe wheel with sound subdued, 
And teave-ta this they never fal1- 
A silver penny th tbe palL*

its 
Jacobson 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 that hfe 
■ toongregalion wp# growing sHm, be was not forced, 
fatmternessof M*at, toa« himself were hte ser
mons doOnt ptempttr laid all toe blame upon tbe 
«WpmUro& the spectre# of foe monntalM, whom tem^iMWlsliMlta hwnto.rf dfetarb- 

wwurtlMy so 
hte dteoourae

MBfUMABYteXM.
At teat* He giveto hte Moved reet,”free tromd! 

earthly pate, sorrow and tt^ta*M*ate 
to her home with the angels by tiwueamh ot oo- 
workera in the canes of progrem, ofw®^.^ 
spiritual knowledge and unfoldmeait-grerted in the 
home of the bowd; such women as Lucretia WAk

TIw ilffcAjpan Farmer has many good words for 
Throe Oaks and “Featherbona.” Hera an a few 
extracts:

this noble womanM unselfish devotion to Wb, prog
ress, and the enlargement of woman’s righto, priv
ilege and responsibilities. She iw been welcomed 
toner spirit home, also by such old-time veteran# as 
Prof. S. B. Brittan, Dre. Hallock Md Gray, Prof. 
Mapes, Prof. Hare, Epes Sargent Md thousands of 
others who have preceded her. * .............

To you, Mary Fenn Davis, the verdict of all wom
anhood in all the ages will he, that amid all your 
trials, struggles mu misfortunes, you were the same 
loving, earnest, tender, trusty, true and noble woman.

A NOBLE CHARITY.

thyself.” The advent of a new truth is ever attend
ed with a kind of spiritual vertigo, and it cannot be 
wondered at that Spiritoaflsm standing with Materi- 
riaiiem on one hand holding the dear lost ones In Jbe 
gMtiy shadow ot its nevermore, and Calvinism on 
the other, demanding resignation to their eternal 
misery, that she, when the dazzling assurance ot 
progressive life beyond the tomb bursts on her long
ing sight should experience an ecstasy tbat to the 
uninitiated seems the delerium of insanity. Now 
tact on foct has proven to those who wi h fairness 
investigate, tbat spirit return is not the besetem 
fabric of a dream;Instead ot a wonderful phenomen
on, it is now as common as daily bread, and believ
ers have settled down on the solid earth where they 
belong, to work out their own salvation as the Good 
Father has decreed and assured,

“That nothing walks with aimless feet, 
That not one Ute shall be destroyed, 
Or cart as rubbish on the void
When God shall make the whole complete.” L

The world te Inovlhg. towaMs a divine brother
hood, when a great daily newspaper takes up a noble 
work and carries it forward with an earnestness and 
persistence worthy the great soul of that worker for 
all humanity, the great commoner, Horace Greely. 

“TAe Tribune’sVrt»h Air Fund” has grown from 
a very small beginning to one of the most beneficent 
charities toat cenjre ta Ntw York Cifr. TM fond And Spiritualism using the expressive words of 
is made up fro ™taM PauL says: “I am not mad, most noble Festus, butreaders Md ds, >>® fran W to year have #p^J ^ wortB Of truth and soberness, Md if you 

don’t care to believe me on my own words, come to (t,™a»llM “-»• ^ .n^ri. Cassadaga campingground on theD. A. V. A P.K.R, 
Md see for yourself a delightful spot on the borders 
of tiie lakes of the same name, which nature Md art 
have joined bands fa beautifying. The quarters are 
comfortableand therateereaBonable. People of dI de- 
nominatlonsare flocking to the spot to enjoy ibecom- 
ingAugust session of theCassadaga Lake Free Associa
tion, the? seven past August meetings having con
vinced them that Spiritualfem is not mad. but speaks 
the words of truth and soberness on all the living 
issues of the day.

On these grounds will be found neither dogmatism made. Already 3,000 children nor proselytism. It one wishes to commune witii
S nature In her lovlieet moods in company with geni-from all over the country—from enurcues, bunaay - - .........................r •
schools, children, fairs, etc.,—noble and generous 
contributions from those who are Messed fa basket 
and store. Mrs. Leland Stanford recently sent a 
check for *500; Mr. G. W. Vanderbilt, #1,000; H. K. 
Thurbur, #250; but toe money comes mostly in small 
sums from #3 to #10. Reader, cannot you also help 
on this quiet but benevolent work. One wiser than 
most men has said: “ It te more blessed to give toan 
to receive.” Try It, sister, brother or friend, for he 
also has said: “ If you do it unto tue least of these,

^MMST^iStf^ 
on earth. What is featberboue? Briefly, a substi
tute for wbajebooe. Mr. A K. Warren, of Three 
Oaks, several years ago decided that an excellent 
bona, equal to whalebone, could be manufactured 
from quilta, and after mouths of study perfected bte 
Idea and patented hte process and machinery. We 
hed h«*ro of “ feather tame,” it having been recom- 
S1^ by a feeding Detroit dry-goods bouse, Md 
by several city dressmakers, Md are In receipt of 
samples from the factory, showing the different 
grades, Md also the quill in process of manufacture.

A brief outllM of toe procedure may not be untn- 
tereeilng: Oolite of turkey and goose feathers only 
are used. Tbe first thing fe to strip the feather# of 
their plumage, rollers with knives attached spilt tbe 
quilte in halves, tbe pith is removed by sand-papered 
rollers rapidly revolved; then a aeries of Interlock
ing knives reduce the quills to fiber, and in this state 
the material te fed to a machine which forms it into 
a strong, fine cord which Is at tiie same time wound

read of its e . _-- - ------------- ------ — — -
nominate of three dollars, each, boys and girls 
are taken from their poor homes In New York City, 
mostly from the crowded tenements, to homes 

1 among farmers and others all over the country, who 
gladly welcome and care for them for two weeks. 

I The railroads and steamboats carry them at a nom
inal sum, which to all the expense to be borne, and 
these waifs of humanity get pure air, pure water, 
sunshine, green fields, good food, loving, tender care. 
Already by this simple effort many children have 
found permanent homes among their entertainers, 
and thus the foundation for useful lives have been

ye do it also unto me.’.
The poor ye have with ye alway, and this charity, 

so efficient for good, is not limited to any nationali
ty, sect or creed.

' CAMP MEETINGS.
From July to October in different parts of our 

country wiil be held camps or open-air meetings; 
some of these for a few days only; others for several 
weeks. At many of the older camps, notably at 
Lake Pleasant and Onset, extensive and costly build
ings bave been erected by associative and individual 
enterprise. Some fourteen years ago a few friends 
met at the now historic grounds of Lake Pleasant 
for a day of plcnicing in the woods and by the pure 
waters of the lake, and the result was the forming 
ot an association known as “The New England 
Spiritualist Camp Meeting Association.” The writer 
first became a member and an active worker at this 
camp In 1878, and during most ot its conflicts and 
straggles, he has been a participant. He found at 
Lake Pleasant a large body of men and women, 
more or less intelligent, aud more or lees moral. 
Fortune-telling signs, materialization shows, and 
signs of professional mediums could be found on 
every street. He found then and now many worthy 
mediums, and made the acquaintance personally of 
some of the early and later workers In the cause. 
He also found men and women there who seemed to 
care lees for the truth than some particular hobby. 
He also met professed teachers of the faith as well 
as mediums whose lives, were not In accord with

ship, also so far as possible to eliminate from Its list 
of speakers all whose lives were not pure, honest 
and of good report. This conflict at Lake Pleasant 
was a severe one, Md while much was accomplish
ed, a great deal remains yet to be done before it and 
allother camp meetings can take such a position 
for good to the individual and to humanity in the 
aggregate as they should. What are the preliminary 
steps to accomplish this?

1. The camp meeting association at Lake Pleas 
ant should own ite grounds.

2. They should be able to sell lots and cottages 
and give a clear title.

The present lease with the Fitchburg railroad has, 
If I mistake not, two years more to run. An effort 
Is now being made to raise money enough by sub
scriptions of stock to purchase the grounds and im
provements. This stock should be held by Spiritu
alists of established character and reputation, who 
while receiving good interest on the capital inverted, 
should also have other aims than making the associ
ation a success financ-fally. The secretary and clerk 
should be an active and energetic Spiritualist, a 
stockholder, and one who has a deep interest in the 
success of the camp, and should be well paid for all 
services rendered. All persons admitted to the 
grounds should pay an admission fee—say, of the 
nominal sum of ten cents. A wire fence could be

Igator, tbe seeker-after understanding, there is 
offered a rich and various treat Every week will 
give fresh attractions Sunday, Aug. let G. H. 
Brooks, ot Wia, a speaker never heard at this camp, 
but well recommended, will try for hfe laurels O. 
P. Kellogg, of Ohio, a veteran, will In bte grotesque 
way, entertain the audience with mirthful anecdotes 
Md jesting, all resting ou a solid foundation ot 
reason. Miss Jennie B. Hagan, of Maes, a young 
lady of poetic Inspiration, win improvise on subjects 
handed to her from any one in the audience. Tues
day, Aug. 3d, J. Frank Baxter, a gentleman ot cult
ure. who left a high position asa teacher to obey the 
call of hfe spirit guide, will speak, and then give 
platform tests of the presence of departed friends 
No one seeing Mr. Baxter, can doubt hte honesty. 
He fa down for the Thursday and Saturday follow
ing, Md on Sunday, Aug. 8tb, will give hte farewell 
address Mra H. S. Lake, of Wis, will be the other 
speaker of the day. Mra. L. te eloquent, sensible Md 
witty, and no one can regret hearing her. sbespeaks 
Wednesday and Friday of the same week. Satur
day, Aug. 14tb, J. J. Morse, ot London, England, and 
Walter Howell, also of England, are to address the 
audience. Neither ot the gentlemen bave ever spoken 
from this rostrum. Mr. Howell comes with good 
credentials, and J. J. Morse has a world wide celebrity 
In the literature of Spiritualism. Sunday, Aug. 16th, 
J. J. Morse speaks also Lyman C. Howe, who holds 
forth In the semi-trance condition. Mr. Howe te
logical and a favorite. Sunday, Aug. 22nd, A. B. 
French, ot Ohio, a scholarly gentleman, who has 
made antiquity bte specialty, will speak on some 
scientific subject. Mr. French has few superior to 
him in ability. Mrs. R. S. Lillie fe ihe other speaker 
of the day. She has always been a favorite on toe. 
grounds, as a speaker Md lovely woman. Saturday, 
Aug. 28tb, Md Sunday, Aug. 29th, these two speakers 
will occupy toe rostrum. Do not fall to come Md 
hear for yourself, and you must then admit that a 
cauee which calls to Its aid such talent and eloquence 
can not be a mere bagatelle.

The North-Western Band of Meadville, Pa, fe en
gaged for toe full session. This band has a record 
ana Is widely known. It will play for the Wednesday 
and Saturday evening dancing parties. Other music, 
vocal and instrumental, will be furnished at each 
lecture. Mr. John T. Lillie, balladiat, sings from the 
15th on,—not continually, but sufficiently to con
vince all of the sweetness of his cultured voice. Fri
day evenings, Aug. 20to and 27tb, the operetta ot 
Cinderella will be rendered, trained talent from out
side assisting. Do not forget or neglect this oppor
tunity to be Instructed and amused.1

The board of Trustees extend a cordial Invitation 
to each and all and promise every reasonable atten
tion that will add to your comfort and enjoyment. 
Happy believers that the good time coming has be
gun, say, “Come and be happy with us.” Sensible 
outsiders say, “Come and we will assure you that 
your sensibilities will not be shocked or feelings 
lacerated.” And even the mosquito who takes up 
business where the busy bee improving each shining 
hour leaves off, and improves toe hourstoat don’t 
shine, hums, “ Hurry up! My time te short, for with 
the lighting of the grounds, I sing my death song 
Md die In toe flames I adore.”

erected along toe Une of toe Fitchburg railroad and 
arrow toe west end of toe camp to toe ravine at a 
small expense, and a large income could be collected 
yearly for toe purpose of making improvements and 
toward# paying necessary expense#.

The standard of speaking should be made higher 
and broader. Representative thinkers of our time, 
like Minot Savage, Rev. Dr. Thomas, Rev. Heber 
Newton, Felix Adler and W. M. Salter should be in- 
vited to address the people, and be well paid. Our 
own speakers or thoee within the ranks of Spiritual
ism, should be better paid both for Sunday Md week 
day lectures.

A portion of each day should be given to the elu
cidation of a given subject of practical importance. 
The question of capital Md labor, the relation of 
Church Md State, the philosophy of life, etc. Schools 
of psychical research should be held. Mediumship 
should be discussed In a spirit of fairness and justice. 
All claptrap shows, humbuga etc, should be banish- „D 1WIUW lu . Blfc „ Ul „awB.,
ed forever from the camp. Are these suggestions ™ unit their hn^toedavM^ topical? Do they call for too much lafer and fi WSSiKWiteitt

In toe present state of the spiritual movement is 
not some such programme needed at Lake Pleasant? 
It bhonld be the Mecca for all that is good among 
Spiritualists. It should attract to its beautiful woods 
and lakes, toe best, noblest, and purest men and 
women who now shrink from any outward ac
knowledgment of their faith in Spiritualism, Md 
who would gladly join us in our work In demon
strating to toe world- the sublime fact that man’s „„ _„_ ._,„ ,„.,.„, ,„ ,„_„„_.„ ,„ _r . ,_™.. 
individual spirit fa indestructible, and that under ZghBrSedalBitAH^

away on last Friday. Rhe got tie communication 
knnV^r ftom M® ™ ae Sunday following.Wfitfffl±rt.®! mw hi, aw * tom 

pby and religion would reach and bless millions who 
now live in bUMtul ignorance of ite divine benefi-

I herewith send a communication given through 
toe mediumship of my wife, who is an unconscious 
trance medium. About 4 P. M. of toellth of July, I 
went into toe sitting-room. My wife was lying on 
the couch. She says to me, “Mr. Wood, I feel a 
strong, control about me.” She soon became en
tranced, Md I was told to get some paper, as some 
one wanted to have me write a letter.. I did so, Md 
got toe following communication:

“ I passed out of the form about three days ago. 
Tell my wife Md children I am alive; though the 
body fa dead, the spirit lives. They need have no 
doubts. I can say no more at this time. Give my 
love to my wife and children. My name te W. O. 
Steetor.”

Another control came and said that we would 
hear more about the case before we went to bed. In

°*Our camp mooting will hold- ite eee#lon in toe *»«» Editor ot the rcu^pm^
coming month. These suggestions will apply to We toe undereigned being ytaitora at the“Home 
every other camp to our country. Friends, co-labor- School,” Ancora, N. J„ have tola day,seen your asoer- 
ers, workers, men and brethren, fe not this worth tions in regard to “Dr. J. Madison Allen’s Harmonlal 
our effort? Finally, a more united effort should be — ------ m, -- ------------ -—
made by aU Spiritualfete everywhere to sustain and 
encourage our spiritual paper#: particularly would I 
urge it upon them to strengthen and uphold toe 
lion-hearted Md stalwart editor of the Religio- 
Philosophical Journal. What yeoman service 
Mb has done for the cause! How inadequately this 
service has been understood, or ipi * 
oast Beader, 'vour duty and mine S^igio-Philosophioal Journal onr sympathy, 
our money, Md our earnest co-operation. Do not

Colony,”asyoucallit. The statement that raid colony 
“ has broken up” fa unqualifiedly false. There are as 
many people here at present as bave ever been here 
at any onetime. As to tbe “misgovernment,” wesee no 
evidence of it. There is no “starvation” here, Md 

____________ as to the “constitutional disease” fa the organlza- 
adequateiy this tion, we see nothing of toe kind; and If there fa any 
•predated in the such a thing it certainly has no# “settled thebn«- 
b fa to give toe ness.” as the corpse seems decidedly a Wreto corpse. 

■• , As to the “Home” being “finished” on last Monday by 
; the “law officers,” one of our signers knows tbat at 

wait, .but act now. This fa my message to you, one the States’ attorney’s office two (fays later toan “ last 
and all. -. 8.B. Nichols. Monday”n(rthfagwraknownot any charge# againstBrooklyn,N.Y,July24,1886. Mr. (^tDr.) J.MadfecmAllen, wb^^

-----  a gentleman and an earnest Md honest worker In 
A good many of the rich students of Harvard are toe field of reform, advocating a purer lite socially, 

W and bwre to be coached fa foetr stud!## by their and a less sei fito one ta material matters, 
more studious cfaaoiMteB. The drones pay hand- Thfe whole matter seem# to bare originated with a
•omely for this service, and when the annual Md personal enemy of Mr. Alfen’a and we are sorry to 
seml-annHal examinations come around tiie bright ^Splrittalfetejwsistthe si^^^ defam- 

- one who differs ta religion# matters from it 
J. Heron Fostrr.

• I do nedthtnk that poverty atone has any thing to 
do with crime. Some of oar greatest and best men 
have been born and retrod fi poverty; but Ignor
ance Md intemperance are certainly productive of 
crime, bnt to get at tiie real or primary cause of it 
ail, we must study the laws of heredity. We must 
appeal directly to the parents, who are tiie founda
tion of family and nation.

In the article referred to, the writer also says tbat 
tbe teachings of the Christian doctrine has some
thing to do In the production of crime. I believe 
tbat is true, for a doctrine which teaches that peo- 
ple may violate Nature’s laws in almost every imag
inable way, and that every sin against God Md na
ture will be washed away In the blood of Jesus and 
all forgiven, will by Ite very nature, people this 
world with Ui-begotten, ill-bred, weak and wicked ,, - • _ , ---- ------- -------- --------- --------
children, who grow (from tbe inheritance received .With thread. In another machine four of these 
at birth) Into weak-minded, sensual men and worn- '-'“ " 11 ’
en atthe best, and .some of them to be the liars, 
thieves and murderers that fill our jails, prisons Md 
Insane asylums. I do not mean to say there are no 
good or moral people among tiie Christiana, for I 
know a few who are good and moral too. But their 
doctrine, teaching as it does that all the sins they 
commit can have no effect on their unborn children, 
is where the trouble Hee. They may bave a pretty 
fair example of a good life, Md may have a fair 
training aud education, but it did not commence 
where It should in the training of the parents. I 
have talked with a number of Christians on this sub-
ject, and have not found one that believed In the 
lavra of heredity, as that would place the advance
ment and improvement of the world within the 
power of the parents instead of needing a Savior for 
all mankind. Md at the same time put a restraint 
upon the indulgence of the animal propensities. But 
just so long as parents whether savage or civilized, 
Christian or liberal, abuse their natural powers (for 
it Is in tiie abuse not the right use, lies the wrong), 
just so long will the world oe filled with crime Md 
criminate. As long as kleptomania exists in the 
mothers just ao long will we have thieve# of all 
kinds. As long as our mothers have the murder of 
their unborn children upon their souls just so long 
will we have murderers to contend with.

Almost every one wiil admit that our children 
will and do inherit our physical defects Why not 
our mental? But It seems that whatever interferes 
with a free and easy, happy-go-lucky style of living, 
makes but slow progress Notice the parents that 
live virtuous honest, upright lives in thought Md 
deed, Md you will see tbat their children will al
ways be an ornament to society Md a benefit to the 
world, I care not whether they belong to My church 
or not. 8o I say the causes of crime exist in the 
parents and in them also Hee tbe curs .

Let the fathers Md mothers of any country be 
virtuous honest, industrious loving companions 
Md tbat country will be peopled with a moral, in
telligent and progressive peopls You may place 
such a race In the midst of tbe worst of poverty Md 
they will have will power and moral courage strong 
enough to overcome any and all obstacle#. It fa the 
perverted appetites Md passions inherited from self
ish, luxury-loving, lustful parents that are those 
“Impelling or Irresistible forces which lead to

The Bible, which the Christians profess to believe 
in so strongly, says “ Each after hfa own kind,” Md 
it applies as well to our mental and moral traits as 
to our physical body. The tiger’s cub is a tiger 
mentally as well as physically. Lying patents will 
have lying children. It makes no difference how 
many times they bave been converted, and when our 
time has come to leave this world and go to a better, 
If we have given our children a strong mental en
dowment and a good strong body to sustain it, there 
will be some one to rise up and call us blessed. But 
what a curse is a puny, sick body and mind. Chil
dren that are sick, mentally, morally and physically 
all of their miserable lives from the weak and wick
ed thoughts and actions of their parents are a natu
ral plague to themselves Md their friends Thus in
stead, or parents bringing into the world tbe chil
dren that would make good, moral, intelligent and 
desirable citizens our jails are filled by the offspring 
of thoee who care more for their own selfish gratifi
cations than for the well being of their children. I 
believe in parents living so tbat their children will 
have no need to be “born again.” Crime fa the 
effect; If we would stop it we must strike at the 
cause. If children have a right inheritance from 
the parents they need none from God. “Put theaxe 
at the root of the tree.”

cords are wound with thread in such a manner as 
to form a flat tape; a sewing machine sets a line" 
of stitching between each cord, riving increased 
strength and elasticity, and it is finished for market 
b/ bring passed between heavy rollers, which smooth 
it and give a uniform surface, and packed in boxes containing twelve-yard lengths.

“Feat her bone” is absolutely unbreakable. Bent 
double, when straightened, it to as good as ever. It 
to made In all colors, and In several grades as regards 
fineness, the “extra fine "bring, wa should judge, 
beet adapted for use In dressmaking. Casings are 
not needed, as where whalebone is used, the feath
erbone Is simply sewed to the garment. The manu
facturers claim It will not warp, and that boiling 
water does not injure it. Genuine whalebone sells 
at retail at twenty cents for somewhat less than 
yard lengths; featherbone for fifteen cents per yard.

A large whip factory is the outgrowth of this un
ique discovery, and featherbone whips are said to be 
superior to the best whalebone for awakening and 
renewing tiie energies ot a lazy horse. It might be 
a good idea to manufacture featherbone switches, 
for especial use in families and schools. Instead of 
the hazel sprouts which maintain family discipline 
according to the Solomon-ic injunction. The re
fuse of the quills to found to make a very good mat
tress, being cleanly and elastic, aud fe also used for 
upholstering purposes.

Mr. Grinnel, leading lawyer in the prosecution of 
the Anarchists in this city, relates the following, 
showing bow easy it is to be mistaken:

“The.expert witness belongs to a class apart. Al
though he is sworn to tell the truth, the whole truth 
and nothing but the truth, he is usually paid by the 
side that calls him and his testimony takes the bias 
of that side. Otherwise they would not call him. 
He gives his opinion upon scientific matters that the 
jury Is supposed to be unable to comprehend with
out IL Our experience is, that it is remarkable easy 
to get just as many opinions on one ride as on the 
other, it the money holds out I do not mean such 
witnesses are corrupt, or perjurers, for from it 
Scientific Md learned men will do simply what all 
lawyers do—support to the best of their ability the 
ride that retains them. Opinions on handwriting 
are the most fallacious in the world, and yet we are 
constantly calling witnesses to give opinions on it. 
A very striking instance of this occurred**)me years 
ago in New York City, John J. Cisco, Tor many 
yean Sub-Treasurer of the United States, a man of 
the highest character, testified very poritively to the 
signature to a check. A large sum of money was 
depending, Md Mr. Cisco’s evidence was very

ed him and felled to shake hte opinion. Pierrepolnt 
had the check in hte hand Md carelessly dropped it 
into hfe hat on the table Md examined the witness 
for a moment on some other matter Then apparent
ly taking the check from bte bat again he presented 
it to tbe witness Md made him give the grounds of 
hte opinion, examining the check more closely than 
ever. Cisco maintained still more positively that the 
chgck was signed by the defendant. “Then,” said 
the counsel, turning to his bat Md producing anoth
er check, “who was this signed by?” It was the 
original check. The one that Pierrepolnt had cross- 
examined on was a deft counterfeit, written at the 
table they were at by a clerk, during the examina
tion. Needless to say Mr. Cisco was overwhelmed 
with mortification, and hte testimony rendered value
less.”

We are,all busy now tn Saratoga, but by no means 
engaged In the penult of spiritual things. Our 
society, however, maintains its existence, though 
our regular Sunday meetings are sometimes thinly 
attended. Spiritualists from abroad help somewhat 
to increase the attendance, Md when we bave able 
speakers, our hall is generally well filled. We had 
Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith July 18th, who gave two 
lectures of great ability. On Monday evening a re
ception was given her Md her husband. Dr. Smith at 
the elegant residence of H. J. Horn. Mrs. Lovering, 
of Boston, has been with us a few weeks, Md on 
thia occasion favored us with music of such quality 
as to add greatly tothe Interest of each occasions. 
Mrs. Lovering has long been a worker in a good

attempted to re 
read tag tiie open
that their aervfoss Were 
form all medlpftia that 
as no oommontcKtioD# -----------
spiritual side of fits except Wtad me recorded In the 
Christian table. Uri# fe important informatloa, a# it
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The tomb of Mordecai Md Queen Esther is still 
visited by Hebrew pilgrims and fe well preserved ta 
the center of the town of Hamadan, In Persia.

The suggestion fa made in New York City that dur
ing the summer a rest be taken in the building bus
iness from 10 A. m, to 4 p.M„md tiiat the time be 
made up in the cool of the evening or by electric 
light.
„ The elms of Flushing, L. L, are suffering for the 
third year from the ravage# of the larv® of the saw
fly, an Import from. Germany, which, very curiously 
In its native country, confine# Ite ravages to the pine 
forests.
_ Premiums for the biggest baby, the prettiest baby,. 
the smartest baby, twins triplets and four of a kind 
are offered by the Farmers’ Alliance of Barnes 
County, Dakota. The competition will take place at 
their coming picnic.

The pages of the National House ot Representa
tive# conduct a fair business procuring the auto
graphs of members They charge the autograph 
hunter #10 forthe signature of tbe whole House. In 
the Senate the charge fa only #5 because of the few
er members

An eleven and three-quarter pound lobster has just 
been caught off Winthrop, Mass It measured over 
all twenty-nine and one-half inches large claw 
eleven inches and small claw ten and three-quarter 
inches. It was a remarkably symmetrical lobster for 
one so old and large.

A hailstorm tn Benton County. Ind., drove a hen 
from her uert in the grass and smashed the tggs. 
The hen went back as soon as the storm was over 
and began trying to hatch the hailstones tbat filled 
the nest She didn’t find out her mistake until her 
feet were very cold aud her feathers very wet.

About 25.000 deaths from typhoid fever occur in 
this country annually and this represents fully 150,- 
000 cases of the disease. The 125,000 persons who 
recover lose six weeks out of their lives and carry, 
perhaps some vestiges, of the fever’s influence for 
years.—Medical News.

A story with a suggestion of “ Les Miserable#” in 
it comes from Crestline, Ohio, where a tramp asked 
alms of a Catholic priest, received aid, and then 
broke into the church and bid in the bell tower for 
the purpose of robbing the building.. He was dis
covered and arrested, but It fa not recorded that the 
priest, like the good Mgr. Bienvenu, condoned the 
crime.

A post-mortem examination into the death of a 
child in Vanceboro, Me- established the fact that a 
doctor lanced a small boll that did not need lancing, 
and carelessly cut an artery. The child was bleed
ing to death, when the father succeeded in stopping 
the bleeding. Then, it was testified, the doctor put 
the child in a warm bath, which started toe flow of 
blood again, Md toe child bled to death.

Lightning struck an oak in Tippecanoe County, 
Indiana, and tore it into splinter#. It Is said that 
each year’s layer of the growth of the tree seemed 
to have been separated from the other and split into 
strips about half Minch wide. After compleUng ite 
work on the oak toe lightning ran thirty rods along 
a wire fence, melting tbe wire in many places Md 
tearing each post out of toe ground.

Farmer Kroll,livlngnear Hasting8,N«lM got drunk 
on a quart ot alcohol and soared hfa family nearly to 
death with hl# revolver. His brother-in-law ap
peared, Md when Kroll flourished the pistol, slapped 
the drunken num’s face sharply with his open hand. 
The man dropped as if shot, and never stirred again. 
Tho Coroner's jury thought toe blow “sent toe blood 
and alcohol to Kroll’s brain,” and thus killed him. □

It fa printed in toe Freeman, ot Kingston, that 
Josiah Kom. of Mettacahonta, Ulster County, N.Y. 
has a cat. This cat, sleek Md comfortable, was lan
guidly eating its dinner, when a mouse, apparently 
born and bred in a church, so lean was it, timidly 
sneaked to the dish Md also ate. The cheek of the 
mouse so disconcerted the cat that It did nothing but 
•tare at toe little fellow, who, haring hfa fill, went in 
peace.

In connection with the celebration of Albany’s 
two hundredth anniversary, In one shop window a 
copy of the Albany Gazette for Sept 22,1785, te ex
posed. It has tbe same charming variety of type 
Md toe cheerful eccentricities of make-up that 
characterize all newspapers of that age. European 
news, court notice#, runaway slave advertisements 
Md political documents are mixed together as 
though the matter had been shoveled Into the form.

Work on the Broadway underground railway will 
be commenced In toe fall and completed in two or 
three years. A new road will be constructed under 
Broadway, from curb to curb. A brick wall, with 
iron pillar# on each side, will be the only wall ot 
separation between tbe front cellars and the new 
road, and a correspondent thinks It will not take 
long foFtbe owner of a corner store at one of toe 
underground stations to see that a store there will 
pay him better than a coal cellar.

The first written speech read In toe United States 
was by Isaac Hill, of New Hampshire, a firm sup
porter of General Jackson. Wfawr about half- way 
through he suddenly lost the thread of his discourse, 
and stopped, evidently embarrassed. Hte wife, who 
eat In toe gallery almost directly over him, compre
hended the situation, Md saidin a volreheard all 
over toe Senate chamber: .“Mr. HUh yon*fa turned 
over two leaves at once.” He immediately corrected 
hte mistake Md proceeded with hi# remarks, amid a 
roar of laughter.

The special commission appointed by. the Ozar to 
reifeb toe laws affecting the priviieeeaof tbe Bus- 
Man imperial fiftiaily, baa oompteted ta b^wtete 
dacing the imperial income, dm that ot ihe'Czar. 
one-third. Thehefr apparent wm hereafter come of 
ageat sixteen, but other members of the Imperial 
family at twenty-one. The heir tothe throne and 
hte olderfaon mart marry FrinoeoMt of the orthodox - 

not ao bound. Many grand
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A tittle Picture
Robert Collyer Bays: “I treasure a little lecture 

by Millais ot a woman standing in the w. Shein 
bound there, ana the waters are rising atauther. 
No hop* for her; ihs is doomed to that, and must 
die. But tbe face is turned upward by just a thought, 
as we should say, and the eyes wem to shine with a 
great light! It does not occur to you that she feels 
the waters creeping about her: Her heart is in heav
en; bnt under the picture you read these lines;

’Murdered for owning Christ supreme
Head of the Church; and no more crime, 

But for not owning Prelacy, 
And not abjuring Presbytery;

Within the sea tied to a stake, 
She suffered for Christ Jean’s sake?”
Parts ot one Great Whole, |

All creed# and pathieeare but parts'cf one gfv.it | 
whole, , , I

Too Mg for undeveloped minds to grasp, er tawss | 
in their soul; I

And whatever be our present views or just coneep- 
Itai

A belief in Modern Spiritualism is no exception.
-Daniel White, M.D. j

Mra.K-E?^ I

Unity Church was well filled last evening with an 
audience who were evidently much interested by 
tbe talk given by Mrs. E. L. Watson, the Spiritualist 
speaker. It had been announced that the exercises 
would consist of the answering of any questions 
tbat might be handed in. After an eloquent invoca
tion to ue Divine Spirit, Mrs. Watson took up the 
questions as they lay on the table before her, and 
proceeded to reply to them. The answers were to 
the point, couched in elegant language, given with
out a moment’s hesitation for idm or for words in 
which to clothe them, and, although much of the 
subject matter necessarily consisted of assertion 
without attempt at proof, since the questions were 
numerous and time pressed, there were many times 
when her words warmed into positive and glowing 
eloquence, especially in reply to the last query taken 
up, “ Is Prayer to tbe Deity Beneficial?” This was a 
magnificent tribute to the beneficence of heart-felt, 
sincere praygr which held the closest attention of 
tbe audience. Other questions answered were: 
8 What is the Difference between Congregationalism 
and Spiritualism?” “Is Theosophy a higher grads 
of Spiritualism?” “Will other Worlds be added to our 
Solar System?” “At what time and for wbat pur
pose wm the Pyramid, now being unearthed, built?” 
“Is Materialization Possible?” In answering the 
latter, Mrs. Watson took occasion to denounce in no 
measured terms, the fraudulent cabinet and other 

, so-called materializations, so largely advertised. She 
declared tbat It was an utter impossibility for the 
spirit to absolutely resume the earthly form once 
laid down and that materialization, which bad really 
occurred but very seldom in the world’s history, was 
an occult chemical process requiring utmost science 
on the spirit ride as well ae tbe material. The lady 
was listened to with closest attention and held the 
interest of her audience from first to last.

Mrs. Watson spoke in the morning on “The Phi
losophy of Life ” of which she took a wide and com
prehensive view and, possibly, flew a little too high 
for any save the most philosophical thinkers.--Santa 
Cruz Daily Surf.

Women Preachers,
The installation of * lady as a Congregational 

clergyman (or clergy woman) in Iowa, mjb an ex
change. suggests another new field for the employ
ment of women. Hitherto, women as pastors have 
been recognized only among the Unlvenalists and 
Unitarians, although there may have been now and 
again an unnoticed exception to this general rule. 
Congregatiouallsta, as a body, are more conservative 
than either of these two denominations—more con
servative, indeed, than most of the sects classed as
in any cbm, a startling innovation. Such a one 
would be certain to upset most of our long-settled 
ideas of wbat a priest, clergyman, or pastor should 
be. Formerly it wm said that there were but three 
sources, of income for single women outride of 
domestic service— needlework, schoolteaching, and 
novel-writing. The pulpit will open a new field of 
employment. It will be likely to absorb the literary 
dement. In some respects, this is a consummation 
devoutly to be wished. We may admit that the best 
novels are written by women; but there are too 
many novels written. The weak, wishy-washy, ever
lasting flood must be checked somehow, no matter 
who is responsible for Ite character or Ite volume. 
And, since women write more than one-half the 
novels of the time, a new turn for their employment 
would be a boon to the race. Let nobody suppose 
that men want a monopoly of novel-writing. They 
cannot bave it if the women write the most enter
taining stories; but it is only desirable that there 
ehall be a diminution of the supply.

Mr. Colville’s Classes In California,
To the Editor ot tbe fielicloFbUoeopblcal Journal'.

Consequent upon tbe publication, in tbe Journal 
ot July 17tb, of my remarks concerning Mr. Col
ville’s clams in “Metaphysical Healing” at the 
Oakland camp meeting, I am credibly informed that, 
of the $500 or thereabouts realized from the said 
classes, Mr, Colville received only $100, the remain
der telling to the camp meeting association. The 
latter, It appears, contracted with Mr. Colville to 
teach the class during the sessions ot the camp 
meeting for $100. Publicannouncement being made 
tbat a class ot about a hundred -were receiving in
struction from Mr. Colville, at $5 per bead, anti the 
private agreement between the association and-Mr. 
C. not being public property, the unavoidable con
clusion was that Mr. C. was tbe recipient ot the en
tire amount realized.
I learn that Mr. Colville baa two large classes at 

present in San Francisco, The funds therefrom de
rived accrue, I am told, to Mr. Colville’s lady business 
manager, who accompanied him hither from the 
East.

Mr. Colville is speaking three times per Sunday in 
the Temple, to large audiences,—his evening lec
ture# attracting from 1,200 to 1,500 auditors. I am 
glad to hear that Mrs, Watson’s health has improved 
somewhat, Wm. Emmetts Coleman.

The largest rattlesnakes are in Texas, on the lower 
Rio Grande, Where they sometimes attain the length 
of twelve feet, and are heavy in proportion The 
smallest are the “horned” rattlesnakes of Arizona, 
New Mexico and southern California, which reach 

' a length of two feet. Tbey have two little excres
cences over their eyes, and are full of devilment. 
They have rattlers but seldom use them, preferring 
to He half bidden in the sand until stepped on, when 
tbey remonstrate. The sand or “ desert ” rattlesnake
with ihe prairie dog, whose burrows he occupies. 
I have to believe that when tbe rattlesnake inserts 
himaelf Inthe bosom of a prairie dog’s family he 
does eo on fraudulent grounds and la unwillingly 
entertained. The prairie dog carries no life insur
ance and cannot afford a quarrel, and the snake is 
mean enough to take advantage of him.—Trzus 
Siftings._______________________

“ Around the shapely twenty-eight-inch waist was 
a pink satin belt supporting# red-white-and-blu*- 
8Mb. From right shoulder to left hip was a garland

Around the back w» a cascade of black chenll e, 
while the bat, swathed in pink mall. had four nd 
feathers, drooping limply in tbe 90 degrees of 
weather. Coarse brown-and-whlte stocking* and 
clumsy slippers with red bows and gilt buckles 
graced ber not diminutive feet” Thia Is the way a 
California country girl was rigged out when her 
been took her to the Fourth of July celebration on

While May Walsh was walking on Sixth avenue 
near Forty-seventh street, New York, on Friday, 
she was saddenly whirled into the air to the height 
of the elevated railroad track and then thrown 
against an awning, and from that to the sidewalk. 
The canes of this remarkable accident waea tele- 
graph wire which wm strung acroM tiie avenue. 
ThsHMtaning on the east side wm against# bouse, 

.^ on the west on# pole on tbe northwest earner of 
* the avenue and Fort^sixth street The house fast- 

V entog had broken and let the wire fall acroMthe 
track and on the pavement, A southward-bound 
train caught ft and carried it along till it caught the 
woman and awept ber Into the air.

AYER’S PILLS.
AYER’S act directly on the digestive ’ AYER’S are sugar-coated, sofo and 

PILLS organs, ptuiuoting a health- ; nPILLS pleasant to take, prompt in 
ful lu tion. imparling strength, aud eiwli- their action, and invaluable for the relief 

eating disease. The-e Fills contain no i and cure of Headache and Con-tipation. 
mercury, or other dangerous drug. «*Fvr: *• For several months I suffered from 
the p;M two years I was troubled, eon-; Headache, without being able to remove 
sisit'y, with pain in the side and back, j the trouble by medical treatment. J. 
3Iy stomach was also in a disordered eon-; finally began taking Ayer’s Pills, deter- 
lutiom After taking many remedies ‘ mined to give them a fair trial. They 
without relief, I tried Ayer's Pills, by the’benefited me very much, aud speedily 
wseof whieh, for only a few weeks, I was | effected a complete cure.—M:>. Mary
cured.—T. T. Sampson, Winona, Minu. j Guymond, Flint Village, Fall River, 31; 
AYER’S are far superior,asaeathar- j 

PILLS t»e,toanytiiatare furnished) (
by tbe phanniK'up(via.—Geo. P, Spencer, 
JI, IX, Unity, N. JI. **I have taken 
Ayer’:; Pills for twenty years, anil am sat
isfied that, had it not been for them, I 
should not new ba alive. By their two I 
have been enabled to avoid the bilious 
diseases preuEar to this climate.—M. 
Johnson, Monta-y. Mexico.

AYER’S inivebcen usi
PILLS for over thirty

ed hrmy family A YER’S 
rty years. We MPILLS

find them an cxee'knt medicine in fevers, t. , , . .
eruptive diseases, and all bilious troubles, long time, under medical treatment far it.
and Ee’dQiB «til a physician. They nre I but grew worse continually. Slothing 
almost the only pills lived in our neighbor-1 seemed to help me until I finnl’y began 
hood, and lira? fail to give perfect | taking Ayer’s Pills. After using four 
satfcfaetion. —Redmond (’. Comly, Row;boxes of this medicine, my health was
Limdiug, W. PeteiaB Parish, La,

AYER’S PILLS.
Prepared Ly Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Ma^. Sold by a" Druggist.

IAW1IMDR
■nokthbunpbcificvWm

^“COUXTRY, the Free Government lands
and CHEAP RAILROAD LANDS in Minnesota. Dakota, Montana, Itlnno. Washington and Oregon, tho Best Agricultural. Grazing and 'Timber Lauds now opes to Settlers. SENT. FREE. Address

CHAS. B. LAMBORN,
Land Ceiialuloaer, St. Paul, Minn,

I fl fl ctm b® Dilute EUED V active lady
IU U each month by L v Lil I selling onr 

s’4 WIFEWMOTHER 
Introduction Or, BFOMM FOR EVERY YOHS. 
By Sarah Hackett Stevenson, M.D., 
Prof, of Obstetrics in the Woman's Medical CoF 
lege, Chicago. Teaches Health in Pregnancy ;i>ain- 
fee ehitd-birth; treats Constipation and Diseases 
of Women; givee Direct ions for Confinement, and 
CareoflnfanteandChildren. Mont Complete 
LA IH ENT MAW A I- Ever Published! 
!>r>8 pages. Postpaid, IPCUTOfieniliiwtal^ 
•X.VorylieattermBtoHULn I u for circulars.

«- NM1TH A MIELEK. Publisher*.
159 La Halle Street. Chieago. IlL

(FILES B. STEBBINS’S WORKS.
Chapters from the Bible of the Apes.

Selected from Hindu Veda*, Buddha, Conf ueiu* Egyptian 
Divine Pymaudtr. zoroatter, Talmud*. Bible, Plato, Pytha
goras, Marcia Aurelius. Epictetus. Al Koran. St Augustine, 
Luther, Scandinavian EddM. Taliesin, MUton. Penn. Adam 
Clarke, Mary Fletcher, We*ier. F. W. Newman, France* P. 
Cobbe, Tyndall, Max Moller. Elio* Hicks. Channing, Garri
son, H. C. Wright Lucretia Mott. Hlgginroo. T. Starr King, 
Bushnell, park**-. Krnenoo, Deaton, Tuttle, Frothlngham. 
F. E. Abbot, and other*. A solid cloth bound 400-page vol
ume, reduced in price from #1.50 toTOeeaU, post-paid.

American Protectionisms Manual.
^Fourteen Chapters: Introductory.-.The Tariff Question 
ample —What la Protection?—What is Free Trade?—Varied 
Industry a Help to Civilisation.—Huron* Not Free Trade.— 
British Free Trade a Delusion —Free Trade Falsehood that# 
Protection Tariff la a Tax on the Consumer Refuted—A 
Tariff for Revenue Only Taxes tbe Consumer.—Some Free 
Trad* Fallacies—Protection and the Farmer—Wages— 
Oirtnlonsot Eminent Men—Cwamon Interest, not Jealousy 
of Section or Claw —our History Teaches the Benefit ot Pro
tection— Foreign Commerce American Ships, ete., etc. 192 
pages. Paper, 40 cents; cloth, vs cents, post-paid.

After Dogmatic Theology What?
Materialism or a Spiritual Philosophy and Natural Relig

ion? “It alms to state Materialism fairly, and to hold it as 
fragmentary aud Inconsequent; to give a wide range ot an
cient and modern proof ot the higher aspects ot the God ide* 
lu history. The closing chapter, on Intuition, gives some re
markable facts.”— Detroit Poet anti Tribune.

Cloth, 150 pages. «O cents, p«t paid. Address

CH ABLES II. KERB A CO.,
ITS Dearborn St., Chicago.

SUGGESTIVE OUTLIVE

BIBLE STUDIES
AND

Bible Readings
J3y JOHN H. ELLIOTT, 

Author (with S.R. Riggs) of ’ 

Notea and Suggestions for Bible
Readings.

TOPICS tn this book In relation to Bible Readings are 
discussed by such men m

George F, Pentecost, 
Horatius Bonar, 
Henry Morehouse, 
George C. Needham, 
D. L. Moody, 
D.W. Whittle, 
J. H Brookes

A J. Gordon, * 
William Lincoln, 
J. H. Vincent, 

Charles M.Whittelsey, 
It. C, Morse, 
L.W. Munhall. 
&c„ Ac., ho.

The Bible Readings are by nil of the above and many oth
ers. The book contains several hundred Bible Readings, 
and is exceedingly suggestive and helpful not only to the 
minister and evangelist, but to the Christian who wants to 
understand and know bow to use his Bible, till pages, with 
full Index of titles and index of subjects.

Do you want to take part in prayer-meeting acceptably? 
Thia book will help you. Do you want to be helped Ma 
speaker? This book will help yon. Do you want to lead 
meetings better? Study this book and yon will do it.

PRICE; SI .00. SENT BY MAIL POST-PAID.
SO Bible Markers free with each copy.

Address

DANIEL AMBROSE, Publisher, 
45 Randolph St., Chicago, Ill.

OH

Free Thought, anil Seis®
Tho crowded condition of the JOUBNAL’S advertising 

column* precludes extended advertisement* of books, buttn- 
vesrigatoH and buyer* will be supplied with » 
CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST 

on application. Addresa,
WO, (?, BUMPY, Chicago, III.

mEWlTEBS AIWMAQAZINE#.
CMOS, 
0< 
01 
10

Beta andDvttiak, London,Mng., weeitly.... 
Ohs lk*Mh, Hta, N. I, Bumthiy.
Tho BK|NOiM,M|rt, (Mm) Indi#, month

ly .............. . ..........................
lAtht ter Thinker*. Attanta.G#.........;.„
Tbe Mind Cure.Monthly. Chicago...............*..

AYER’S cured mo of Dyspepsia after
PILLS I hud given up all hope of

being well again. I was sick for a iuu«> 
ber of years with this complaint, Hiifterins 
also from Headache, Dizziness, Less of 
Appetite, Indigestion, ami Debility, and 
was unable to work. Ayer’s Pills were 
recommended to iae. I took them, and, 
in one month, was completely eared.— 
Roland L. Larkin, Harlem, N. Y.

are a sure cure for Liver 
Complaint. For months Z

suffered from this disorder, and was, for u

■ restored. — E. L. Fulton, Hanover, 3L IL

CURESDEAF 
hen’* Patist Imfaovkd Cvkmwsid Ear Iboi pKKFsmv 
iwiM ini hearing mid r<if')r:n the vt- ;kvf t:;!? natural dr;:::. 
fcvliiMf, comfortable and always in positifn. AH cn’jvjrutioasnd 
even whhpen heard dattoCy* S\r.i f r Llii/.rMfi Un-k with 
tectimoc&lij F R£ £t Addrew F, HISCOX, Q 53 Broadway, N.Y#

A SUPERB OFFER
A First-lass Sewing-Machine,

In connection with

A First-Class Weekly Paper.
A Singer Pattern Machine, perfect In all its puts, 

Iron frame, cover, two drawers and drop leaf ot 
black walnut, and the CHICAGO WEEKLY

Sie.oo.JOURNAL one rear for,

The Mme Machine, but with half cabinet ease of 
black walnut, eightdrawers and drop leaf, and 
the CHICAGO WEEKLY JOUBNALamvut
for. .8MO.OO.

EVERY MACHINE WARRANTED FOR 5 YEARS
Full particulars given In the

Giiicaao Weekly Journal 
Send postal card for 

SAMPLE COPY 
which will cost yon nothing,

Address

JOHN R. WILSON,
PVBLISHH U,

Chicago Evening Journal
ISO £161 Dearborn St., 

* Chicago, III.
JUST ISSUED.

“ForLmjlW
A Description ot a Recent Hunting 

Trip with a Romantic Finale.
a True Story.

By JAMES DALY.
Illustrated by Fifty Pencil Sketches. Also a 

Cabinet Photograph of <3race Horton.
Including* pencil sketch, by tier, of her home in "Washington 

i Territory, known In the story as '■ Lost Valley Banch.” Print- 
I ed In two colors—black and purple.

Interwoven with the story, in tlielr assigned places, are the 
following poems, sketches, sones, stories, etc,, from well- 
known Chicago newspaper writers.

CHARLES E. THOMPSON, D.D., 
Furnishes the beautitui poem, in five stanzas, which is sung 
by John Shaw with * banjo accompaniment in the cabin on 
Gold Creek Cauon,

“ TO THE LITTLE MAID OF LOST VALLEY.”

WM. C* GRAY, Pit.Dp
Writes “The Surgeon’s Story,” which is illustrated by the 
picture of “Agnes,” tbe little heroine ot the story, and by 
one of Mr. Huntington’s clever drawings, “ The Irish Hug
ging.”

Maj. II. 31. BOBII8OX,
Author ot “The Great Fur land.'' writes a story—a scene 
from his experience in the great Northwest Territory, entitled 

“DAVIS; THE SCHOOLMASTER,”
whlch'is told by “PeaceRiver Bill “ In his own dialect.

DOXAI.V MACKKXZIIJ
I Furnishes the poem

“THE STOCKING.”
Asthe romance of the story turns on the discovery ot the foot 
part ot# silk stocking In an unusual place, Mr. Mackenzie 
Um made a very clever comparison. In rhyme as to the tig- 
nlficanoe of the “ mitten ” compared with the “ stocking.”

Every copy of “FOR LOVE AND BEARS” is a facsimile of 
the original USS. with its errors marked, tbe original hating 
been written on a type writer. Letters, telegrams, etc., ap. 
pearing In the book are exact reproduction* of tbelroriglnals.

Pencil sketches by F. S. G. anti Robt. Huntington,
“FOR LOVE AND BEARS” is original in name, style and 

binding.
An admirably written book— St Paul Globe.
A book unique, breexy, appetizing and piquant—Pioneer. 

Preu.
It is a quaint conceit—CA(capo JVftr*
Tbe sto-y b pleasantly written iu a bright, gossipy style.— 

Chicago Journal.
Tbe stories are typical camp fire yarns, and are spun out in 

such away as to make them entertaining and Interestlog,— 
Inter Ocean.

Sent postage paid on receipt of price. Flexible cover. |1.00. 
In Cloth and Gold, 81.50. Complete In eight chapters, 800 
pages. Agent* wanted. Address
DANIEL AMBROSE, 

45 Bandslpk-st, Chirms*, MI.

THE GREAT

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES
MBS. SPENCE'S

POSITIVE AUD MM POWDERS.
“Our totally think there Js netting Ilka tire positive and 

Negative Powder*”—so aaya J. H. Wlggias, ot Bearer Dam. 
Wis., and so s^n everybody.

Bw the PerfUv** for Fevers. Oough*. Odd* Bronchitis 
mm# Dyspepsia, Dysentery, DisnfiaM, Liver Oomplaint 
He*rtDi»eas& Kidney CocnplalnM, Neuralgia, Headache 
Female JMbmml Bbevunattem, NervousMss. tueepleamew ’ 
and on active ana acute disease*.

Buy the Xtaotlvei tor Paralysis, Deafness, AiaaurMi*

lUd, PMtp*M,*r 81.00 a box, or six boxes for SIMM. 
Send tansy at our risk by Registered .Letter, or toy Mane 
Order.

For sale, wtadesaie and retail, by the B*u si o-PwiuworB< 
(Ub Ptnu4*Kiiro Htroao. CMoaca.

DR. JOS. RODES BUCHANAN j
G James Street, Boston, | 

18 now giving attention to the treatment of chi onic diseases, I 
1 aided by psychometric diagnosis and the use of new rein- • 
odle* dlaoovered by himaelf. His residence is in tne m< re I 
elevated, healthy and plcturseque location in Boston, and he I 
can receive * few Invalid* in his family for medical care. f 

MBS. BUCHANAN continues the practice of Psychouietry— I 
full written opinion three dollar*. |

DR. SOMERS1
; Turkish, Russian, Electric, sulphur. Her 

curial, Roman, and other Medicate 
Baths, the FINEST in the country 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en 
trance on Jackson-st., near La Salle 
Chicago.

These baths are • nut luxury ana mo*' potent curative 
agent Nearly all forms of Disease Rapidly Disappear Unde. 
Their Inltuenoe when properly administered. All who tr> 
them aro delighted with tbe effect Thousands of our bee 
titiaens can testify to their great curative propertie* Tn 
them at once and judge for yourself.

ELECTRICITY A KMECIAm. The Electro 
Thermal Bath, as given by us, is par excellence iu Nerve- * 
Diseases and General Debility.

Open for Ladles and Gentlemen- from 7 a. m, to 9 r. M 
Sunday* 7 A. k. to 12,

* PHYSICIAN OF THE “ NEW SCHOOL”
| Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Bush.
: Office: 481N. Gilmore St, Baltimore, Md. 
i During fifteen years past Mbs. danskin has been the ptpll 
s and medium for the spirit of Dr. Ben j. Kusb. Many esse j 
s pronounced hopeless have been permanently cured through 
i her instrumentality.
1 She I* clalraudient and clairvoyant. Reads the Interim 
| condition of the patient, whether present or at* distance.
I and Dr. Bush treats the case with a scientific skill which ba* 
I been greatly enhanced by hl* fifty yean’experience lu the 
I world of spirits.
1 Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, 12# 
t and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

; THE AMERICANLUNG HEALER
hUKii ud Ksgutind hy Xts. Isaakli.

is anunfalllng remedy for all diseases ofthe Throat and 
Lungs. Tubzscvlar consumption has been cured by it

Price 12.00 per bottle. Three bottles for 15.00 Address. 
SABAH A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md. Post-Office Mm 
Orders and remittances by express payable to theordejof 

'SarahA Danskin

DICKSON SCHOOL 
’ —OF —

(170 State St., Chicago.)
H. M. DICKSON, Principal, 

(Author at the * Science and Art of Elocution.”)

Oth YEAR-OVER 200 GRADUATES.
Pupils prepares’ for Dissuade Readers, Teachers, etc. 
Stammering aud alt detects of speech successfully treated.

Send for Circular.

A weekly Jouma! for Spiritualists and other ssieati ra 
occult Philosophy. Published at 1« Craven St, Charing 
Cross London, W. C., England. Price, postpaid, #3 per an- 
num, In advance. Subscriptions taken at this office.

ENGLISH AGENCIES
OF THE

Religio-Philosophical Journal,
John a Farmer. Office of Light 16 Craven St.. CharlngCross, 
London, W. C„ Eng. Subscription* received. Specimen copies 
ucpi'ed at three pence. All American Spiritual books sup 
plied.

B. A. Kersey, Progressive Literature Agency, established 
1878,1, Newgate Street, Newcaatieon-Tyne, England, will 
receive subscriptions ta the REUiHO-PHIU^OPHlCAL 
JOURNAL, during the absence of J. J, Morse, at twelve shil
lings and sixpence per year, poet free; single cottes, two 
pence half penny each, or post free three pence, each.

THEINDEX
A

RADICAL WEEKLY JOURNAL.
PUBLISHED AT 44 BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON, MASS.

5 TV. J. POTTER, | B. F. UNDERWOOD
CONTRIBUTORS »

Prof. Felix Adler, John W. Chadwick, M. J. Savage. F. M. 
Holland. W. H. Spencer. Mra, X D Cheney, Mrs. Anna Gatlin 
Spencer, Caroline H. Dale Mrs, Sara A. Underwood. Miss M. A. 
Hardaker.

Tbe aim ot The Index te—
To increase general Intelligence with respect to religion;
To foster » nobler, spirit and quicken a higher purpose, both 

tn tbe society and in the Individual;
To substitute knowledge for Ignorance, right for wrong, truth 

for superstition, freedom for slavery, character for creed, 
catholicltrfor bigotry, love for hate, humanitarianism for 
sectarianism, devotion to universal ends for absorption In 
selfish scheme*.

In brief, to hasten the day when free and rational thought 
shall take the place of dogmatism and ecclesiastlcism 
throughout the world, and when the welfare rf humanity 
here arui now shall be the alm of all private and public ac- 
tlvitiM.
The relations of Religion to Modern Science, and to Social 

Science and Philanthropy, the Relations of Universal Religion 
to tbe Special Religions, and the relation* of Religion to tbe 
State, will receive particular attention.

Terms, #8 per annum In advance. T o new subscribers, tl 
for six months. Specimen copies sent gratis. Address: TA* 
Index. 44 Boylston St. Boston. Msas.

FREEmFffM^ 
ZeaseBssk will be sent to any person afflicted with Con
sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Sore Throat, or Nasal 
Catarrh It 1* elegantly printed and illustrated; 144 pages, 
12mo. 1879. It ba* been tlie mean* of saving many valuable 
lives. Send name and post-office address, with six cents post
age for mailing. Tbe book 1* invaluable to persons suffering 
with any disease of tbe Nose. Throat or Lungs. Addrm* 
DR N. B. WOLFE, Clnelnnatl.Ohlo.

*W8t*t* the nstw tn whtrb vnn saw this advertisement

HOT CORNS
* liSRIfi'S RDRM i!IIH Will MHE "LIEBIG'S CORN CURE WILL CURE
All kinds of hard or soft corns, callouses and bunions, causing 
no pain or soreness, dries Instantly, will not soil anything,and 
never falls to effect a cure; price 28c. Liebig’s Corn Salve 
sent by mall prepaid on receipt of 80c. The genuine put up 
in yellow wrappers, and manufactured only by JON. R. I 
HOFFLIX. Druggist, Minneapolis. Minn.

MW8 LAWS II mi LIFE;
An Exposition, of Spiritualism.

, ^’bracing the variotw opinions ot Extremists, pro and eon, 
together with tlieAuthor’s Experience, hy Hie Author o* “ Vita! 
Magnetic Cure?'

Price, 81.30; postage, IO cents.
.Forsale, wholesale and retail, by theRmoro-PKiiosopni esn PmiSHiMt House. Chicago, *™xvwrm

IN CIDEN TS IN MT LIFE.
SKCOND SERIt fii

We have In stock several hundred copies os this work,

By E.U. HOME, the EsHm.
They are# job lor procured outside of the*regular trade, 

and we Intend to give our readers tiie benefit of our bargain,

DANIEL nCXGKAS MOMS,

Is • name known throughout the world, and everything per 
Mining to his lite and experiences as a medium possoesesan 
interest of an unusual character. The book is* 12mo. bound 
In cloth, and containing 874 pages, printed on heavy paper. 
The standard price at which It is listed and sold, is #1.557

We will close out the lot now In stock, to readers of this 
paper, Tar Fifty Cent* Fer Copy, Foat^e Free.

wholesale and retail, by the HiuaioTHtwsorai- 
cal Publishing Housk Chicago.

VIOLIN-OUTFITS.
WE have made arrangements witti one of the largest Importers of VIOLINS In the United States, W who have an immense stock they must tom into cash. They have allowed us to offer at a terrible 

Mcrifloe {provided we do not mention their name In the tran*action)<, We wish to dispose 
of Chis entire stock as soon** possible, and we offer to send*

Ooxnplete Outfit.
consisting of one Italian

(MCh M tUHMlly M 
liveringto expte**

Risingsun, 
STOVE POLISH

For Beauty of Polish. Sarins labor, Clwui- 
UneM, Durability and Cheapness,Unequalled. 
XOBSE BBOS., Proprietors, Canton, Mm#.

Pino's Remedy for Catarrh 
Best, Easiest to Use, and Che

CATARRH i
. Also good for Cold in the Head, 

Headache, Hay Fever, Ac. 60 cent*.

CONSUMPTION.
I bav* apo uU« Mirwdy for ths above 4Lhm; byltoUMlUir 

•acdi of cam*of (in worst kind and of tone aUsdlag kavo Woa 
cured. Indeed, to »tronr I# my faith lalh etft ary*tbatl will tend 
TWOJBOTTLES FREE.togetUrwitha VAU ABLKTREATISK 
oa thkdiMAM to auyeufferrr. Girtexprtq Mil I*, O.addiMi.

DR. T* A. SLOCUM. M Peer! St » New Y«k

COLh£6£ or
Physicians & Surgeons. 
Of CHICAGO. Regular 
session opens Sent. 21,1565. 
Finest and best arranged Col
lege Edifice in this country- 
Experienced Faculty. Splen
did Clinical advantages. For 
Catalogue* address Prof: 
D. A.K. STEELE,Sec’s-,

PARALYSIS 
The scientlfte use of Electric’4}' in ah fem? of 

l^tvili^!^ lrjfniiif<}r AttiXiHt fav><’f &a</^ ^li^'s’itence 
X uufriott, Vhrfmic Khfitmatism., &i<n a, 2iiW;, ^o^ru 
•:r fist X ck, Xfrrnwi Exhaustion and Ph ^i^d rsv?,fet«r3 ir* 
.Veuor n^0KRt rituitinafromExasMSi hi- $cMtiwv\ Fsm 
Jiiwi w cthry ityrwlno rimaes. Name vcmr Jiseseo 
and we will send Medical Junnati.-’ free, 
to methods of treatment.

Address, DM. (1EO. C. PITZER, 
Bl*. JLOITS, MG.

A TREATISE ON

TBE HORSE

AND HIS

DISEASES,
By DR J. B. KENDALL.

..This book contains on Index of Diwaset which give 
thasymptems. mom and tha best treatment «-f each ;
• Thble giving all th* principal drag* wed fi r k 
horw. with the ordinary do«», effects and antidote 
when a poison: a IUb witli an Awraema of t«e 
Horse's Teethat different o*m; with rules JorMlins 
the age of a hone, a valuable collection of recsipts, 
and much other Information.

FOR THE BENEFIT OF
KOI-HOBMIOWL EOlttWMEBS
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Zoroaeters’ visit was far from Mt- 
. Known as a spirit closely allied 
Ayer aud the Temple, as having many 
materialized with “great power,’' it 

was naturally expected be would present 
himself with hte usual vigor, and with at
toast as firm a tread as any who had preced
ed him; but the general comment wm, that 
the power wm deteriorating instead of in
creasing as the season advanced—this in di
rect contradiction to spirit prediction, and 
the most plausible reason given therefor wm 
that “the spirit-force' employed by the great 
effort to produce independent phenomena 
away from the cabinet among the sitters, ex
hausted the medium, causing the cabinet 
manifestations to be weak.”

When my enthusiasm over this phase of 
phenomena had been at its height, a Pro
fessor and teacher of chemistry from oneof 
our best universities had become interested 
and a frequent visitor at glances. Recollect
ing one evening In May, 1885, on returning 
from a circle he had said, “There is nothing 
known to the chemical world that will pro
duce this result on lace oreloth, and I regard 
it as evidence of supersensual power,” to 
him I carried iny chemicalized articles, and 
he very soon learned tbat from four to five 
yean ago two manufacturers in Loudon dis
covered and produced such a preparation, 
composed of oyster shells and sulphur, one 
firm employing a very little phosphorus, but 
where to obtain it nearer home, was not 
just then apparent.

THE INVESTIGATOR’S OWN PERSONATIONS.
One day, however, the knowledge of its 

name and where to obtain it came to me in

upon the drapery where it had been pinned 
to absorb the light prior to a glance.

Io the quiet of my own borne I have exhib
ited, from time to time, these wonderfully 
lighted robes, until nearly three-hundred 
people, Spiritualists among them, many of 
our truest and best, have seen them. Tell 
me, ye who criticise, could one In a lees 
objectionable or unostentatious manner 
have exposedan existing wrong ? The appel
lation “smart” does not apply, since from 
out the mouths of mediums themselves hM 
been gathered their condemnation.

THE COMING OF CHRIST.
My stupidity iu ever believing that the 

second coming of Christ would be to a select 
few at the rate of two dollars a head is some
thing appalling.

Having trespassed already at too great 
Sth upon the columns of the Journal, 

sated to greater and nobler aims than 
simply the constant demonstration of a per
petual cousciouness through spirit-return, 
its main-spring being “ that greater than the 
question of our duration is the question of 
our deserving to endure,” I refrilji from 
farther moralizing, except in trumpet-tones 
to re-echo in the ears of Spiritualists the cry 
ofthe age, “Prepare ye the way, make your 
paths straight, clean and pure lest the great 
sweepers, Science, Reform and Legislation do 
it for you.” Abbie M. H. Tyler.

Boston, July 21st, 1886.

that ite editor and contributors are “ modem 
Spiritualists ” in tho sense of Hare, Wallace, 
Crookes, Varley, Fi&mmarlon and many oth
ers, will appear from a few quotations. (# 
a modern Spiritualist we understand him 
who is convinced (knowledge not belief) of 
the reality of a Spirit-world and our inter
course with it, and therefore sure of a con
scious individual existence of man in a Hfe 
after this.)

The principal contribution of Mr. Du Prel 
to Sphinx running throngh five numbers, 
was an elaborate essay on the “The Astral 
Body,” in which the author tried to prove 
that the “soul” was not only the feeling and 
thinking, but also the organizing principle 
of nature. We quote from thia article tbe 
sentences below, which besides showing the 
general tendency of our author’s argument, 
establish at the same time his stand-point in 
regard tothe most mooted and assaulted 
fact of modern Spiritualism, namely, mate
rialization:

“ The attemptof the mater  Wilts at assum
ing an organism without an organizing prin
ciple (the soul) fe absurd because it involves 
the possibility of an effect without a cause. On 
the contrary by acknowledging an organizing 
principle, we state at the same time the ex
istence of an ‘Astral body,* because this 
principle mast necessarily survive the phys
ical body, which fe but an effect of the same. 

__ ______ _ Even if the world had never heard any thing of
The Progress or Molen, S[hlM- O

whilst their not being perceived would have 
to be attributed to -the defects of our senses.

i'« the Keilgio-Fhllosophieat Journal,

Germany.

Bi’ DR. & BKEDR
so strange a manner, neither through chemist As American Spiritualists, as a rule, hear 
or Spiritualist, that I began to wonder if I very little of the present state of our cause 
was, iudeed, an unconscious agent of some ia Germany, I mav be allowed to briefly re
unseen power under whose guidance 1 was 
being slowly but surely led; and just as I 
had provided myself with the long sought 
illuminating substance, came the next, and 
what I resolved to be my iMt stance with the 
“Star Circle” at the Temple, for which was 
announced the spirit “Hiram Abiff.” Fixing 
in my mind as well as I could the pattern of 
his robe which was of course masonic, his 
headgear, and vail with large bright rings 
upon it, I resolved immediately to become 
the posessor of one like it, and the next 
morning as nearly as I could from memory, 
made one, whieh in the evening I carried to 
the home of friends who were members of, 
and had been present at, the “Star Circle” 
the evening previous, thinking that as had 
previously been our custom we would sit for 
cabinet manifestations. One of the ladies 
for a while eat behind curtains and then 
suggested that I try. Conscious that I was 
about to do a cruel thing in disturbing their 
faith, I told them my fear that we were being 
duped by mediums, and obtained their prom
ise that for whatever occurred while I was in 
their cabinet they would neither condemn or 
censure me.. After a little silence, parting 
tbe curtains, I held between a bunch of lum
inous material which was immediately ad
dressed as “Little Crystal.” Withdrawing 
this, I threw it over my form and placing 
upon my head a crown of stars again parted 
the curtains, and was greeted as “ dear spir
it, sweet spirit, come a little closer, just (a 
little nearer, please, no one will harm you,” 
etc. Retiring to the cabinet, while the 
friends sang, I donned the masonic suit, 
emblems aud vail, parted the curtains, and 
was rewarded for my efforts by hearing 
“Welcome, Hiram Abiff, welcome!” The 
stance being over one of the ladies I found in 
tears. She knew too well I had not thus sud
denly jumped into full-fledged mediumship, 
and feared to know the truth. Closely fol
lowing this, I showed to several members 
whose sense of vision and smell were as 
reliable as my own, my various suits, and 
the phenomena being pronounced the same, 
actor and all, as had been given us by Mr. 
Caswell I resolved to make a simple state
ment of my experience to tha officers and 
promoters of the interests of the new Temple. 
Accordingly I first called upon Mrs. Dyar, the 
inspirational “ mouth-piece ” for this society, 
for whom I had entertained a profound ad
miration, told her plainly aud firmly my 
convictions and invited-her to my home to 
see the results of my research. At'first she 
consented to come, but a few moments after
ward said, “ I suppose everything has its 
counterfeit. I do not care to see it.”

“I have invited you,” I replied, “and if 
you refuse to come, I am assured you do not 
care to seek the truth from any but your own 
stand-point, and I shall give it to the world 
as my best judgment suggests.”

A SEANCE THAT DIDN’T TAKE PLACE.
President. Ayer and the vice-president were 

next invited; appointing an evening these 
gentlemen gave me a polite aud attentive 
hearing, witnessing tbe exhibition of robes 
and listening to a statement of how these 
conclusions had been reached, such as is 
given in this paper. With all their courtesy 
there was an evident effort to be non-com
mittal; nevertheless Mr. Ayer inquired if I 
would give my stance at the Temple in the 
presence of Mr. Caswell and others, suggest
ing that my paraphernalia might be brought 
in a box, etc., but interrupting him, I added 
that I would be as efficient as the mediums, 
and carry upon my person all that was re
quired for several personations. I consented, 
saying I should desire Mr. C. to be provided 
with fresh and to him unfamiliar apparel, 
and that one-half of a committee attending 
him, should be of my own choosing, thus 
precluding the possibility of any undergar
ment being chemicalized or of any foreign 
package being passed him by confederate 
friends. “This,” aatd Mr. Ayer, “you shall 
have, and we will not let this thing smould
er, but attend to it soon, unless the spirits 
having charge of the Temple, forbid it as 
detrimental to their; work.” With thekind- 
Hest regard aud an undisturbed admiration 
for the man who has exemplified his faith by 
works at’the rate of a quarter of a million 
dollars, I was just as sure that night when 
he left my house that this proposed stance 
would never be given, as I am this July day 
that it never has been; Such is his fidelity 
to “advanced spirits,” also to his convic
tions. Thank God, eternity is long for just 
such men as he, and just such women as 
myself.

. A LITTLE CIRCUMSTANCE.
This showing of duplicated garments not 

having come to the knowledge of the me- 
dlum, st the next stance a form illuminated 
appeared as usual; the two following stances 
no spirit or illuminated form wm shown, 
and then the series wm discontinued, a few 
of the faithful meeting at the home of the 
medium where, according to report, the pro
gramme is ehanged to the dimly lighted 
stance with Its aeceMoriM, two forms, etc. 
While showing garments fresh from the 
flotation, it wm noticed that they shed a little 
Kder which upon the floor in the dar< wm

Inous; this powder had been otherwise 
detected in stances, and explains the light

very little of the present state of our cause 
in Germany, I may be allowed to briefly re
fer to this matter, the more so, as it will
give pleasure to all true adherents to learn 
that the cause is progressing most favorably 
in the “Country of the Thinkers.” That 
there, in the fatherland of learning and deep 
philosophical thought, the development of 
modern Spiritualism would be a different 
one from the course it took in our own 
practical land, the country of facts, could 
be expected. Although modern Spiritual
ism is based on plain sensual facta — 
some of them looking as if more destined 
to the amusement ot children than to 
throwing light on the highest truths—we 
could expect that these facts, even if proved 
as such, would not satisfy the minds of Ger
man thinkers but rouse their innate tenden
cy to philosophical penetration and specula
tion. This was soon illustrated by the ex
ample of Prof. Fred. Zullner, who, as seon as 
he became convinced of the “miraculous” 
facts occurring in the presence of Henry 
Slade, took eagerly hold of them as props of 
his already conceived physical, theory of a 
“fourth dimension.” What the effect of 
Zollner’s conversion to the “transatlantic

In a similar way the existence of the planet 
Neptune, even if it had never been discover
ed by the telescope, would be an inevitable 
conclusion from the irregularities in the 
movements of Uranus. To an organized soul 
the faculty of representing itself in a body 
must remain after death. (Italics our own.] 
This faculty cannot be limited, to the one 
representation, which we call earth-life, 
neither to that material which we call the 
earthly body. On the contrary, this repre
sentation must be much easier, if finer sub
stances are used for it, audit it is only of 
transient duration. The birth into earth-
life, this ‘materialization’ for a long time, 
by means of a staff which becomes only per* 
ceptible through an enormous condensation 
of cells, is a much greater enigma than any 
ghost, apparition or materialisation. Those 
who in regard to materializations speak 
of impossibility, do not know what they 
say, since their own existence represents the 
superlative of this case. To most men of our 
day the belief In spirits—from the stand-point 
of monistic psychology we should say ’phan
toms’ or ’spectres’—is indeed so incompre
hensible, that they do not understand how a 
man of education conld share this belief; 
their own existence, however, appears to 
them so eelf-evident that they are unable to 
find any problem therein! It is clear, how
ever, that both of these kinds of beings, the 
creature of albumen and spectres are equally 
incomprehensible and both products of au or
ganizing soul; it will not do,therefore, not to 
wonder at all at the one, but so much at the 
others as to deny them a priori. Nay, more 
than that: To form an organism out of albu-

humbug” on the scientific as well as unsci
entific minds of his countrymen was, is 
known enough to be here repeated. He was 
scorned at and ridiculed, and would speedily 
have met a worse fate, if death had not un
expectedly removed him to a higher sphere 
of action. When this deep and intrepid 
thinker left only his memory, sacred to all ___________________ ______ .____________
true lovers and explorers of truth, we were men, and to keep it organized for 60 y aw or 
afraid that the traces of the path he had more, must be more difficult than to become 
struck for modern Spiritualism in Germany, transiently visible through some liner sub- 
would soon be abolished again, and that an- stance. Who, therefore, does not wonder at 
other generation might pass before the falter hfe own existence much more than at a liun- 
dawntngof spiritual light upon the errors dred spectres, betrays his deficiency of phil- 
of materialism. In this apprehension we osophical consideration ” 
have fortunately been mistaken. Slade and 
Zullner—brief as their co-operation was— 
had not worked In vain, their example, had 
taken a deeper root in the German mind, they 
had just come in time, Spiritualism was in 
the air, and the mantie, which the great as
tronomer, physicist aud philosopher had un
timely dropped, had fallen on the shoulders 
of other clear and fearless explorers of the 
realm of the unseen, who promise to continue 
the work of Zullner, and to lay at least the 
foundation for a grand scientific dome, to 
comprise and reduce to order and system the 
enormous masses of a disorderly substructure 
of facta.

tired spectres, Strays hie deficiency of phil
osophical consideration."

There is good ground for the hopes that 
Germany will soon form an important link 
in the development of modern Spiritualism, 
and not only—as some' may be inclined to 
fear—in the way of metaphysical specula
tion but under the guidance of sound logical 
reasoning based on induction and sustained 
by undeniable facts. This hope is justified 
by the recent appearance of a new German 
monthly, devoted to spiritual matters and— 
as its title says—destined “ to give to the 
supernatural conception of the world upon a 
monistic basis, an historical and experiment
al foundation.”

The editors gave their periodical the ap
propriate name of Sphinx. The fable of 
that antique monster, one half a beautiful 
woman, the other a ferocious lion, ready to 
tear to pieces those who came her way and 
could not solve the riddles she proposed to 
them, is well known. It is a fine allegory of 
the grand and awful enigma of life, or in a 
wider scope, nature. For nature and life are 
synonymous. There is nothing outside of 
nature as there is nothing outside of Hfe, 
Both are grand and beautifnl beyond concep
tion, both mysterious, full of riddles, both 
loving mothers extending their bountiful 
breasts, both stern judges and inexorable 
avengers ot every disobedience to their laws 
(every failure to solve their riddles).

The editor of the Sphinx, Dr. Hubber 
Schleiden, very fittingly, therefore,introduces 
his preface by saying:

“To-day still as in olden times the sphinx 
is sitting at the life-course of man, and the 
riddle she to-day offers to him for solution is 
himself and his relation to nature, to the 
kosmos.”

The new periodical, which is gotten up in 
elaborate, faultless style, has the promise of 
co-operation of the nuwt noted names in mod
ern Spiritualism, such as Prof. Alf. R. Wal
lace and others in England, Prof. Cones of 
Washington, Councillor of State Alex. Aksa- 
kof, Baron Lazar Heilenbach, Dr. v. Kiesen- 
wetter, who is singularly posted in the mag
ical phases of former times, while as its 
principal and most valuable contributor in 
the numbers of the first half-year, appears 
Dr. Carl Du Prel of Munich, a gentleman of 
high respectability and literary note, whose 
studies un magical and spiritual topics, pub
lished a few years since in the most popular 
German periodicals, as North and South. 
Overland and Bea, etc., could not fall to 
make a serious impression on the general as 
well as the scientific public. Dr.- Carl Dn 
Prel is pre-eminently fitted to become the 
apostle of modern Spiritualism in Germany 
by his metaphysical endowments and his 
deep and complete learning in history and 
philosophy. He, too, m the lamented Zdllner 
and Baron Heilenbach, is a disciple of the 
greatest philosophical genius or modern 
times, Immanuel Kant, woo with the intui
tion of genius had a foresight aud premoni
tion of the algos, whieh a century after film 
were to become the objects of scientific re
search.

These are arguments of widabearing. prac
tically as well as logically, and which com
ing from one of the leading philosophical 
minds of present Germany, proved not only 
the deep conviction of their anthor but also 
his practical training to this conviction. Dr. 
Du Pre! is a frequenter and leader of spiritual 
circles, as will appear from the report of re
markable stances held at Munich at the time 
of the death of King Ludwig L, which we give 
below. No wonder that our author is not only 
inspired with the paramount importance of 
modern Spiritualism, but publicly declares 
his confidence in its grand and victorious 
future. He wrote a short time ago in No. 22 
of the popular ilnstrated monthly, “ Ueber 
Land und Meer” (Over Land and Sea):

“One can, therefore, be bold enough to 
prophesy, that before onr century will come 
to an end, Spiritism will have conquered the 
chairs of our Universities!’’

The “ Neue Wiener Tageblatt”—New Daily 
of Vienna—recently published the following 
communication of its Munich correspondent:

“ For my entertainment after my arrival 
at Munich a spiritistic stance was arranged 
for the Sth ot June. On that day there was 
in the city not the least presentiment of the 
events which soon after were to follow with 
the speed of lightning. Allow me a short 
description of the scenery: The actors con
sisted of a spiritistic president of a celebrat
ed name (Dr. C. Du Prel), my brother, three 
ladies and myself. After my brother, the 
medium, had taken his seat on a divan, we
joining hands formed a group around him. 
Thus the “ chain” according to the rules of 
Spiritism, was closed. After about four min
utes the eyes of my brother closed, his head 
fell backwards, his arms and feet stretched 
out and became rigid, hfe hands were icy- 
cold, and with a forcible push the stiff body 
slid down from the divan as far as only 
the shoulders and the back of the head to 
touch It. Suddenly a convulsive twitching 
of the arms set iu; the breast heaved with 
quick and powerful inspirations, and hissing 
sounds came from the mouth. ‘A spirit is 
present!’ the president uttered in a whisper. 
At once the medium began to speak. I must 
confess that I shrank from more than amaze
ment, for—I heard speak Lodwig I. *). That 
was his voice, his hasty, precise manner 
of talking. With the most touching words 
he lamented the fate of hfe house and of Ba
varia. Then all wm quiet again. I had 
scarcely had time enough to consider what I 
had witnessed, when the medium commenced 
again. This time it was Maximilian L, the 
father of the King, who epoke. Here, too, 
the character of the late King wm unmis
takable. He spoke in the same mild and 
heart-winning way as he was wont to do in 
Hfe. The topic of hfe lament wm the unfort
unate and undeserved fate of hfe eon. As j 
there was at Munich a general apprehension * 
that King Ludwig L would succumb to a I 
stroke of apoplexy at the brain or tha* heart, 1 
I could not refrain from putting to the spirit J 
the question, whether the King would die in I 
such a way? In answer to this question there I 
came only the one word: ‘Unnatural,’ then * 
all was quiet, the medium did not move any <’ 
more and he was brought back by the usual 
fanning. I have only to remark to this oc
currence that my brother does not in the 
least possess the talent to imitate any person 
in voice and speech, least of all the two 
Kings, with whom; being a child during , 
their reign, he never met. This wm the first: 
stance.

“The second, in which the table had to act 
m Interpreter between us and the spirite,

t The grandfather of th* Ill-fetal King.

took on the very day of the death of 
King g L; that u exactly at the hoar 
when, to the dispatches of Baron 
Washington from CMtle Berg, the King had 
entered upon the last fatal promenade with 
Dr. von Godden. The same circle, but witb
oat the former spiritistic president, had 
taken seats at a little round table, resting 
on three feet, on whieh the hands of the sit
ters were placed in expectation of something 
to happen. It did not last long before the 
trlpodal fellow commenced to make a good 
deal of noise. In this case the doctrines of 
the Spiritists enjoin to pat questions. I sug
gested jokingly: Perhaps the lady in black 
will pay us a visit?* At this remark the 
table in the fullest sense of the word began 
to rave. As a fellow like me would not let 
slip the opportunity of interviewing such a 
lady, I directed the question to her: “Can 
you tell me how long the King will live 
yet?” Two weighty blows were (he answer. 
"Does that mean years”? No sign. “ Months? ” 
No sign. “Daya?” No sign. “Hours? ’ 
There the table broke into almost a gallop
ing motion, so that we were scarcely able to 
keep our hands on it. Two hours, then I We 
went to bed. At the dawn of the morning 
the terrible news of the King’s death swept 
tremblingly throngh Munich! According to 
the official dispatch the time at which in|the 
evening we had sought information from 
the spirits, exactly coincided with that when 
the royal tragedy at Berg reached the catas
trophe. As simply as my observation was 
made, I have related it here.”

(We refrain from entering upon any crit
ical remarks concerning these two interest
ing manifestations, of which the first one, 
which occurred in the presence of Dr. Du 
Prel, bears all the stamps of genuine solrit 
action, by complete possession of a medium, 
whilst the second may be explained by mere 
clairvoyance.)

We made the above extended quotations in 
order to give the American reader some idea 
of the present state of Spiritualism in Ger
many. a more correct one, anyhow, than he 
could gather from the ordinary German press 
in thte and in the old country. Thte. being 
mostly in the hands of materialists, atheists 
and nihilists, continues, with only a few ex
ceptions. ite persecution of modern Spiritual
ism, as venomous as it is ignorant, or rather 
venomous because Ignorant. Our report, 
stating but a few scattered facta, shows 
every promising state of our cause In Ger
many; it shows that the “nation of think
ers” is neither devoid of interest in the 
matter, nor without * able leaders and well 
conducted organs, nor neglecting that most 
Important means of propaganda—the private 
circle. It fe not to be doubted, that the great 
truths of modern Spiritualism will conquer 
the German mind in a somewhat different 
way, by means of scientific persuasion, but 
we must remember that “ many ways lead to 
Rome.”

* Allusioq to * popular belief in Munich, that be
fore any important or fatal event In tlie royal family 
ot Bavaria tbe apparition ot a “lady In Mack ”1b 
seen In the royal residence.

Parkland Camp Meeting, Philadelphia.
To th* Editor <if th* Miflo-J'NIowBlilMl Journal'.

Sunday, July 25th, did not smile as it did 
on the day of opening. The heavy laden 
atmosphere poured in the morning rainy 
threats upon the heads of the campers. Many 
an old Spiritualist residing in the city of 
brotherly love, put his head out at his bed
room window, and sorrowfully pulled it in 
again with asigh, declaring that it wm going 
to rain. Soon rain began to fall, and the 
trains, which land early upon the ground, 
were not so full aa they ought to have been. 
Notwithstanding the threats of the morning 
but a trifle of rain fell. The audiences which 
gathered were not by any means small. The - 
presence of the ladies in their summer dress
es, rivaling the gorgeous colors of a natural 
flower, present a fine spectacle from the ros
trum erected daring the past week. Mrs. 
Gladlng spoke in the morning. She took for 
her subject, “ Natural Forces,” and with her 
usual ability she kept the attention of the 
audience for about an hour, when she gave 
place to Mr. Emerson, who gave some good 
teste.

In the afternoon Mr. A. B. French occupied 
the platform. He met with a most cordial 
reception. He took for his subject, “ Doubt.” 
In the illustration of his subject he ran over 
the fields of science, religion and history, to 
show that every great reform in human 
thought and affairs was produced by doubt. 
Credulity had always been the foe of human 
progress. Mr. French also occupied the plat
form on Tuesday and Thursday of the follow- 
Iliff W66k*

Mr. Emerson was again very successful in 
his testa.

The work of finishing the pavilion is going 
on with vigor. Soon the dancing floor will 
be occupied with the gay youth of our city. 
Great credit fe due to the management f^r 
the energy they have shown in completing 
the necessities of the camp. An efficient 
band is on the ground, and the splendid 
singing of Dr. White and choir, merits special 
mention. AU Information about camp mat
ter can be learned fromCapt Kiffer on the 
ground. Scribe.

NATURAL FMI1T 
FLAVOR#
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SPECIAL

MOST PERFECT MADE
with strict regard to Purity,” Strength, and 

HeaShfnlnese. Dr. Price's Baking Powder contain* 
no Ammonia, Lime or Alum. Dr. Price's Extracts, 
Vanilla, Lemon, Orange, etc., flavor deliciously. 
WOE BAUMS POWDER 00., OMoego and Bt. Lwl*.

PampMet form, price 1* oeat*. 
IMnk«*MiitMCMiilli

F^W^n^UgS

the ££fewi^^ {£‘?S2£2
For Young or Delicate Children.

A Sure Preventive of

CHOLERA INFANTUM.
It ha* been the positive mean* of sating many Hvm whet* 

no other food would be retained, it* Dacia i* hugs# 0* 
Milk, the most Important element or mother’s milk.

It contain# no unchanged starch and no cane Sugar, and 
therefore dots not cause soar stomach, irritation orlrregu- 
lar powels.

It I# th# Mott Nourishing, the Mott Palatable, 
th# Mo«t Economical, of all Prepared Food#.

Sold br Druggists—25 ets.. SOcts.. *1.00. Send for pam
phlet giving Important medical opinions on the nutrition of 
infants and invalids.

^ELLS,RICHARDSON & CO.. Burlington, Vt

$25os®^
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M!lAG0N HAIR PIN
Send L®1? hi STAMPS for prepaid PACKAWE 

To TEAL * CO. (Limited) PHlLAOEl.l'HlA.

PARKER’S 
HAIR BALSAM 
the popular favorite for draria* 
the heir, Restoring color when 
fray, and preventing Dandruff, 
t cleanse* the scalp, atop* tha 

hair falling, and In sure to please. 
M. and #1,00 atliruggists.

Tnirni hpv iMarEwm 
I UaULUu I > Alice Raman, i. d. 

a coxraru kaehum’ mide

wsa’ftra ACE NT8 
•maple n#«* M IM of Mb book* num. 
SANITARY PUB, CO., l»liUkM,CMNfZ

T. J. Dodge, Magnetic Hewer. EGOO.tnated at bls

Mineral Sprint*. Hamilton IU*. Patient* and Boarder* 
Bic Cure*. Abie phrMciana. Magnetic paper one week *1, 
Movement Cure. Hoc Water Cure. Health Teaeber free.

CORPULENCY.
RMteM note* now to harmlessly, effectually lad rip. 

idly care obesity without Mal-tUmtlon dietary, be, Euro- 
jwnX««.Oct.2*,18M,i*»»: "Its effect is not merely to 
reduce tbe amount of fat but by affecting tbe source of obes
ity to induce » radical cure of the disease. Mr. & maw no 
charge whatever. Any pereon. rich or poor, ean obtain big 
work, unite, by rending »lx cent* to cow p<«tice, to V. <?» 
itUNffKiL, K«q„ Wekur* House, Ktore Street,

NEVER SQUEEZE 
A LEMON:

Br so doing you force out the pungent oil of the 
rind, and tbe bitter Jute* of tbe aeofl*. By using our

you get only thojnlce of the lemon but yon Retail 
of It,and yon getitmuchquiekerthan you can with 
the cxwniMve Hint cumbersome Lemon. Squeezer. 
‘The drill is light and handy, and costa only 10 cents; 
by mni:12 cents. A Beaaniafor Affect* during 
summer months. Thousands can be sold nt Picntcs 
and Fairs. Just the thing for traveler*. Send for 
sample and terms.

CEHTRIFUMLL0IO«
AT AmCfDN

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO.,
45 Randolph Street, - Chicago, III.

^©B0^
Perfume

EDENIA
LUNDBORG’S

Rhenish Cologne*
If you. cannot obtain MJNIIBORG’S PER« 

FUMES AND BUEMSH COLOGNE in your 
vicinity send your name and address for I’rice List 
to the manufacturers, YOUNG, I.ADD & CDF- 
WIN, M Buclay.Stnet, New Vsrk.

A THRILLING WARNING.”
THE

Hai Traps of the City,
Uy TIIOS. JE. GREEK.

Mothers—pirn CM* book In the hanfl* ct jour aotu.
It treat* ot .

The Tiger a*d Hl* Den.
Ca#»*rVI*M*.
The Hearts# Mln. .
ZmlMuleMeat, 
The Devil'* Printing Fhm.

A book that i* sensational. not from excited rhetoric or 
florid gum of speech, but from the fact* that Bow ilk* 
melted Iwa from the pen of the writer. It 1* a book of time
ly warnings, where sin and crime are shorn of their mask, 
robbed of tbe glamour with which they haw been surround- 
ed by the prurient literature ot the day, aad painted in 
strong. true colon. Tbe lite of the profligate I* here shown 
IrUta true light, not a* a life tbrt. though wicked ha* lt>0e 
light*. but M a thing of death, now and in future lite te be 
ahtjorred—Western CArieManJdcooafe.

Filee,yMtyal#:
Cloth bound, 76 et*. Paper bound, SO ota.

DANIEL AMBROSE, PubT,
AS H*»d»Iph«t., CMe*#*, 111.

LEAVES FROM MY LIFE:
A XMte of tawad iqubwi latte (Mr ef a Smrid 

tte Spirit*; with am# Mccut of A««ritMui Spirtt- 
wlta, m »e« taring • Mnanlli'i 

ritittott* Usttsdfltata. •

UlMtHdedvitkhre Mweii.
reoMved front London, tWAMta a auootnt 
m» of tbMM^ tf m fttate te

vMtml powerset ratal I8fl Jh Price 15 cenK^


